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. . 
Ko'tean being, one oLthe lapgt1ages which untiLvery:r~_cent1y failed fo engage 

the attention.iof both'Japanese and foreign students/ids nodoo mu.eh to· say thaf. 
' ' 

110 no~ice has;_been taken· of the study of the:,dialects. 

_, To begin,wi!h, the Koreans·used to admire the .Chinese das.sics,from ancient 

times so -much that the various; do,cumerits th~y•kfLbehindwer'e made r.i:early always 

in Chinese and seldom in the Korean languagi, · · As their own was cohsidered as · a 

vulgar. -language ·and never. used as :i' scholastic fanglil.age, the study of the Korean 

language and., dialects: came :to be 1eft alone outside:the r:;i,nge of att~ntioff:. Only 

Rr ToKU:-BQ :$1l1~i•a.man-who lived,s·ome 150 years ago;:in.his: work" Kan~chikU

dd-Sho-hitsu-~ 1-t~:iffi ~" µnder.the heading• ~:'Shiragi Ha-gen ~{1-jj •ij. (The,Shira-

gi Dialect)" s.ays,:: • 

, . " The. head ;of_ a g,over11~e11J_ office shol!ld masteNhe. dfalect of his. province 

·. ~o. t_ha~ he .J:¥ay -g~t !horough.ly f1,Cq11ainted with:.the ways of the.people". When I 

_first proceeded to Sha:.yu f{l; filB my new .post, I did not rea11y-:qnderstand what rny 

inferior officials. said,· beca.use it_ was in ~he . $hiragi, d,ialec;t~: · N ~ithe.t: did th1;y . 

u~dersfand' fue·: .Misunderstanding occu.rred quite fr~que.ritly.: . N~('l6rig ·after~ 
• • ~ • • , " I ! / , ·,' ·= , . ~ '• . ! ~ ,i • , • • , ' : • • •. \ .• 

however, I mastered their dialect .and ·address.ed the .people·in•it~ I was once 
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ordering my subordinates to· put cereals into the granary. · The subordinates 

said 'If b-tS'i (m~) are not in perfect condition, na-rak (~fi) will surely run 
,,· .,· ' ' ' ! 

out. After siftihg" the/cereals' with tJ':ro-i (1lii1¥) and fastening them tight with 

sa-tJ'a:u-i (i'.:P rm ~), we shall store t4em in tf::lu-d5i-;ikan (T 3t FJ,I~).' On that 

occasion there happened to be a visitor from Kei-j6 J?: =½t, who hearing these 

words burst out laughing, and asked 'What are they saying?' So I took the 

trouble of explaining the words for the visitor. 'b-:tS'i is bales', said I, 'na-rak 

rice-plant, tf'::lu-i sieve, sa-tJ'a:u-i straw rope, and tJ::l:o-d5Plrnn granary.'" 

This is an account of the dialect· of the Kei-sh6 nampoku-d6 ~-ffij' Pi~ ~t m area. 

Ko RYO-KO iJt fit i!-, approximatdy ~- contemporary o{Ri Toku-b6, in his "Hokt1-

sai-ki-ryakt1 ~t~~c. !Us" says "ZK'[ (witch, temple-maid) is ~rp [su-su:o]; Fi, rufft 

(gate, mansion) JJ'H!iU[o.:.ra]; -~-¥- (mound, hill)~ [6kJ; ~tlM (border, matgin) ~ 

[j::lk]; :qlfr~ _(wall) ~- [tJuk- (tarn), tuk--(tam)]; ~1~ (shallow spot in the river) gi 

(;>sul]; at ( cat) re ti [ko-ns:o-i]; lt 1t- (presenting a calf in ·return for borrowing an 

ox for breeding purposes) Wiumll! [jun-du-ri]; JU~ (a fowler's net) Ji [t'an]; r~ 
(south) 1W [alp, ·apJ; ~t (riorth) ~_[tui]; a kind ofleather boots ~[4H6t [to-ro-gi, 

. . 

to-re-gi, etc.]; a kind of sleigh_ filit~ [pal~gi, pal-gui]; a sort of fish found in the 

Tu-man R ¥i1N River ~ 3li [ja-±i, ja-ru1r'1> This" graphic description of the dialect' 
. . 

of Kan-kyo hoku-do ffex~~t m, along with the preceding one of that of Kei-sh6 

nampoku-do Ef 1¼11¥.f-~t ilt, c6nsfrtutes a valuable material in the study of the Korean 

dialects, but apart from these it seems that no other reference would be accessible. 

·. Some Japanese scholars had undertaken to study the Korean language from 

quite ancient times, but none of them l:iad yet paid attention ~o a special study of 

the dialects. In the Z6-sho-ki-bun shu-i ~-jHE!lfJ{@-i)! (1841) by Kan-saku OnA 

1J, B3 ilf{'P-~ it is recorded that, in Kei-sho nan-do~ 1m'mm, ::fdR: (radish) is called 

mu-si. 21 But of course it is only a piece of second-ha1:1d information obtained from 

I ) s. Oci.JRA: Kan-kYo nan-do oyobi Ko-kai do no hdgen ~ tt mill & O: ~ yfij ill(() jJ ~ (A 
Study of the Dial~cts in Hamgyong-namdo ~nd Hoanghai-do\ Bulletin of ·,he Faculty of Law· and 

Letters, Miscellaneous Series, Vol. II, April, 1930. Published by the keij8 Imperial University. 
2) ·see the anecdote given uncier "t::,, ,; i~ Section 5, p. 28.,. . 

~~ 
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Korean natives. Since then some Japanese have referred to differences in the pro

vincial pronunciation. of the Korean language, it is true; but there has been nothing 

particularly worth mentioning here in this connection. 

As to investigations by the Chinese, YANG Hsiung }g; 14.t of the Han dynasty, 

in his Yang-tzu fang-:J1en :Wi r jj ~ rec~rds . what h~ .caUs the dialect of the region 

along the Retsu River ylj 71( in Korea; however, the words discussed _are by no 

means genuine Korean, but a collection of the Chinese dialect words used)n the 

region. The, Chi-lin.:./ei-shih ~t~ ;f:;Uji ~ by SuN-mu fffi fj of the· .. Sung dynasty is a 

well-known ,vork as a collection of Korean words of the Ko-rai ~ fflR dynasty, but 

it cannot be regarded as the dialect of a province, but only a compilation of the· 

speech at the capital of the Ko-rai dynasty .. And the Hua:-i-i:Jii It~~ 'f{f of the 

Ming dynasty is found tocontain a large Korean vocabulary. Even this could not 

be considered to be much in the n·ature of a dialect. 

Finally~ let us turn to investigations by western scholars. Their efforts to 

study the Korean language date from the beginning of the 19th century, but- they 

failed to coverthe.dialects. W.R. Broughton1l, an-English navigator, in October, 

1797, collected 3 8 dialect words of Fu-san and its neighbourhood; a~d B. Hall2l in 
' 

1816 collected 28 dialect words ·of the western coast of Korea while navigating 

. southward; these collections, · though comprising only very few ~ords, should be 

regarded as the most important in the history of language study. Since then there 

has been no dialect study by westerners. What we should note in this connection . 

is that as ·some of the dictionaries and grammars ofthe Korean language compiled 

· by them accidentally •give explanadons based on dialectal peculiarities, a number of 

valuable dialectal materials accidentally present thems.elv~s befo~e our eyes. For 

instance, the greater part of the vocabulary included in the Korean-Russian Dic

tionary31 by M. IlyD;ll.JIJIO belongs to the dialect of Kan-kyo do mx:~Ul; and the 

1) w~ R. BROUGHTON·: A Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, 1804. 

:2-) B. HALL: Account of a Voyage of Discovery of the West Coast of Corea, and the Grea_t Loo

choo Islands, 1818;. 

3) M. Ilyu;irnJio : Onum'b P1yc%0-Ko'{Leuc1Caio OJLoba'[L.fl, 1874_. 
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Korean -grafumars11 wtitt~n- by tl:ie Rev. J. -Rdsl and· J. ·MAdNTYRE· -who preached 

the . gospel 1~ -Manch{i:da- ·and Wete e'ngaged. in: tHe study -bf the Chfriesei and Korean 

farig-uages only treat of the grafun1a.i: uf.the-dfaled afHei:.'.an~.do ·:zii !Ji,.@:. 2l 

Section 2. Nec~:ssity of th/Siudy of: the Kordn Dialects 

·What .chatacteristjcd1a,s the, Korean Japguage.? With- what others should it 

be classified in the· system 0£.fa:nguages ?-··. These Huestions hav~ not yet been settled 

adequately) In tonnecHon1with invesdga:ting. these qm;stfons,.it would be as well, 

first of all; to trace-- the historical _development of the) Korean language itself and. on 

the other hand to· make- a 'comparative .study ;of it and other languages. 

· As· we ·attempt at,·investigating the hi_sto;rical devdopment of the Korean 

.language, are we provided with copious,materials which form.the basis of our re

search? We.'are not, because there existed in ancient Korea no characters peculiar 

to the people, ·.with. which to. write the. Korean language._ Up to an earlier 

part of' the Ri: :$ dynasty, the, people knew rtci way of. re~ording the Korean 

language except by means: of the Chinese characters. _.-Thdnconvenience and in

accur,acy the people, then suffered might :well be imil.gined, _ lrt' :the. 2_8th year of the 

King Se:}-so i!t* (1466 A; D.) in, the. earlier part of the Ri. dynasty, the King 

created the On'-mun containing 28 letters,- by the ;use of which the people now ha_d 

an opportunity to write their language quite freely .. P_rfor to this time, it was 

barely possible for them'-to -record- their language very imperfectly,, .as a result of 

using only-Chinese characters, . With thdnvention, of the O.n-mun, however, -now 

it became possible- to -give, various expr,essions such as declensions of ;nouns and 
" 

1) J. Ross: Corean Primer, 1877. 

· Th; Coreitn: Lang~age; China 'R.eview, Vol.. VI, r878: 

Korean Speech, with Grammar and Vocabulary, New Edition, 1882. 
J. MAclNTYRE: Notes on the C6re'an La.ngt,iage, China- Review, Vof'VIII, 1878-1880. 

i) Se~ for det~il s. 'dGURA; 'sJiyo~iin no kirok,u ni nok'osare~ta ciia'-sen-hogen -@# A co'tB ~ vc 
' il!t ~ *1, 1c Iffl ~--,Jj ~ (The Korean Dialects given in the Records of Westerners), Kokuio kokubun ~ 

t - ,, 

~ ~ 3t, Vol. II, No. I, Jan., 1~32: 
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cob.jugations"0f verbs-, w-hid1 it had; Bee·n,·impbssiblE to expres? ·by the use-of Chinese· ,, 

. character~·.; To siy nothing-·<1f the 'cori:venier.rce; and 1beh~fit· the later. igeuerations -

en r oyed, extraordinary lias"i Beefi'.· tlfe . gratitude, of latd linguists. for this, fanntion ... 

When the' On-tJiun was first_' promulgatbd, however;,. these_. letters- -were• ,used,. not 

extensively in. every field; but·,chi'efly irt the commentaries, on:. :Buddhist -documents,: 

apart from 1 only· a few literary' and linguistic worli:s; , Besides, -the Otr--mun;in the 

course of time ca:ine to ])e despised ·amofl.gthe· upper' classes ;of the peopl:e, until it 

was regarded as a- wiiting indulged iii solely- by,:lgnorant people; simple women,. or 

cnildre·n.-" The sphe.t'e in! ·which- tlie On~mtm was' u·sed was rt6w,tonsided.bly limit

ed. No serious literat'ute of ·real rlierit appeared. in this spelling. ·. Finally, it· be

came impossible to retold in this notation some -o:ftht\tocabulary, then; employed 

in the every-day life· of the Koreans. This accounts for the unfortunate· poverty of 

the voGabul~riest compi_led. in the various ,:Kore~17: dictionaries_ g~n~r~lly; used in 

these-days. ·In;'order ta meet' this' deficiency, urgency ofcollecting dialects is felt 

most. keenly in Korea. furt~erP?,ore, ·th'~ pu'rp.ose' ~(~~Ile,~dng_ Ko'rean di~lects 

consists, 11ot simply in supplementing.,_this defect ·of the present-day -vocabulary 

with the materiais' 11ewly obtairied!'but alsb i~·c;ni:ribut1~g som~thing, through an 

investigation. of a living language,: towards the progress. of the: study of philology 

or dialectology, which constitutes by f~r\he g~eiter 'trust. 

Section .3. _ .. Dev~lopme11:_t of My Investigation of the 
·- , -Kore~n i)ial~cts .,· - - · .":: 

I went Over' to- K6refinh 9·r r,' being appointed ·i:J:n o'ffo:;er of the Government~ 

General, · and was engaged in compilingc and editing· text-books- for ·schools. 

Howev~r, my primary object wisin studying"the Korean language.·• On arriving in 

- K6re~,"at once nfroceeded to te~ch hlyself liow to talk-the'-nafi've 'tongue; and was 

also ·engaged in 'investigating rhe lahguage through cort~ulting all literature in the 

field. frwas then rhan realized the· ahsolute:netessity of ·studying· the dialects _in 
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orde1: to m_aster the language; While rwas in the Government-General and in the 

Keijo Imperial Uniyersity, I availed myself of all my spare time in official sewice 
' . . . 

for about twenty· years, a_nd made a great nuniher of trips long and short for rriy 

investigation; Ever since I was· transferred to the .Tokyo Imperial University in 
. . 

193 3, I have :made the most of my official visits to Keij6 every year, and making 

brief visits to various places, I h~ve revised ·and supplem_ented the r~sults of my_ 

previous investigition; From .the very beginning I made it a rule to publish in a 

-- magazine the result of my investigation every time I make such _a trip; Such re

ports ori the Korean di;lects now n~mber over twenty; and :\TIY papers based ·upon 
. . 

the dialect~ a·re also many. ·. Nof all . the titles of these could be rrientio.tied here; 

only the ~ames ofthose published in bookform wiil be given; 

I, Nambu-Chosen· no ho-ge,; Pf1 :gf, 1W] f.(# l?) 1J ~ (A Study of the Dialects pj South Korea), the 

. Chosen Historical Society, Keijo, 1924 .. 

2. Hei-an nampoku-do no Mgen ~ 'iJ: 'f¥j ~till (J) jJ §. (A Stucfy of the Dialects in North and 

South P)ong-an-do), Bulletin of the Facit!ty of Law and letters, Miscellaneous Series, the 

Keij6 ImpetiaUJniversity, Vol. I, 1929. ·. . · . . . 

3. Kan-kyO nan-do oyobi Ko-kai-do ni1 ho-gen.~ ~ 1$] ~ N_ ~ wt YE: ➔1£ (J) jJ ~ (A Stitqy of the 

Dialects in Hamgyiing-namdo ·and Hoanghai-do), Bulletin fJj thf! Faculty of Law and Letters; · 

Miscellaneous Series, Vol. II, the Keij6 Imperial University, 1930. . . 

4. Chosen-go ni okeru ken-jo-ho son-kei-ho no Jo-do-shi lJl [@ ~ ~:: n'-2: vt G ~ lifJ tJ3. # ~-~ (J) Fl)J 

tlJ ~ (A Stuqy of the Humble and Ho;ori.ftc Form.r in ,the. Krman Larigitage), The ·yd),d 

Bitnleo Ronso, Series A, VoL XXVI, 1938,; 

Concerning the method I adopted in this study of the dialects, I hold myself re

sponsible fo.t a brief explanation. 

First, a~ for my points of reference, all the county seats were chosen as . such, 

and then as occasion called, other focalities were added to them. The number of 

my points of refere'n~e up to the present exceeds 200, ·at many of which I have 

niade,reinvestigatiort ol:lt of .she~r necessity. · 

In _the next place; as for the class :of my subjects, I chose, as rule, about ten 

pupils male and frmale from an upper class bf the Futsu-gakko (the Pri~ary 

School .for Korean children).·· It would better serve the purpose of my investiga,

tion- to engage aged people, pr•eferably women, but they would not stand a pro-
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longed questioning and often fail to answer my questions properly. ·.He.nee-I was 

compelled to choose school-children instead; 

Then the inquiry form for entering items of investigation was prepared by re

ferring to my own experience. Of course, for European languages the·re are dialect 

investigation forms specially planned to meet the peculiar necessity of each 

language. In Ja pan several kinds of " Dialect Collection Forms " had been em

ployed.. It was impossible to imagine thai: "these· forms could be. ipplied entire .. to 

investigating Kmean dialects, for it nmst be understood that the Korean language 

has some speech peculiarities of its own. Th~re had been in Korea no investiga

tion form of this kind. In making . investigation forms, · therefore, I personaJly 

selected _those words which I, from the viewpoint of phonetics, vocabulary, and 

grammar, considered most characteristic of the language; and as I travelled about 

the country year after yea-r, I gr~dually increased my ;ords on the basis of my own 

· experience. At first, the words were very few, but they have been g~adually in

creased until they number .at present between 6oo and 700. 

Finally, I may take this opportunity to add a word on my jour~eys of investiga

tion. Now-a.:.days facilities of communication by railway or boat are available 

and the motor-car service is well developed in Korea; but over ten years ago 

means of __ communication were in an infantile state and it was by means of horse

back that I travelled from a town t~ another. It .was, therefore, unavoidable that 

despite the length of my investigation, I should have achieved no satisfactory 

results. 

My investigation has continued up to the present; but being originally 

launched from a passing curiosity, it was by no means built upon a scientific basis. 

It is natural that the results should have involved many defects and errors.. I have . 

always been· .eagerly looking forward to the time when these defects and errors 

would be completely removed so that a dialectology based· on the Korean language 

might be established as soon as possible. It is a matter of congrat~lation, there

fore, that, under the generous assistance of the Nippon Gakujutsu-shinko-kai 
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(The Ja.pan Science Promotion Sodety),· .a reinvestigation of ·the., Korea1;1 dialects 

which is to be completed in three years ... was launchedin1 October, ,1931; a_nd at 

present iny assoqia:te in this work; .. Mr; Roku~oKc>No M-mf•:;~. iB, an ,assistant_.-i11 the 

Keijo- · Impetial ·University, fa •~agerly engaged.in a·field:-survey ~ccording to a:plan. 

\vhich he himself has drawn.· 

•Section, 4. . .J?h.onetic. Trapscripti-9n _qf. th~ O,n,:-111ut! 

,._ ,l{i"s' evfden('th~{t11e dn.:mun"1~- b+ far the: fuosi:: suitabl~:,aiphabet irt. de:notirig 

th~ \cor~~n l~ii·g~a~,e ;. but in ~ori'sideratiori
1

ot'the 'g~~etarptibffc~',the iriternational. 

1i~~~tic -~yrriH~ls -~~v~ 'be~n ~dopi:ed; [~ this'· pa pit.;' The' agreefuent i~ ~·s· follo\YS: 

I. 

2. J:. =ja · 

3. ·--1 =:) 

4. 1-~w 
5. ..1.=0 

6 . ..l.l=jo 

7· T=u 

IO. I =i 

I I. . ,Ii ='E 

q: 1f~j£ 

14: ..:n =e 

17. 7i ~wi · 

i8. '_f~i.li' 
I ,.i "•'• ' ,i -.1+~·wa 

. ' 
?,O. i-l ~ V/':J. 

26. e =l, ·r 

27. p =ffi 

·2s.·· . d ~p, b · 

jo: -· r~u 
3 1. A~ tf,-;d5 

f2. 3-=tf'" 

'3·4. ··-2L1?', · · 

• : j 5 •.. • it·~ p, 

3 6."-:. ~ b Ii 

37::::, ,~,;;,;i_k·:·-;ig· _, . 

; 3"tf.'' . ',t·1= ?t, ⇒d-' 
. . . 

. 3cf ·::.:5i~?p,';)b 

40. M=;)S 

4:t. :-.'J-.~~~tS, ?d5 

·42.: --&'3i::i;:z, _, . 

I ) "." is a letter no more generally used, but found in ancient words. "." is now replaced by 

iuch soub'd adaJ;[:iJ, [o], and.'[uJ · When-the Use of!the lette·t ".''is needed, fodnstance, in explain

ing the etymology of. some words, "-e," is employ_ed . 

. ;: 2) .. ··] in 'the·g~~ate; p~rt of I<:~rea fi~co
0

mes (e] ~i~h the sounci'iden:t·i~al v~ith Hi' ~nly i~ Quelpart 

I stand 'a unique! soun\f· -ii;:preserved for it. • 
. 3.). b. is a letter not !-lsed now-a-days; and when the use of the letter .6,. is especially needed, for 

i~sta11~i,' in explriinihlth~ ety~o-log-~ of some words, .t°F{e letter i. i's used· foi: ii: 
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, · ·se'cti6n 5. Synopsi~ of Points ·of My Investigation;:; 

Of ~4e P?if:s of referegc'.J'.Y;1?:~re dialect W?f:ds hav~::peen investigat<=d marked 

in Map_ No. I, j~ the Appep,djx, ,those marked }Nith figv,res are mostly the localities 
\ • • l f -• ! i;,~ '.) '; '. ~ : / _, • , • '. • .,;•, •, '1.: '• 

at wl:iichJ ?r:v.~; conducte,d, l1:?-,Yf§tigation pers.91::1-ally, thpugh at some J~ have not 
:. > ; .l." ··'. ·- , •. f . ' ,., t ./ •. 

been able, l-v1:qs,.t of them reprep~pt seats of p~~fecture'§~and counties, though some '. ~ :• • ' t -~ N i .,.,-~• •• .1'-i t• • ,• • • " ~ 

villages f ~r~ 
1 

3:l~.oi: included. H~r:e follows a r~ference,;Jabie of the m:p;nbers and - , .. "' . •;. ; . -.-~., :J ,;;, -~ ,· . ., 

' 
' 

localiti,es.,, 'J'l).e, Jocalities repr~sented in Map:No. z ao.1 the rest may 1:)_~ identified 
•. •. ,, .f;, I ., ,., • • ,, ·. l · , •·• \.. r ~-, 

by referring ,to Map No. 1 and ,this reference-taple. 
~ ~ . ~ . 

Numbers 

. l 

Localiti~s '1n 
Chinese ~-~~racters 

~, <.:.,.JM 

=!tk. . .j ' >JiJ 

Japanese 
Pronunciation ~> ·, ;,-: 

, _ $ai-shu,\.;i 
. '' 

; Jo-zan >i 

.!Sei~gL ,-.. .;." 

Sei-ki 

Tai-sei:;\ . r,,, 

Kor'ean 
Pronunciation 

[Tfe-d5u] 

[SJ{)-san] 

[T JJ{)-ui] 

[SJ-gw.iJ 

[Tc:-d5J]J] 

; , · · ,, ,;(fhe above~mentio;ged are situat;ed in Qi,1-elpart Island) 

~ ( :!~~/ 

~ : ' "7. . ' , 

IO '. 

71i . .-·>;ik 

1t .' i:~i 

J!Ji .. · :,·.;~ 

~'-.:,:(· .. ~ 

ft .. ·:.}~ 

. ; -Totsu-za.n 

Jun-te1f: 

Bak-ky:<Y 

,'.,K6-k6.' 

.Bo-j6~: 

Cho-kQ; 

Ko-shift 

[Tol-s?,p.] 

rJJ-su],,. 

lKwal)-,ja:o] 

ril, [Sun-tJf-Jn] 

[PJl-gjq] 

[Ko-hit;o] 

[Po-sJ1J] 

[Tfaw-hu{)] 

[Ka~--d'l)~] 
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Numbers Localities in Japanese Korean 
Chinese Characters Pronunciation Proqunciation 

15 ~ 
'~ 

!(an:..to [Wan-cl?] 71? 

16 W= m I<.ai-nan [He:-nam] 

17 lfe ~ Chin-to [TJin-do] 

18 ~ ;g. R:ei~gan [J:>:o-am] 

19 * · tm Mop.:po [Mok-p'o} 

20 'fµ_x' '. 215- Kam-pei [Ham-p'j:>:o] 

21 ~ ~- 7C Rei.:ko [J:>1f gwa:o] 

22 ~ fM Ra-shu [Na.:d5u] 

23 frl Ji~ Wa-jun [Hwa-sun] 

74 it 1-J'I\ Ko-shii [Kwa:o-d5u] 

2~ ffi: M Cho-jo [T Ja:o-s:>1J] 

,, 26 if. ~ . Tan-yo· [Tam-ja:g] 

27 ''·3;: ~· Gyok-ka [Ok-kwa] 

28 ' ~.·. -~ Koku-j6. [Kok-s:>:o] 

29 ;:it ft :Kyu-rei [Ku-rje] 

(Zen-ra hoku-do ~~~~ill (B) 30,c.c_44) 

30; ~ * µm-po· [Un-bo:o] = 
·31 m w: Nan-geri [Nam-w:m] 

32 1-¥· ! ·~· Jun-sho [Sun~tJ'a:g] 

33 '#: ~ · Sei.:yu [T J:>:o-up] . 

34 ~ .... ffi.& Ko-sho . [Ko-tJ'a:o] 

35 rk $: Fu-an [Pu-an] 

36 ~ ~ Kin-tei [Kim-d5e] 

n 1:f! <m· Ri-ri [I-ri] 

38 ., ~ Ill Gun-zan, [Kun-san] 

39 · ~ fM . Zen-shu. · [ T J:>n-d8u] 

40' ff: ' if Nin-jitsll, [Im-sil] 

;41 If 7K. Cho-sui [TJa:p-su] 
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42 ~l !:fr! Chin-an [Tfin_-an] -

43 ~ * : Mo-shu [Mu-d8u] 

44 im Ill Kin-zan ·:· [Kum-san] 

. (Kei-sho. nan-do i1\! ft PR :U½t (C) 45~65) 

45 1-f \ Ill Uru-sau [Ul-san] 

46 ~- Ill Ryo-zan [Ja:o-san J 

47 * * To-rai [Tou-ne] 

48 ~ Ill . Fu-zan · [Pu-san] 

49 . ~-- m Kin-kai . [Kim-hs] 

50 .~ . Ill Ma-san :- [Ma-san] 

51 li ffef Kyo-sai [K:)-d5e] 

52 ifft j£ 
~ To-ei · [T'o:o-j:r!)] 

'5·3 mi ~ Ko-j6 [Ko-S:)!:)] 

54 Je'x, ·$! Kan-an . [Hain-an] 

· 5 5 1t ~ Gi-nei [Ui-nj:>1)} 

56 
;sat.. 

·fM Shin-shu [~ Jin_,d8u] 1=r 

57 · 1119 J II Shi-sen ·: [Sa-tf':>n] 

'58 F-# wJ: Nan-kaL [Nam-hs] 

59 m * Ka-t6 [Ha-do:o] 

1 60 Ill· ·rn . · San-sei : [San-tf:>:g] 

PI ffex· Kl · Xan-y6 [Ham-ja:o] 

. 62 ,@ -~ Kyo-sh6 [K;:>-tf~au] 

63 ~' , ··JI I Ky6-seri [Hap-tf'::m j 

64 ~ w,1-
-=:r' ~ho-nei'. · [T f'aw-nj:>:o] 

65 W, ~ Mitsu-y6 . [Mil~jau] 

(Kei-sho hoku-do ~fu ~till (D) 66.:_9r) 

. 66 m: ill Sei-d6 [T f':>:g-do] 

. 67 . !!-· ·\LJ . : Kei-zari [Kj:>u-san J 

' . 68 71( JII Ei-sen [J :>u-t.f':>n] 
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71 

';74- • ' 

)5;' 

Localities :in 
Chin.e'se . Characters 

~ .. ;1' :,."1+1 

, · Japanese• 
Ptonunciadcin 

:,:Kei-sh~ -

ir1L - .JJl }Io-k6 .• -

-- ~;. : •. lfff: !' _;. . . :, ,J<9,k~L., :. 

4:: i:HI 

~fl ;;_~ 

ii, .··- / Jfl 

~>· ,: ,Lj-1'] 

Jj,. ,,., .:./ =!7k 

Tai-kyu. 

K6-rei ;,-

- Sei-shu · 

Wai-k~P.: 

· Chi-rei 

Kin-sen 

Zen-zan. 

Gun-i · 

Gi-j6 ,:· 

Sh6-shJ1. 

. Kan-sh6 

Bun-ket 

Rei-se:q 

An-t6 ,_. 

Ei-shu,· 

Nai-j<\ .. 

r_, Ei-y6 

Sei-sh9,· 

D6-d6 . 

92 i' .:--~*i'(i. :~·!:El ·-· ·<, _, /:(~i.:.de_n: 

?3•· i.,.·,: 0-- ij -.,~.· v-1'1 K6-shµ. 

::.::- ;91r.:_~\: fttii:-.. -: ,,, Ll.J Ron-z~u 

·i95i} Ur.'.'-<~, it K6-ke~ 

Korean 
Pronunciation 

[KjJJJ:;-d5u] 

[P'o-alJ] 

[HilJJ-hE] 

[J:i:g-dJk] 

[Ts-g~J 

[Ko-rj:in] 

[SJJJ-d5u] 

[Ws-gwan] 

[Tfi-rje] 

[Kim-:tJ'Jn] 

[S:in-s,~n] 

[Kun7wi] 

[Ui-SJ:i)] 

[San-d5u] 

[Harr}-tf'au] 

[Mun-gjJ:g] 

[J e-tf:m] 

[An-1o:g] 

[J J:g-~5u] 

[Ns-s?;i.J] 

[J :i.u-i~:oJ 

[T J'J.:o-so:o] 

[To-<;l.o:g] 

[Ts-d5Jn] 

[Kowd5u] 

[Non-san] 

[Ka:g..,gjJ:g] 
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.. 96' t.k . tt Fu,,yo • [Pu-t:i] 

97 rsr; rll Ko-zan [Ho:o-san] 
... 

98 ~ g; Sei-yo [T J':i:g-ja:o] F':I 

.. ·l 

99 it JI I Jo-sen [S:H6n] 
(. 

JOO ~ rra Ram-po [Nam-p'o] 

IOI * JI[ Dai-sen [Tt=AJ':in] 
.. 

JQ2 I 

* 
~"? 
~ 

Ho-nei ··· [Po-rj:i:g] 

103 * t:K rra C=!i: n~ ~) ·Tam-po fT'an-p'o] 

Flt J If · Ko-sen '•· 

[K wa.o-tJ':in] 104 

105 i# ~ Ko-jo [Ho:o-s:i:g] 

·1;6 m §f€ Kai-bi [He-ml] 

107 ffru rll Zui-zan [S:i-sariJ 

108 m ii To-shin [Ta:o-d5in] 

109 ~ JI I Me.ti-sen [Mj:in-tJ':in] 

IIO wt rll Rei-zan [J e-san] 

III ilm. ~I On-yo [On-ja:g] 

II2 x •'1: · Ten-an [TJ':in-an] 

II3 ·-~- ~ ~~ Cho-chi:-in [T Jo-tJ'i-w:in] 

(Chu-~ei hoku-do }IB, frr ~~~ (F) II4~r23) 

114 m fl'I. . Sei~shu. [T J':i:g-d5u] 

II5 ¥i -~ 'Ho-on [Po-un]' 

n6 17( JII . Yoku-sen. [Ok-t.f'::iri] 

i'q 7]( . /qi Ei-do D:iu-dbuJ 

II8 ~]l JII Chin-sen [T Jin-tJ':in] 

'II9 .. -~ -~ ·.In-jo [Um"'s~:g] 

120 tl: rll . Kai-zan [K.0-san] 

· 121 . }~, ·-JM Chu-sh-Ci-·. [T J'u:g-d5u] 

~21· : :Pr -·~ : Tan-yo ... [Tan-j·a:o] 

J:_23 ;J;E!. 
~ . JII Tei-sen , [Tfe-tJ':in] 
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Numbers Localities in Japanese Korean 
Chinese Characters Pronunciation Pronunciation 

(Kei-ki do 3R~m (G) 124___:._143) 

124 2¥- ~ Hei-taku [P'j:>:o-t'sk] 

125 ~ ~ An-jo [An-s:>:o] 

126 1k JjJ{ Sui-gen [Su-wJn] 

127 H f.:: Ryu-jin [J o:g-in] 

128 ;f.Jj J[I Ri-sen [I-tf':>n] 

129 ml fl'I Rei-shu [J:>-d5uJ 

130 t~ 2¥- Y6-hei [J a:o-p'j:>u] 

131 fJ{ fl'I (JR ~) • Ko-shu [K wau-d5u] 

132 }R =9ft Kei-jo [Kj:>:o-s:>u] 

1 33 73( ~ im .Ei-to-ho [J:>:g-duu-p'o] 

134 f.:: Jll Jin-sen [In-tJ':>n_l 

135 ~ rm Kim-po [Kim-p'o] 

136 iI ~ K'.o-ka [Kau-hwa] 

137 fl~ ~· Kai~jo [Ks-s:>:o] 

13~ £ r{Af Cho-tan [rt Jau-dan] 

1 39 ~ UL Mon-zan [Mun-sanj 

140 ~ llif( JM- Gi-sei-fu [Ui-d5:>:o-bu] 

I4I 7,l JH Ren-sen [J:>n-tJ':>n] 

142 ¥@ J.11 Ho-sen [P'o-tJ':>11] 

143 :fJn 2¥- Ka-hei [Ka-p'j:>u] 

(Ko-gen do iJ:Jj]{ili (H) 144-169) 

144 ~ ~ Kyu-koku [S:>p-kok] 

145 iii JII Tsu-sen [T'o:o-tf:>n] 

146 :R. M!: · Cho-sen [T Ja:o-d5:>n] f;JIJ 

147 j@j . =9ft Ko-jo [Ko-s:>u] 

148 ff ~ Kan-jo [Kan-s:>:g] 
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.149 ~ ~ Jo-yo [Ja:g-ja:g] 

150 a: 3t Mt Chu-mon-shin [T Ju-mun-d5in] 

151 iI ~ K6-ry6 [Ka:g-nuu] 

152 [Sjv San-choku [Sam-t.f':ik] 

153 ~ ~ Dru-chin [Ul-tJin] 

154 2j5. m Hei-kai [P'j:iu-he] 

155 tf.. ~ Sei-zen [TJ:iu-s:m] 

·156 ~ ,a- ~ Nei-etsu [Nj'.)u-,,T:Jl] 

157 2j5. ~ Hei-sho [P'j'.)u-tJ'au] 

158 Jn( fl'I Gen-shu. [W:in-d5u] 

1 59 tff ~ 6-jo [H.0u-s:iu] 

160 iA JII K6-sen [Ho:o-tf''.)n] 

161 ~ J II Shun-sen [T f'un-tJ ''.)n] 

162 ~ J II Ka-sen rHwa-tJ''.)n] 

163 11 r:l Yo-ko [Ja:g-gu] 

164 ~ ~ Rin-tei rrn-dif] 

r65 Hk m Wai-yo [H.0-jau] 

166 4k {t Kin-ka •[Kim-hwa] 

167 ~ mr Tetsu-gen [T Jbl:.w:in] 

168 2j5. Mt Hei-ko . [P'j:i:g-gau] 

169 1~ J II I-sen [I-tf'.)n] 

(Ko-kai do jl{ 1f,J; m CJ) 170-187) 

170 4k JII kin-sen [Kum-:tf':m] 

171 ml; !p! . En-an []:in-an] . 

172 m fl'l Kai-shu [Hs.-d5u] 

173 ~ ;qf' 0-shin [O:g-d5in] 

174 :zi:: q ii Tai-tan [T'E-t'an] 

175 :&: iJffi Cho-en [T Ja:g-j'.)n] 

176 i~ %: Sh6-ka [So:n-hwa] 
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Num9ers: 
Localities ;in Japanese· Korean 

Chinese Characters Pronunciation Pronunciation 

177 ~ * In-ritsu · [Ul-ljul] 

' 178 .•. !Ji: ·. .iE 'An-gaku [An-ak] 

'17? .1i ... JJI ;Shin-sen [Sin-tf:m] 

1.80. f~ -tEi-'°' 
·-PP-

. . Sai-nei · [TJs-rj.::i:o] 

l 81 r:J; 1! ~ · Sha:-ri-in [Sa-ri-w::in] 

182 . , 1 ~- v-M . Ko-shu [H wau-d5u] 
., 

l 83., . , Iw ~ Zui-ko :. [S::i-huuJ. 

·.' 184 m . JI! . Nan-sen [Nam-tf'::in] 

: 185 . tJ.r. -~ Shin-kei [Sin-ge] 

.. J89 ~ 3/x Sui-an [Su-an] 

1$7 ~ l::::J. ' w Koku-san [Kok-s~.ri] 

(Kan:-kyo nan-do ~~mill (K) 188-207) 

188 _; 7. ~- ~ !lJ Shin-k6-zan [Sin-ko-san] 

18_9 ~ ~ Am-pen. [An-bj::in] 

19,0. 5t .w Gen-zan [W::in-san] 

;t:_91 ffi y]J Toku-g~n [T::ig-w::in] 

~92,-, 3t J 11 Bun-sen [Mun-tf'Jn] 

~?3- ~J Nt ' Ko-gen [Ko-w::in] 

194: 7-K -~ 
Ei-k6 [J::iu-huuJ 

195 5E .2f Tei-hei [T J::iu-P'i::iuJ 

196 . !Bx, t~ Kan-ko [Ham-huJJ] 

IC)7 }i. ~ 11! Go-ro-ri [0-ro-ri] 

19$ ;ifr. J.! Shin-kq [Sin-~uu] 

~9-~ ~ I~ Ko-gen [Ho:i:tw::>n] 

,zpo. ~~ 3c:: Hoku-;;ei [Puk-tJ'::>:o] F.I 

,.ZOl 5f,IJ £5'! Ri-gen_ [I-w::inj 

202 t!M JI I Tan-sen [Tan-tJ'::,n] 

?-'?3 Jllil 
_ra .. !11 H6-zan [P'uu-san] 
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264 
~->- Ill Ko..sz·an [Kap-sap]. ·, 

• "'l ~ .. 

205 ll ill Kei-.zan [Hje-san] ·. 

206 ;k £an-sui [Sam-su] . 

207 ~- ~ Cho-shin [T S au-d5in J 

(Kan-ky6 hoku~d6 ffix ~ ~~ m (L) 208~222) 

i.ci8 :g&; ' ~ J6-shin [S:>:o-d5i±i] 

20'9' -± 1-rl Kis-shu [Kil-tful' l:::J 

21d 1:1,)3 Jll Mei-sen [Mj:)u-thn] 

21•1 · ~ -J~ Kyo-jo [Kj:)u-sj:!)] 

212 fii ~ Ra-nan [Na-nam]· 

213 Tri ' i;ft 
· .. 

Sei'-shin [T f:):o-d5in] 

214 
I=!=,. 
ta·~ m Fu-kyo [Pu-g:)] 

ii5 "§°" ,ti:1-;,, Fu-nei [Pu-tj:):o] ro ~ 

216. rJ: Ill Mo-.zan [Mu-sari] 

217 
.. -fu--a- ~'::t Kai-nei [H.0-tj:)l)] FI ~ 

2i8 ~ tk Sho-j6 [T f 0:i-)-SJ:i-JJ 

2t9' t:I =9J!z <'.)n-jo [On-,s:):Ol 

220 ~ iLij Kei-gen [Kj:J:o-w:)n] 

221 Ii~ ,~ Kei-k6 [Kj:i:o-hii:o] IL><-

222 trt· ~ Yu-ki [Uu-guiJ. 

(Hei"'ari nan-do -1f !Ji: i¥f ill (M) 2i3~239) 

223 * ;f-tl chu-wa [Tfuu-hwa] 

224. -1f ill Hei-j6 [P'j::rg-jau] 

225: it m rm Chin-nam~po [T fin-nafu-p'o] 

226 ft&: fr?-0. Ryu-k6 [J o:o-ga:g] 

227 iI 1§ K6-sai [Kau-s:)] 

228 u * Ko-to [Kan-d0JJ] 

229 ~ }II Sei-sen l S:ro-tf'jn] 

230 ~~ -'-rtr, fo Yo-toku [Jau-d:)kJ · 
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Numbers Localities in Japanese Korean 
Chinese Characters Pronunciatioil Pronunciation 

231 -=?-.nn. w M6-zan [Ms:o-sm] 

232 • ~ Nei-en [Nj.::iu-von] 

233 ffi J 11 Toku-sen [T::ik-tf'JnJ 

234 1fr JI! Kai-sen [Ks-tJ'::in] 

235 Jl[N J 11 . Jun-sen , l Sun-tf'::inJ 

236 )l[ij !ft! Jun-an [Sun-an] 

237 7_1( * Ei-ju. [J::iu-ju] 

238 • Jll Shuku-sen [Suk-tf::in] 

239 !ft! fM An-shu f An-d5u] 

(Hei-an hoku-do 215-·!:tf ~~ il'! (N) 240-2 5 9) 

240 tLlf- J 11 Haku:-se'n [Pak-tf'::>n] 

241 ~ 
-"r'- ~ Nei-hen [Nj::iu-bj::in] 

242 Jim JI I Ki-sen [Hui-tJ'Jnj 

243 ~ 111 Un-zan [Un-san] = 
244 * / JI I Tai-sen [T's-tf'jn] 

245 ~ ~ Ki-jo [K wi-s;:rg l 
246 Jt: 1-M Tei-shu [T f ::iu-d5u] 

247 '=' JI I Sen-sen [S::,n-tJ'::in] ..EL 

248 ffl w Tetsu-zan [T J'::il-san] 

249 ll ~ rm Ryu-gam-po [J ou-am-p'o] 

250 ~ ~ 1-M Shin-gi-shu [Sin-ui-d5u] 

251 ~ ,-rj Gi-shu [Ui-d5u] 

252 9'13 fi'I Saku-shu rsak-tJu] 

253 ~ ~ Sho-jo [T J'a:g-s::i:o] 

254 3:13 ;a- lit Heki-do [Pj::ik-to:o] 

255 ~ Ill So-zan [TJ'o-san] 

256 7~ )]{ I~gen [Wi-w::in] 

257 u ~ Ko-kai [Ka:g-ge] 
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=9ft Ji-j6 

Ko-sho -. 

[TJa-sJ:g] 

[Hu-tf'a:o] 

Symbols for the provinces used in this paper are as follows. 

(A) Zen-ra nan-do ~Mffffiill 

(B) Zen.,ra hoku-do ~ ¾l~t ~ 

(C) Kei-sho nan-do !!flu mill 

(D) Kei:-sho hoku-do ~ .fiu ~ t ill 

(E) Chu-sei nan-:do ,IB, iN r~ ill 
(F} Chu-sei hoku-do ,IB, iN ~t m: 
(G) Kei-ki do Ji( ~ ill 

(H) Ko-gfn do a: }]{ ill 

(J) Ko.,kai do Ji #ff: ill 

(K) Ka·n-kyo nan-do ~~rJ;if ll 

(L) - Kan-kyo hoku-do Jex tt ~t ill 

(M) Hei.:.a~ nan-:d6 1f :t2 r~ ill 
(N) Hei-an hoku-do 1f :t2 -~t ill 

CHAPTER II MAIN SUBSTANCE 

I have observed the Korean dialects in three aspects: pronunciation, vocabula

ry, and grammar. As it is impossible to present here the whole of my inv_estiga

tion of the various dialect .peculiarities, I have chosen as examples o_f pronuncia

tio_n 1) 13 ". ", 2) oi, 3) j:>, 4) jo, 5) i "A", 6) b occurring at the middle of a word, 

7) k, g occurring at the middle of a word; as examples of vocabulary, the words 

8) rice-plant (;f.ffi) or unhulled rice (W.), 9) Indian corn (~~~) and 10) snail 

(mi%4); and as examples of grammar some auxiliary verbs in honorific form, 

and some examples · of imported foreign words; and finally, I have dealt_ with 

the demarcations of the Korean dialects. All these represent nothing but a series 

of sketche~. It is desirable that the reader ~ill, for further elucidation, refer to my 
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Japanese work which I intend,to publish in hear future. This will contain all 

materials on: Korean dialects'· I' have collected and all my s'tudies on them. · , 

Section l, ~ " ,\ ',' 

,~ (hotse). was in ancient times transcribed~-- It is [mal] in the present-day 

pronunciation of Keijo and its neighbourhood. As the vowel letter "." came to 

lose its practical value, its original sound at· the same time also bec'ame obscure, 

being now superceded by such sounds ~s [a], [:>J, [o], [u], and fi], The pronuncia

tion of the word for horse, in modern dialects, shows itself to be of the following 

three kinds. See Vocabulary p. 12 r and Map No~ 2 in the Appendix; · 

( r ) [in.al] is observed in Quelpart Island (Ar The quality of the sound "." 

observed in the Qi.ielpart dialect is that of 'a unique vowel observed nowhere else 

throughoudhe· Korean peninsula. Ids a back vowel produced half way between 

the close vow er .2. [o] and the open vowef 01 [ :> ]1l. Whatever the original quality 

· of " . " may have been, the pronunciatio·n of "·." in Quelpart Island 1-hay serve as a 

valuable hint in. solving this problem .. 

( ·2 ) [ mol] is distributed in a part of the three provinces (A), (B) and (C), 

and a northern pa~t ?f.the, tw;o Br.ovin:es {K) and (L). 

[mor-i] is observed in a northern part of (L). 

( 3 ) · [mal] is observed in the greater part of (A), (B), (C)~ (K), and als6 in the 

whole of (D), (E\ (F), .(G), (H), (J), '(M) and .(N). 

[ mar-iJ is observed in a northern part of (L). 

Ftoh1 the foregoing it inay be seen that [mol] _t:frevails only iri Quelpart· Island, 

·[mol] only in the northern and southern'extremit'ies, and [mall most extensively fo 

the greater part of the peninsula. 

The fact that the andent sound of this ''." was approximately [o] or [ o] may 

be· proved by the p~onundatio:11 of some Korean woi:ds fntroduced into Jap~n in 

1) s. 0GURA: Saishuto ho-gen~ fH ,% if~ (The Quelpart Island Dialect), The S ei-kYu gaku-so 
"Jir Ji:~~ No. 5, Au·g., 1931-
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ancient thnes and also by other considerations. Whether in the pronunciation of 

. the original Kdr'ean or· of tlfe Chinese: words; the: sound spelt: ,with the letter ". '"' 

was· generally·• frafi'scribed' with'·'' o ·'' act_ording to· the materials on the· Japanese 

side. For iristaricE\ in the Wa!.kan san-sai zu-e fJ:I i'Jt·= ::t f@J ~ 2\ 7{ (heaven; is; re

presented ·as iEUfl¥7 ha.:.no.:.ru, -=f (child) as -~J.I:: 1l? a::'.do-ru, t~ (hen) a:s IE1I? * to

ru-ki; k~ (ginseng) as 1-,'¥fr :$ i-mti'-so-:tnu; %, ~A: (rnerchant; as ~-{ft A iJ' tfa

lJU-'so. According to the· On-111un table' given in the· Kon:Jo' man:.roku lE ~~ ,!l~!Jf~3l, 

/2 is transcribed 'J (so), Q =J (o ), k' ':J (zo ). Also·ifi variouihndent works ~ {le 

is' read t < 't'·mo-ku--Jo, y~}ll t -t A.., so:ten, jj-~ c (· t fo-uudo. :Again even 

in the standard spelling· of th~ Korea.rt language itself, the -letrer '' . " was at an 

early stage cha:tiged to [j ], [ o ], or [ u] ; for instance, f-0- (powder) is ka-ro, ka-ru; t/II 

(sleeve)· so-hl.£; ]I, 14'..· ii; · ( a unit in counting furniture ot clothes) p::>l; l@i ( chin) 

Frotn the foregoing it'may be seen that the word horse.(Jf5) probably contafo,.. 

ed in ancient times a Vowel· -resembling [o] or {o L as in [ mol] · still preserved in 

Que1part Island, and [ mol] preserved in the noithern and southern· extremities of 

the peninsula. As ancient records~on the Japanese side, we·may cite.=§1l? mo-ru 

for hotse iri the W d-kc11t rdn-sai zu-e 1J:J ~ .=: :f ff@ ·-tr and '{/ ~>' 1110-ru for the same 

word in 'the Chosen-monogdiarl wlff.ii!/?JJ'm4l,' an'd as those on· the side of the West

erners~ rrfool een Pa:erd irl N. Witsen5l and thevai· n:i6l in J. Klaproth6l; and )~, 

~ .:=: in the 1-iua-i-i:finJ!if: ~~1 mf7l; which are· all taken as transcriptions of the 

ancient proimnciation of the wof~. 

2) By· Ryo-an TERAJIMA =;f.: ,I\\[; .hl ~. 3rd year of Sho-toku IE q~ (1713 A. b.), Section entitfed 

Clzosen l,oku-go (The Korean Language). 

3) By _Kon yo AOKI 'pf *ft~' 13th y_ear of Ho-reki ~ fi (1763 A. D.) 

4) By Rieman KIMURA * ij:J ;Ell[~ fiITT r~, 3rd year of Kan-en ft~ (1750 A. D.) 

5) ;N'ocird en Oost Tartarye, 17_05.. . 

6 ) s ;n Kokf T sot~ Ran TO Sets (~ ~ ?-ft! W. ffE im:\ I 832. 

7) The character im in this book is used as in ~ -:{f. Ow: head\ ,fil * (j'j far) for the sound [m:,]; 

and as 1n ~ * (~ clear as of weather, !lF.I clear-as of water, m bright-), P-t( ~ (!IIH((vegetable) for the 
sound"•". 
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. The name for horse (.~) in thelanguages of Eastern Asia is M. morre, m66ra 

(Ussuri), Pferd .. 0. morre~. 0. Sehr. mur. Bir, Man. M .. morre. Oroc. mori. BS. 

mori, morin. Or.-S. mori. m6ri. Man. murin, Man. Iw. morin. D._morin, mori. 

m, C, Kl. Ner. morin. Z. mu-lin, UT. morin, murin. Kl. UT. murfon. K. Mgs, Jen; 

Jak. murin. B. murin. G, Ud, Sp, Cap. murin. Orocon. murrin. Oroc. C. u. L. muri. 

Ob. Ang. muril. Lam. marin. KL Och. mor6n. Orne. u. myi.11 The frequent oc

currence of o or u.in the first syllable may serve as a key to solving Korean etymology. 

It may be considered that, despite the fact that [ mal] is at present widely used in most 

districts of Korea and [ mol] or [ molJ is practised. only in remote localities, the con

trary was the case in ancient times-'-that is, [molJ or [mol] was generally used 

throughout the country. Once it shifted in later times to [mal] in Central Korea, 

it seems that [ mal] swept the various parts of the peninsula, expelling the older 

form to remote localities in the north and south. The form [ mol] observed in the 

above-mentioned Japanese and other works was no doubt borrowed from Southern 

Korea at a time when it was distributed more extensively than to-day. 

In the foregoing · the . word .~ (horse) bas been selected in order- to 
. . 

show the distribution of " . ". However, it does not follow that all words con-

taining "." coincide with the word .~ in their distribution. For instance, the 

word~ (ff elbow) contains in Quelpart Island the same "." sound as in the case 

of .~. It is pronounced [p'ol] in some part of (A), (B), (C), (K), (L), which 

roughly coincide with the districts where .~ is pronounced [ mol] ; the distribution 

in (A) of [p'ol] is slightly wider than that of [mol]. (See Vocabulary p. 121 in the 

Appendix.) See also ~ (1J<H: red beans) in Vocabulary p. 121 and ~ el (mml fly) 

in Vocabulary p. 121 in the Appendix. 

Section 2. oi 

For the purpose of showing local differences in pronouncing the sound oi ( .;i..l), 

1) Leopold v. Si:::HRENCK :. Reisen und Forschungen im Amur-Lande, II. Gold_isch-Deutsches 

Worterverzeichniss, 1900, S. n9. 
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the Chin~se character Yf-. (~1) has been chosen and also few _other words containing 

oi will be observed. ·Concerning 7}, see Vocabulary p .. 122 and Map No. 3. 

( r ) [ 0] This is a sound resembling the German 6 and is used in the_ greater 

part of (A), (B), (E), (G), (H), (J), (K) and (M), and a part of (C), (D), (F) and (L). 

This constitutes a standard pronunciation in the Korean language. 

Not only in the word jf-, but in some others, [0] seems to ha.ye bee1_1 pro

nounced [ o-i] in two syllables, for 11n ( cat) is• transcribed r@j {¥ (ko-i) in the T6-g6ku 

yo-:chi~sho-ran w_ ~ :!!! :l{B m~_~1l, ~ ,§1" (ko-i) 1n the Wa-kan san-sai z11-e ;¥ri ~-=: ::t ff/[! 

-@r, Kooy, een Kat in N. WrTSEN2), and chat, Koy in J. KLAPROTH31 ; and tiJ:I )l\ 

( cucumba) is pronounced [ o-i] in some modern dialects. Among the Korean 

words recorded in ancient Japanese works, W· (mount) is transcribed.=§-~ (mo-e) 

in the !J7a-:kan san-sai zu-e, 7b v- (mo-i) in the Chosen-monog_atari, 1i. (Jeft-side) t v

A.,~ A., (o••in-ben<Kor. 0n-p'j:)Il) in the Chosen-monogatari, if$ (a geographical 
- . ' /1 

term) (.3 v,.fLA., (ho:.i ren<Kor. h0-~j:ro) in the _sat?e work, and_ W,f[l (another 

geographical term) c:: 0 ~ A., (ko-i san<K?r. K0-san}in an ancient book. 

( 2) [E] This is used in the greater part of (C), and in some part of (D), (K), 

(L) and (M). For insta~ce, Ill j} mi in Mitsu.:.yo rt; p~ County. (C) is pronounced 

• [san-E-mj:>n] ;. j} ifm _m and ~ /i!j · ir{ Kin-kai ~ #ff: County (C) are respectively pro

nounced [c-do:o-ni], and [hc-inj; {J&,'~f[m hi En-nichi ~ 1:1 County of (D) is pro

nounced ·[h-do:o-do:o]; the common noun n Jl\ (common melon) [tj'am-z], and 

the verb [an-d0n-da] (impossible) are in these districts pronounced f.tf'am-i;;] and . 

[an-dcn-da]. 

( 3) [e] This is used in a part of (A), (C), (E), (F), (H), (J) and (L); but 

never in (B), (D), (G) and (K). For instance, tcff- llii fo Sei-shu ntf :J-i'I County of 

(F) is pronounced [ka:o-e-mjJn] and ~ Ill 1!"B [ke-san-gun] ; as for co1nmon terms, 

r) A passage under Ko-yo-ken ~~\Ii¥, Vol. XL, reads :zjs:. :ff~ Ff-f, ?&ij {fr :gf> f!1j (formerly Cho-ko-fu 

:&: ~Rt; also called Ko-i pu-kok jWij 1J¼ :g:5 !Ill); and is annotated below jWij {fr* jj 1r ftii@ (ko-i· ~ {fr is 

the Korean for cat.) 

2) Noord en Oost Tartarye, 1705. 

3 ) San Kokf Tsou Ran To Sets (.=. fii&I ~m I:~ lut), 1832 .. 
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in Ka-to rPJ * County of (C) arid '.En-an- mi;·~ Cotirtty' of (J); [ S0' k<)-giJ (4 RJ beef) 

is pronounced· (ifo; ko-'gi]; [szJ (iiJ<.fron) [se]; &nd'[kz.:.rop-ta] (to be e·mbamissed) 

[ke_;rop-ta]. 

( 4') . i[ir 'Thi§is used only in\1 ·part of (C) and ;(D).' :.·For' instance, in Sh6-

shu f~ fl'I County of (D)/reply (IBJ :f:f) is"p·ronounced [ni-"dapJ, and wonder, mystery 

-- ( 5) '[ws]' Thi's is- most cbnspicU:dus ·in°-(N); ·also Used itl'a patt of(C);(D) 

and (L). For instance, Jl!fil1ltU-in Ki-j'o· ~~·-county· or-(N) is [noiJ-t'we-do:o] and 

fJ 11- £ in Sd-sho W:i~ County df (b) [w':)l~w£-rl];' · 

( 6) fwe l' This is :us~& irt a part of (A), (C), (D), (E), (F), (G), (H), (K}and 

• (L), but ·never fo (B); (J), (M) ·ahd (N)/ 'Fo·r irisfa'rfre:,. 17~:f:2( m:· a11d ·1it 111 Ji in Tan

yo -f!Hl County of (F).a're ·resp~ctively' pfortouhced [kwe_:·f'j:r1y-ni], ·[hwe-sa.ti~ni]; 

~~)]ITJ ·in fo:.kyo fil' J~½°Ccrnnty of (L) is ·pronounce·d [hweb-bjitj:.do:o];'. as for 

cominbh noun,' in Hei-kai f m dHt:dct of(H), [ S.0'] c• irori) i's' pronounced [swe ], 

and [tf'arii-'0f (W Jl\ torii.tn:ori inefon) [t:S'am-wel . 

. · ( 7)- [wi]' This iifused only hi a··smali'·part "of(C) ·and'(D). j_~or instance, in 

·Ko:.rei fsJ. of (D)," cothm.on ferm·s ['e>.:r6p'-ta] (lonesome) and [k&-rop~ta] (fo be 

embarrassed) are pron~unced [wi~top-ta] :and [kwi-t6p:.ta]. ; 

Section 3. jJ .. 

For the purpose of showhig 'local differences in: proncnincing the s'ylfable con

taining [j:::i], the Chinese character~ (disease) l:lJ has been chosen and also a few 

·other \ilords cbntafo.'ing·[j:::i] \villbe ob~erved. 

Conc:erning m: see Vocabulary p: 1i4 and Map No. 4 in'tlie Appendix. 

( 1 ) [pj:::>JJ] · ··This is used in the greater part of (b), (E),' (F); (G) and (J); and 

in other provinces both [pjJ1)] and [pe:o] (which will be discussed in the following 
' _. ' . ' ... . . ' ~ 

paragraph} are employed simultaneously. [pjJJJ] is almost a standard pronuncia

tion in the modern Korean language. The pronunciation of [j:::i] in [kj:::>JJ] JA. and 

[pj:::il] ~U is similar to that in [pj:::>:g]'. 



( 2) [peu] This is ob~erved in the great~r part of (A). and (C), and i11 a small 

part of (D); but ~lmost nev~r ln ~E), (F), (G) and (J)_. In (B),__ (~), (L), (M) and 

(N), this [peu] and [pj:i:o] just discussed are observed almost in parallel in the same 

localities. -In (H), [peu] is gener~llyused on the _~as.tern coast, wh.~le [pj:iu] general

ly prevails in the western districts··: ·: The pronunciation of [ e] in [keu] }?-: and [pel] 

ZIJ is similar to that in [pen]- ~or instance, 3t ~lffi.i.in Ra-shu *-1Hl'I County of (A) 
', 

is [mu11-:p'e:g-mj:in]; r~., ~ ri'ff in Hodo }i: :ti Qo·unty . of (A) [ meu:..:bou-mj:ip]; and 

~IJ JR ITn in Kei-zan ~ _UJ_ Co~nty ~f (K) [pel-dou-mj~n]. 
/ . . -

Shifting of [j:i] in the Korean pronunciation of Chinese characters_ tp [e] seems 

to have been the practice from :ery ancient times, for we find in Japanese litera

ture m~ny inst~nces of (j:i] hei'tigshifted to· (e]. · Po± instance, ih the Chosm-111~no

gatari and o~h~r works, [k_i7], [nj:i], [pj:>], [sj:>],.[tj:>'l)P the K_orea~_pronunciation of 

Chinese characters are very frequently changed to [ke], [ne]; [pe]i [se]' and [te] as 

follows·: 

(a) _ Geographical Terms·-

(Chi□ e-se (Geographical (Korean (Japanese (Japanese 
Characters)- Terms) Pronunciation) Transctipt:on) Pronunciation) 

»~ Ji{ ~ kj:'1J-gui, 8"(\.\vt1v < v-- ke-nu-i 

~- ~ MJ j]:' . K):ru-sja-n-do ~t <" L-? <" ke-IJu JaiIJu 

~ . 1+1 Kj:::>11-cfau · 
,•,' 

vt .< L 5 _ke-nu·. Ju:. 

~ ~ ~ ham-gj:::>IJ ~t /v ff·< ham-ge-uu 

~- M ~ :i(e:-sj:>IJ b~4t·lu ka~sen 

~ ~ Ko-s_i?n 1.J~ ? ~ t0 ko:-sen 

;flJ ~ (r)i-sj:::>n rJ 4t Iv ri-sen 
: ;a ~ sj:::,k.csj:::>i:_j , ·4:t• ~ ·qt- A.J -seki-sen 

~ fr~ 1t~n-si:n 1.J~ A{ 4t Iv. kan-:sen 

£ £ j+i sj:::>:n-d3u qt < L 5 se-IJu-Ju: 

~ f§ 1.k 1m ' sj:::>-su,gs:1> ~- -t-;oi\,, se-su !Jai' 

1p- .zp: ~ p'j:::>IJ-gaIJ "'."- <'' jj) 5 he-nu-ko:. 

:zp. !I p'j:::>n-iaIJ ""<'' L -'f' < he-nu-JaIJU 

:zp. $ p'j:::>n-hs: ""<''ft\,' he-I.Ju~hf1.i 

~ Jfr}l ~ 
-"I'- saIJ-nj:::>lJ L4='<tJ.lv Ja-uu-nen 

~ <E"t h0-rj:::>IJ ❖i \.,:h, C fi\.)h/v hoi~reIJu, hoi-ren -"I'-

/I@;, g 7k :1£ g sju-i:::>lJ L \Ji ;z ff, L 191 ;t Iv , Ju~e-ni, s u-en 

1 ) [gs:J means itfJ (beach). 
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(Chinese (Geographical (Korean (Japanese (Japanese 
Characters) Terms) Pronunciation) Transcription) Pronunciation) 

3k ?k~(li) j::i:n-an ]?, ~ N e-an 

73< JI I j::i:n~tJ'::in ~ ('' '"C N euu-ten 

~ ~ II j::in-p'ulJ ;:t N ~i N en-hon 

~ g; • tJ::il-la '"CGG te-ru-ra 

~ ~ ig; tJ'::il-w::in '"CG5'N te'-'tu-un 

JII ttlM'' 111: tan-tt::in f~ /{., -t·• ~ tan-ten 

~ M (r)j::in-if::m :h/\J'"C/\J ren-ten 
EEt 
~ ~t sa;. 

f9 _pu:k;.t f':>lJ {I < ~ /\J ho-ku-sen 

~ ;t-mcm) t J'uu-t J'::i:n B < ~ <'' t Ji-:nu-se-:ou 

m ili tJ'::i:o-do ~ /\J <" fi ? , '""C < c. \,' se-1Ju-d6, te-JJu-d6 

(b) Common Nouns 

(Chinese (Common (Korean. (Japanese (Japanese Characters) · Nouns) Pronunciation) Transcription) Pronunciation) 

R R hj::ilJ, sj:>lJ ~ cg·, ~ cg· he:ni, seui 
JJU Jj[J ~ pj:>}-t JalJl) ~ G B-'f' <~ beru-tJa:ou 

wn BU hun-bj::il2> ~ .. AJ«.-::> hun-betsu 

lf ~ p'j::i:o-mj::iu3) ~<co<,«<co< he:ou-meku, be1Ju-meku 

'.1/\ ~ p'j:>1J-an4> -----:: ft:. N, « ft:. N pe-nan, be~na~ 
tt l4t x f Sk-sj::i:o5

> vt < ~ 2"·, vt < -tt <" paku-se:ni, paku-selJu 
~g. E jJ- sj::in-t J'a:06

> ~/\J~N sen-san 
==p ==p tJ'::in '"f /\J den· 

__.; ==p il-tJ':>n · "' G --c·A.; iru-ten · 
~ 
i:tP, * mlf ku-tJ':>1J7

> < ~ <". < -::>~ ~ ku-se-:ou, kus-seki 

The foregoing is aq observation of the shifting of [j3] in the Korean pronuncia

tion of Chinese characters. The system of its distribution generally coincides with 

that in the genuine Korean words. Concerning this, see Vocabulary p. r 2 5 

under [pj::>l] (£ star) in the Appendix. The fact that the shifting of [j3] to [e] in 

the genuine Korean words probably dates from considerably ancient times may be 

proved by the following words imported into Japan in ancient times. 

I ) The name of an 9fficial. 

2 ) A petty official in charge of translation. 
3 ) The transciption of the phrase 2)i 00 (morning light). 
4) The transcription of 2)i tJ;, (peace). 

5 ) The transcription of sf& (people). 

6) An embankment in the Tsushima t-.1 ~ dialect. 
7 ) To solicit for products. 



(Chinese) 

£ (star) 

-j· (ten) 

M (open) 
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(Korean) (Japanese Transcription) 

pj:)l ~ G 
j:)1 2.. G 
j:)1-ta, 2.. G t.: 

(Japanese Pronunciation) 

pe-ru 

er-u 

e-ru-ta 

In short, it is exceedingly interesting to note that, the [j::,] sound either in the 

Korean transcription of Chinese characters or the genuine Korean words is rather 

regularly represented by the [e] sound in the Japanese records. From these facts, 

it would seem that thi~ [ e] sound prevailed in Southern Korea from ancient times, 

and. the Japanese who came into contact with the Koreans chiefly in Southern 

Korea introduced their corrupted pronun~iation into Japan. 

( 3 ) [pit)] This is chiefly used in a part· of (A), (B), (C) and (D). The sound 

[j::,] in [pjJn] (~ "border), [p'j::>:g] (:f;f open fie.Id) and others is also pronounced as in 

the case of [pi:g]. Fo~ instance, -JI! ~li in Tan-yo ~.~· County of(A) is pro

nounced [tJ'in-bin-ri]and JV;1pli in Mitsu-y6 ~:~ County of (C) [jo:g-p'i:g-ri]. 

( 4 ) [PElJ] This is observed only in the southern coast of (C) and the eastern 
. . . 

part of (D).. [jJ l in [kj::>:g] (~ congratulation} and [ sj::>k] ( )' evening) is- pronounc-

ed as in. the cas~ ·of [piq)], For instance, in Kin-kai ~Wi: County of (C), !f flu is 

pronounced [ks:g-salJ], in Ry6""'.zan ~ W County o( (C) 1:!Jl:a-m [mEu-gou-ni], and 

in Kei-shu !! fl'I Conuty of (D), >'~(sunset) [sEg-ja:g]. 

Section 4. j_o 

For the purpose of showing local differences in the pronunciation of the 

syllable containing jo (.fl.), the Chinese character ~ ~ (::B:) has been chosen. For 

such words as ]j[~ (a train or bus ticket) and ri ~ (door-plate) are readily under

stood in any dialect. See Vocabulary p. -12 7. 

( I ) [p'jo] This is a standard pronunciation, extensively distributed through

out each province. It is rather faithfully preserved in (E), (F), (G), (J) and (L) . 

. In these provinces> [mjo] (i;!J; strange) and [hjo-d5a] (~~ dutiful child) are pro

nounced [mjo] and [hjo-d5a]. 

( 2) [p' 0] This is a sound observed chiefly in (A), (B), (H) and (K). In 
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these.provinces, [mj'c;>] and.[hjo:-d5a]:are pronounced [m0]and [h0-d,??]· 

( 3 ) : .. : tp;o] This is a sound opserved chiefly in (C), (D) and (N). ·1n these 

provinces" [mjo] (y_,J;) and [hjo-d5a] -{~r) are pronounced [ino] and [ho-d5a], 

[so-d15a]. 

·r, { 4} [p'e] This occurs accidentally· in various districts·. - · · 

( 5 ) · [p's] · This also occurs accidentally in various districts. 

Section 5 . z "A" 

The On-mun1 when first invented in 1446 A;-D., included among its :28 lette.rs 

'' A·", which soon· went :oufof use. - In modern dialects,-on the one hand, the letter, 

h'.wing lost its eonsonant value,· is used ex:actly like the: letter ('-OP : on: the other; it 

exists as the sound A { s J; ·,For an ·example, the word -=?-··¾ is'-c:hosen:: · : 

Now, T ¾- is a sOrt of manger made ot a: la±ge hollowed tree~t-runk and used 

by a farmer. In the Kun-m6ji-kdi-~Ji1~*1ir, .mtt '(horse marlger) is rendered ~ 

-=?- ¾; in the Nammerzen.rhi-keish8 mW1 ffi1r-rrf! ~Ii~, f1:~ (Horse triiriger) is re-11dered 

TA)~' Formerly '(A·" was used,- but in' later works -written in the language ·of 

Central Ko-tea, -tt(manger) arid ;/:1 (manger) are spdt =j1-·*· [kuc,ju], A--% [ki.Fjuu], T 

iL [ku-jo ], showing the disappearance of" A-". In the -present-day :dialects~ as"'will 

be explained later, the word in the speech of Central Korea is [ku-ju:u] or [ku:o-i], 

not accompanied by the [s] soun:d; ~hereas ·1n· the other dialects the [s] sound 

occurs as in [ku~si] 6r: [kui-sut)]. In the following table, examples from No.· r down 

to No. 13 do not-contain [sj, while examples from No. r4 dow.tifo No. r9 contain 

[s]. Also see Vocabulary p. 128 and;Map.No: '5. 

· Variants Distribution 

( I ) [ku-juu] part of (F)-(G) (H) 

( 2 ) - [kuu] - · part of CJ) 

· ( 3 ) · [kut-i] - greater part bf (N) ·and 'in a part of the eastern coast of (H). In 

K6-sh6 W &r, K6-kai u::W-, Ki-sen JGm-JI[; and their vicinity of 

· (N), 3au *7tl{f(a can6e) is called [ku:o-i], perhaps because of the 



(4) 

( 5 ) 

( 6) 

(7) 

(8) 

( 9) 

(ro) 

(r I) 

( I 2) 

(r 3) 

(I4) 

(r 5) 

(16) 

(17) 

[kwq)-i] 

[kw:i:g] 

[kwe] 

.[kwe:g] 

[kui] 

[kui""j:i:g] 

[kui-ju:o] 

[kui-i] 

[kui-i:g] 

[kuiu] 

[ku-sou] 

[ku-su] 

[ku-su:u] 

[ku-si] 
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similarity of its shape . 

., -smail.part on the bpundary of (J) (M) 

small part of(]) 

small part of (J) 

small part of (G) (J) 

part of (J) 

- part of (J} 

-·part of'(G) (H; (J) 

eastern part of (D) 

small part 0£ { G) 

sman part of (J) 

small part of (K) 

- greater part .of (E); and a part of (B) (F) 

_ part of the eastern ~oast of (H), and a- southern part of (K) 

greater part of (A) (B) (C) (K) (LJ, a western part of (D) and 

· a part of (F) . 

(18) [kui-suu] 

( I 9) [ki-su:o]. _ 

_ part of (tI) _ 

_ P:ttt ?f (H)-

- -

[pap-t~o:g] _ (ftJtFrn. a cooked-rice pail), and Jtft,1lH'o:o} (#Hm ~ porridge pail) are . . . . •• ·, - . ' . 

observed in various districts. ~;-.. -· . :--

The above-mentioned distribution of the present-day dialects for the word _ T 

. ¾ shows that they are to be classifie~ in,tg twg ,distinct groups : one cot1taining [ s] 

~nd th~ other containing no [s]; an<;! 9: distinct_ boundary rpay be drawn between • t • ; ) • • ·.•" - •• t -. • • • • • 

the reg_ions in, which _they _are dist:ri?uted, The r,egion ~pnt~ining [s] includes the -

greater part of (A), (B),; (5=), (ij), _ a<;1 ap.d (L), ~ part of (D) and (F):, the eastern 

coast of (H) connecting (D) and (K), and tpe regiop cqmainipg no [s] j:q_cludes the 

rest,-the greater part of (G), (J), (M) and (N), ~nd _a part of.(D) and (F). In other 

words, the dia.lects contain_ing, _tJo [s] ,r~p:r~sented by Cent:i;al and Western Korea 
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are, it seems, surrounded by those containing [ s] represented by N oi:th and South 

I<:orea. It may be s~id that the dialects containi~g [ s] are being driveri away 

gradually to remoter parts by the rising dialects of Central Korea, containing 

no [s]. 

The above is only an observation of the distribution of the dialects containing 

the [s1 sound, in the case of the single word =f *· In_ the case of many other 

ancient words spelt with the letter "~ ", the same opposing phenomenon is 

observed: in some districts they contain [s] and in others they do hot. Some 

words of this kind will be listed below. 

* fj (radish) [mu-u], [mu:] [ mu-si], [ mu-su ], etc. 

%A (autumn) [ka-ul] [ka-sil], [ka-sul], etc. 

~ (winter) [kj:H.i.l] [kj:}-sil], [tJ:J-sil], etc. 

~ J] (scissors) [ka-ui] [ka-s£ ], ·[ka-si-gc ]> etc. 

3A\ (fox) [j:H1] [j::,-si], [j'.J-su ], [ja-si], etc. 

~ (laugh) [u-um] [u~sum], e!c. 

Does it imply then that the geographical distribudon of the dialects for the 

above-mentioned words, containing [ s] or no [ s ], coincides with that of t·he dialects 

for the word =f -fr containing [ s] or no [ s] previously discussed? It would be as 

well to te~t it in the case o{!j!--~ (id~ radis.h). In the following table, examples 

frbm No. I clown to No: 4 do not contain [s] ;. examples Nos. 5 and 6 contain [s]; 

example ·No. 7 and the· rest are different from either. See the Vocabulary p. I29 

in the Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [mu:] the greater part of (G) (H) (M) (N), the southern part of (K) 

([muk-ki] in the northern half), and a part of (E) (F) (J) 

( 2) [mu-i] part· of (J) and a small part of (H) (M) 

( 3) [mu-ju] small part of ( G) (J) 

(4) [mi-u] greater part of CJ) 

( 5 ) [mu-su] greater part ~f (E) (F), and a part of (A) (B) (H) (K) 
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( 6) '[mu-si] ·greater part of (A) (C), and a part of (B) (D) 

( 7) [muk-ku] part of (D) (F) (H) (K) 

( 8) [muk-ki] greater part of (K) (L) 

( 9) [mik-ki] part of (L) 

(ro) [11om-:ipi] ' Quelpart Island (A) 

An examination of the distribution of the foregoing dialects in the light of the 

presence or absence of the [ s] sound will that the area co.nt~ining [ s] ·comprises the 

greater part of (A), (B), (C), (E).and (F), and a part of (D) and (H); while the area 

containing no [s] sound comprises the greater part of (G), (H), (J), (M)' and (N), 

and a part of(E), (F) and (K). It may be seen that this distribution roughly co.in

cides with that of =r, ¾ previously d1scussed. Only in the case of radish, in. the 

greater part of (K) a11d (L), and a part of (D), (F) and (H), the word d~es n·ot con

tain ( s ], but ends in -ku~ -ki, etc,~that i~, it does not coincide with the geographical 

distribution of -=t- -ft-. It may be surmised that -ku and '"ki were probably a sort 

of word-endings11 developed in later days specially in these districts; and that 

these districts had preserved the [ s] sound for "A" before such endings were 

developed. 

It has b~en shown by the foregoing that the dialectal distrib~tion of the 

"A" sound in the case of the two words manger (11¥) and radish (*tl)<is almost 

identical. . An examination of the distribudon of "A" in the case of autumn 

(f}(), winter (q,.), scissors· (~JJ); fox (5J.Jl), and laugh .(~) belongfog to this 

. class has shown about the same result. It follows, therefore, that this ~utter of 

investigating_ into the presence or absence of the sound [ s] based upon "A" 

may be regarded 'as a trustws>rtliT land.mark. in drawing the demarcatlons of the 

several dialects. 

The presence in various provinces of [ s l in the place of "A'' is by no means a 

1 ) . In '.D \ (H\ '.K) and (L) provinces, [p'at] (;J, }f red bean) is pronounced [p'Bk-ki] ; · [j~-ho] (11]l fox) 
[j:ik-ki], [jek-ki], [j:ik-ke;J-i]; [mu:] (;;Id! radish) [muk-ki], [muk-ku]. Such endings as [-ki], [-ku] 
occur rather frequently. 
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very ~recent phenotneno.t;t. The Z6-:sho kibun sht1-i tffe. ~*EM tir tlt written in the 

12th year of Tempo X 1* (1841 A. D.) has the following account under the Korean 

dialect. 

"Among th~se who came to Japan as messengers, there was a man from Keij6. 

'When once I went to T6-rai **', he said, 'there was a thing which the natives 

called tJ ? L, (mu-t1-shi). At first I had no idea what it could be1 When I _saw the 

actual thing, it was nothing but tJ 5 5. (mu-u)-ddl (radish).'" 

':I'his acc_ou!l.t_ proves that about a hundred years ago ip. a. part of (C):. radis4 was 

callec;:l [ mu-si] .. 

Now, ho'? is it that in the p_:resent-day dialects "-6." pas been ;replaced by [s], 

or- has. completely lost, its c;:o:nsonant ,nature? In order to sett)e this question, it is 

necessary firs.t of all to kt1<?W. the mginal . pronunciation, of the letter ,., 4 ". The 

Jetter "4", when the- Onc.mun .was first invented, stood for the Chinese .initial 

sound of "El". Various t;heories have been offered as to the. value of the sound. 

_How~ver, I am . of the 9pinion. that t_he sound "4 "? when u,~ed to represept 

a genufo~ KQrean worc;:l, rieed not :nec~ssarily agree with the valµe of the Chinese 

characters. I shall purposely refrain here from entering into a detailed explana

tion11, but my co[!clusion, i11- short, is that I. am. sure that. the so1.1.nd of ".6." was 

~ornewhat like the vok~<:J Sfrµ_nd [z.]. c;ontrasted with ·the unvoked soup~ [s] .. As 

".6," ~a~ a so~nd somewqatlike [z], itwas.changedin_to [s]on the one 1hand; on the 

9thet, it~, passing thwugh the sounq [j]1 came t9 lo_se its consonant value entirely. 

The probal;>le resem_bla:qce of the sound of" 4 '' to that of .[ z] may roughly he .in

f~rred from the followhJ.g facts. 

(a) . Jn the Chinese .w9rk Hua-i-i-yii ~ ~ ~ ~ compiled during the Hung-wu 

iJ:t ff_\': era, ~ (younger brother) is transcribed M § 21; ;¥:k (autumn)~§; q,. (winter) 

. ~ ) For mo,re detail, see 's. O~u;,_A ;' Kitsune 'wo imisuru "chose~ ho-g~~ ;~ ~ Mf- 1W j" 0, i(!JJ !{$ jy ~ 
(Korean Dialect_s for the Fox), The Sei-kyu gaku-so 'pt .fr.il}HJ, Vol. I, 1930. 

;2) Jnt~e.Wa-ki:zn_saµ-:sai.zu-efU~=;::t'_llj!,a Jap11nesc= r<=cord, ~js tr~nsqibeq [liiJ,Z, a_nd in 

the _Chqsen-monogqta,".i ¥flf}H?J ~. anot~e_r Japan,~se ,worki the= same wwd is read.., i;El t i but Z and t:. 
here are no transcription of ".6.", but that of [s'i], a South Koreap dialect. 
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in these instances is represented by HA" in the On-mttn; and the same element is 

rendered, in the ·present-day dialects, with [ s] or without [ s]. 

~ [a-u] or [a-o] [ a-si] 

;¥}( [ka::-ul] [ka::-sil], [ka::-sul] 

q;. [kj:i1-ul] [kj:i::-sil], [tJ:i::.sil], etc. 

~(re) [ka-e] [ka-se] 

Moreover, the fact that the character § is ~sed for the word [tJa] (~ purple) 

also shows that § had no sound as a simple vowel. 

( b) It is- exceedingly interesting to note that many ancient Korean words 

transcribed with '~A" are rendered with j in the Manchurian language. A few 

examples will be given here. 

Chinese Characters 

11 .(manger) 

,c.-- (heart) 

::I::- (will) ,~, 

'fJjf- (shepherd's purse) 

Korean 

4 A) 

huju 

mujilen31 

mujin 

nachiba 

When viewed in the light of the .foregoing, the. supreme importance of "A" in 

the study of etymology will be realized. 

Section 6. [b] Occurring at the Middle of a Word· 

A general surv~y of th~ Korean dialects shows that [w], [a], [e], [o], or [u] 

occurring at the middle of a word is often replaced by [b]. · The following are such 

examples. 

Silk-worm (X) 

Brush (,ffirJ =§) 

[nu-e], [nu-we], etc. 

[kui-al], [kui-j:il], etc. 

I) Pi)- gtJi is a transcription of ha-nal (~ heaven). 

[nu-bi], [nu-be], etc. 

[kui-bal], etc. 

2) !E. l!J is a transcription of pa-ral,-an ancient word meaning sea (if:ij) or river (t() . 

. 'i) The Hua-i-i-yii ~ 1ftl !-r:i- gives~ ;J;; as a Jurchin word for heart (,t,,). 
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Sunset g~~w ( !7 t~) 

· False hair (~) 

Dumb (lr!fil) 
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(no:l], [na-o-ri], etc. 

[tal-k], [ta-ru], etc. 

[p:ro-ni] 

Being beautiful(~ L ( --c) [ko-a-] 

[na-bu-ri], [na-bull, etc. 

[tal-bi], [ta-bs:g-i], etc. 

[p:::i-b:::i-ri], [p:::i-bu-ri], etc. 

[k_o-ba-] 

Being peppery ($ < ~) [m1:.-wa-], [ms-w:::i-], etc. [m~-ba-], [mt-b:::i-],_ etc . 

. As to the distribution of this pec-qliarity, an examination of the word _tft has 

shown the following result. See Y ocabulary p. 130 and also Map No. 6 -in the 

Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [nu-1:.] small part of (D) 

(2) [nu-e] greater part of (G) (H) (J), and a part of (A) (D) (E) (F) 

(K) (M) (N) 

( 3) [n~-j:::i] small part of (E) 

(4) [nu-ws] small part of (H) 

( 5 ) [nu-we] small part of (J) 

( 6) [nu-i] part of (J) 

( 7) [nue] (f~)) small pa.rt of (A) (H) (J) 

( 8) [nui] (,=/) small part of (A) (D) (F) 

( 9) [nui-el (,=/ oil) part of (A) (B) 

(ro) [nui-j:::i] part of (B) 

(II) [nui] small part of ( C) 

\12) [ni] smaff part of (D) 

·er 3) [ ni~ui] small part of (C) 

(14) [nu:0-1:.] small part of (D) (F) (H) 

( I 5) [nuu-e] eastern coast of (H), a southern part of (K), a western part 

of (N), and a small part of (D) (F) 

(r6) [nu-be] greater part of (K) (L), and an eastern part of (D) 

(17) [nu-bi] small part of (K) 

( I 8) [nui-bi] small part of (C) 



(19) [mii-bi]. 

(20) [ni-bi] 
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greater part of (C), and a small part of (D) 

small part of (C) (D) 
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Of these 20 variants, [b] is absent in examples from No. I down to No. I 5' 

., while it is present in exatnples from No. r6 down to No. 20. Geographically speak

ing, [b] is present in the greater part of (C), a part of (D), the greater part of (K) 

and (L), while it is absent in the rest of the peninsula not mentioned here. 

This is an observation of the distribution of the presence _and absence of the 

[b] sound in the word silk-worm (Jt). What about the other words mentioned 

previously-brush (IBIJ =§) and so on? As it is impossible to dwell upon the dis

tribution of them all, only one·or two will be discussed here. First, the word false-

hair (~) will be considered. 

Variants 

( I ) [tal-s] 

( 2) [tal-u] 

( 3) [tal:i] 

(4) [tal-i ;:ikop-tfi] 

' ( 5 ) [tal-1£] 

( 6) [tol-ui] 

( 7) [ta-bs:o-i] 

( 8) [tal-bi] 

See Vocabulary p. r 3 2 in the Appendix. 

Distribution 

greater part of (J), and a part of (G) (M) (N) 

'small part of (A) (B) (E) (N) 

greater part of (A), and a part of (B) (D) (E) (F) (H) 

(N) 

part of (G) 

part of (G) 

Quelpart Island (A) 

small part of (C) 

greater part ·of (C) (D) (H) (K) (L), and a part of (A) 

(E) (F) (J) (N) 

According to the above, it may be seen. that t?ose which contain [b] are Nos. 

7 and 8, (C), (D), (H), (K) and (L) being the chief prnvinces involved_~ 

Now, the declining form of the adjective peppery (::i= 0) will be observed. 

See Vocabulary p. r 3 2 in the Appendix. 

Variants 

( r) [ms:-wa-] 

Distribution 

greater part of (E) (F) (G) (J), a part of (A) (B) (D) 

(H), and a southern pa!t of (K) 



( 2) [ms:-W:)-l 

( 3 ) [ms:-gu-w::>-] 

(4) [ms:"'"ba..:] 

( 5 ) [ms::-b:)-] 
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-greater part of (H) (N), and a part of (A) (B) (M) · 

part of (H)- · 

·greater part of (C) (D) (K) (L)~ and a small part of (A) 

(H) 

small part of (A) (D) (H) 

This observation of the- distribution of the [b] sound -in the three words silk

worm (It), false-hair -(:ffi:), and peppery(:¥) shows .that the sound generally occurs 

in (C), (D), · (H); (K) and (L). Furthermore, irivestiga-tion of the other words 

previously mentioned siic-h as · brush (ffliJ =e), sunset glow ( !7 ~), dumb (@IT), 

and being beautiful (~ C < -c) has shown th_e same distribution of the [b] 

sound. In short, th~ presence or · absence of the [b] sound occurring at the 

middle of a word may be regarded as a trustworthy landmark in drawing dialectal 

demarcations. 

This being the case, the next qtiestion is, of the two sounds [b] and [w] occur

ring in contrast in these words, which is 'the older? Was [b] the original which 

was changed to [w], or.vice versa? For the following reasons, I should hold that 

[b] was the original and [w] is an incidental growth. 

( I ) As a result of the study of Korean etymology: 

(a) Lid (11) is usually pronou~ced [t~~e ], but in various districts of (K) the 

lb] sound fs observed as [tu-be], [tu-be], [tu--fo:g], "[tu-bui:g-i]. · Seeing· that th~ 

:v~ord was detived from the ~erb tup-(ta)" (to tove±), [p] or [b] must be the original 

sound . 

. ( b-) Water-chestnut' (~ v *) is generally pronounced [mal-um ], [mal-am] ; 

but in (C) and (D), lb] is ·observed as· [mal..:bam], [mal-ba:g-su], [mol-bam]; and 

[mal-bs], [mal-bsJJ'i] in (K) and: (L). · [inal] seems, originally; to have been the· 

· general term for the sea-weed (#IHI) and the duck-weed (;Jdl), ahd°[pam] seems 

to have meant chestnut (* v Jr). · Because of its resemblance to a chestnut, the 

watet-=-chestnut (~ v il) was so termed, it seems that this interpretation is quite 

correct from the studf of etyrnol"dgy\ · · In the Kyo:.__yaku sai-shu getsu-rei j~fi ~~ :W lD:. 
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•· fa] %u, water-chestnut(~ v ![) is pronounced [manam]' (5/0~); the use ·of pam 

(1f:) in the phrase iriddentallf shows its etymology. 

( c) Burdock ( 4 9.¥) is usually pronounced [u-w::>:o], [u-Wau], and in some 

dialects [w:it)]; but in a ·part of (A), (B), (C) and (D), it is pronounced tu-bg], 

[ u-bo:g], [ u-bu:g], with the [b] sound at the middle. [ u-ba:g] in an ancient version 

of the. Ko-rin su-chi ~ l!%H~ -%.] 2l on the Japanese side must be a transcription ofthe 

word irt the dialect of South Korea. As- the ·word is derived from the· Chinese 

word burdock ( 4=- 9.¥), thc:re is no doubt that the original sound was [b]. 

( d) Bill ( of a bird !!fr~)· is usually pronounced [pur-ri]; but in a part of (K) 

and (L), it is [pu-bJ-ri], [pu-bu-ri]. That the vowel [u] in (pu:-ri] contained a long 

vowel from ancient times may be proved by the fact 'that; in the Kut11-mo ji-kai ~JI! 

~ ~..: i{31, an ancient work, this word is 
0

accompanied by a long·note symbol, ind 

also in the To-shi gen-kai Hn:r-~jg-%4l, this word is written pu-u-ri, with an [u] sound 

inserted in the middle. After· all, the present form [pu:-ri] has·, undergone this 

ttansition: [pu~bu-ri]> [pu-u-ri]> [pu:-ri]. The·, original form certainly contained 

[bJ in it. 

( e) Stonemotar {Fi S) is usually pronouficed [hoak], but it is [ho-bak}, [ho

bsg-i] with [b] in it, in the greater part of (C), (D), (K) and (L),·and 011 the coast 

of (H). lhoak] is at prese_nt pronounced as one syllable, but insuch ·a wo'rk_as the 

Kum-mo ji-kai ~JI! ~-'-J'::: fr, it is read definitely as two syllables, being pronounced 

[ho.!wak]. Therefore, this-word must have undergone su:ch a change~[ho-bak]> 

[ho-wak]>[hoak].. It is very probable that the original contained [b]. 

( 2) From the use of Chinese characters: · 

(a). Younger sister (ff) is usually pronounced [nu], [nui] (~)), [irn-ui], [nu-i], 

but in a part of (A), (B), (C), (D), (K) and (L), it is pronounced with the [b] sound 

in it as [nu-be:], [nu-bu], [nu-bi], [nui-bi]. In the Hua-i-i-yii $~Of~' ff is 

l) Published Ill the 6th"year of Hsdan-te 1'~1~ (143i A. D.). 

· 2) A work of about the_ 18th centry. 

,3) Published in the 6th year of Chia-ching ~~ (1527 A. D.). 

4) Republished in the 5th year of C lwng-cken. :* ff~ (1632 A. D.). 
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transcribed ~ &,. Now the character &, is used· in the book for transcribing [p] or 

[b] as in the following examples: "f:ru (rain) is&, [pi]; j.( (father) [WJ &, [a-bi]; s 
(white) ~&, [hsn-pit]; ~ (silk gauze) &,H,~ [pi-clan].'·' So it follows that&, in the 

word a~ &, was no doubt [bi]. This fact proves the priority of [b] to· [ w]. 

( b) The attributive form of the adjective warm (~ 0) is usually pronounced 

[t:J:-un]) [tJ:::-:wun]; but in the greater part of (C) and (D); and in a par~ of the 

coast of (A) and (H), it is pronounced [t:):-bun] with [b] in it. In the Htta-i-i-yii I~ 

~ Wi Frtf·, hot rice-wine (N:!1 mi) is transcribed fl ffet ~ *1'; now ffit being used in the 

book for transcribing [p'],-for · instance ~ W (green mountain) is Pffit 1,1 (p'u-run 

moi); and w .m (green horse) is 111-f ~ = (p'u-run mal), it seems that {-'¥H{- here is a 

transcription of ~ot [tj::...wun], but [t:):-bun]; Therefore, [t:):-bun] may be inferred 

to have been the more ancient form. 

( 3 ) From comparison with other languages : 

(a) Hollyhock (~)is usually pronounced [a-ok], [a-uk] 2l, but in_ the greater 

part of(K) and (L), and a part of (C) and (D), it is pronounced [a-buk], inserting 

[b] at the middle. In the Ky6-yaku kyu-kyu-h6 *flFi ~ ~ 5iTI: 75 31 , a passage reads ~ r 
'Rt jt\wJ 5'( j{ (The seed of the hollyhock is always eaten~ and is called the fruit of[~ 

7':)· This [WJ 5'( is probably another transcription of [a-buk]. The fact that ~ in 

Manchurian is abuha and in Japanese a:fu-hi <a-pu-pi has also to be taken into con

sideration. 

(b) Lobster (ffiFl) is usually pronounced [ss-o], [ss-u], and in certain districts 

[~s:], [ss-u-di)J, [ss-u:g~gs], [ss~ui], [ss:o-o], [ss:o-u], [ss:o-i], [sws]; but in the greater 

part of (A), (C), (K) and (L), and a part of (B), (D), (E), (F) and (H), it is pro

nounced [ss-bi], [se.-bsu-i], [ss~bu:g-gs], [sws-biJ, with [b] inserted at the middle. 

I ) In this work elsewhere_ 71ili is transc_ribed lk :zjs:: which is probably a transcription of [sul] or [rn- · 
ul] .. 

2) The Kyo-yaku sai-shu getsu-rei ~@~ ~ JR J.! % and the 2nd edition of the Kyo-yaku shu-sei-ho 
*@ ~ ~ ~ 1J (published in the 6th year of C hung-chen * ff~~ 1633 A. D.) give jl1iJ ~[I for ~ * -f-, which 
must be a transcription of [a-uk]. 

3) Published in the 15th year of Yung-lo 71( ~1 (1417 A. D.). 
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In the Htta-i-i-)'ii ~ ~~mf, !!!~filf is transcribed -it!!i &,N.GJ., _ J!!j &, in the phrase is 

probably a transcription of [se-bi]. And sampi the Manchurian for .lobster may be 

traced to the same origin. 

( 4) From the tendency, in the Manchurian and Mongolian languages, of [b] 

occurring at the middle of word to turh into the fricative! sound [ w]. Concerning 

the Mongolian language, Dr. I._ J. ScHMIDT11 says : 

'~ Das b unterschddet·sich von der allgewohnlichen Aussprache nur dadurch, 

class es, zwis~hen zwei Vocalen stehend, seht weich und fast wie w ausgesprochen 

wird, z. B. eber 'Horn', lies ewer." 

And Dr. G. J. Ramstedt21 also says : 

« Das b der Schriftsprache ist zwischen Vokalen (und nach r) zu einer 

Spirans erweitert. Das spirantische Gerausch ist nicht besonders stark; ich 
. . 

bezeichne den U rgaer Laut mit w. z. B ... ·.'' 

Concerning the Tunguese language, Dr. L.- AnAM31 says that [b] at the middle or 

beginning of a word is sometimes changed to [v]. It is true that the genealogy of 

the Korean language has never been thoroughly studied; but I am of the opinion_ 

that it has an intimate relation with the Altaic languages. 4' The transition of [b] to 

[w] in the Altaic languages may be directly applied to that in the Korean language. 

( 5 ) · In the light of the phonetic development in the transition of sounds, it 

seems more reasonable to infer that [b] was changed to [w], rather than that [w] 

was changed to [bJ. 

For the five-reasons mentioned above, I am sure that [u] and [w] which exist 

in the_ Korean language have evolved from the [b] sound. The existence of [b] 

only in South and North Korea proves that this sound originally prevailed in the 

1) I. J. ScHMIDT: Grammatik der mongolischen Sprache, 1831, ~ II. 

2) G. J. RAMSTEDT: Das Schriftmongolische und die Urgamundart phonetisch verglichen, 1902, 

e 15. 

3) L. ADAM: Grammaire de la langue Tongouse, 1873, ~ 12. 

4) S. OauRA: The Chosen-go no k_ei-to ¥fl f#JH/f v * ®'c (The Genealogy of the Koreari Language) 

in the Toyo-shicho Jfti:F,8cI W] (Oriental Thought\ Series published by the lwanami Shoten, Jan., 1935. 
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whole of Korea, but it has been driven away into remoter districts by the influence 

of the [w] sound which later developed in Central Korea. This must be the case, 

as in the case of" . " and "A" previously discussed. 

Se_ction 7. [k], [g] occurring at the Middle of a Word 

A phenomenon remarkable in the general survey of the Korean dialects is the 

presence· or absence. of [k] or [g] at the middle of a word. The following are such 

instances. 

Hazel-nut ~ 0) jt{ 
./ 

[;>ks:in], [ks:m], [ks-am], [ke-am], [ka-jam], 

[ks-jam], [ksm-i], pksm-i], [ks-am-al], [ks

al], [ksm-tarl], [;iH,.dolJ] etc, 

Smoke t~ 
[ns]. 

Smoky f~\,, 
[nsp-ta], [ns-up-ta], etc. 

Chinese be11-fl?wer :j:j1f ;f! 
· [tor-at], [tor-a-d3i], [tor-s]. 

Wild grape· l-4 lii ij 
[m::>r-u], [m::>r-s]; [mor-s], [m::>r-e], [m::>r-wi], 

[rim-i], [m::>l-li], etc. 

Sand ~j; 

[mor-s], [mol-ls], etc. 

Insect~ 
I , 

[p::>lle], [p::>r-sn-i], [p::>r-::>-d3i], [p::>lb-d3i], [p::>r-

::>k-t Ji], [p::>r-e-gi], etc. 

Liver, Gall-bl~dder IDi " 
[;isir-s], etc. 

Wheel ]j[ 

[sur-s], [sur~e], etc. 

Shelf~ 

[ sir-::>JJ], [ sil-bn], etc. 

Fang,?,f

[Jm-ni]. 

fox 3}];\ 
[j=>-ho], [j::>-u], [j::>zj-u], [ja~su], [j:i-si], etc. 

[ks-gum], pks-gum],. [k's-gum], [ks-gum-i], 

[ks-gam], [:iks-gom], etc. 

[ns-gul], [ns-gul-i], [ns:n-gal], [nsn-gi], [nsn
gwa-ri]. 

[ns-gu-ta], [ns-gup-ta], [ns-gu-rap-ta], [ns-gu

rop-ta], etc. 

[tor-gat], [tor-ga-d3i], [tor-gs], etc. 

(m::>r-gu], [m::>r-gui], [m::>r-gi], [mer-gu], [mj::>r
gu], etc: 

[mor-g~], ~mor-gs-mi], etc. 

[p:ir-g:i-d3i], [p::>r~ga-d3i], · [p:ir.:.gi], [p::>r-gs:n], 

[p::>r-gs:n-i], [p::>r-g:ik-t Ji], etc. 

[;isur-gs], psir-gs], psi-gs], etc, 

[sur-gi]~ 

[sir-g::>:n], [sir-ga:n], [sur-g::>:n], [sir-g::>n], [sir

go:n], [sir-gwa:n], [sir-gw::,:n], etc. 

[::,-gum-ni], [c-g::>m-ni], [a-gum-ni]. 

[j:>k-h:n-i], [j::,k-ki], [j::>u-ki], etc. 



Flour~ 

[ka-ru ], [ka-ri], [kal-li]. 

Deer (Hydropotes inermis) jf 

[nor-u], [nor-i], etc. 

Quail¥,~ 
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[kar-gi]. 

[nor-ga-d3i], [nor-gi], etc, 

[ms-tJ'o-ri], [ms-tJ'u-ri], [me-tJ'o-ri], [mo

t J'u-i-i], [mi-t J'u-ri], etc. 

[me-tJ'u-rs-gi], [mo-tJ'u-rs-gi], [mo-tJ'i-rs-gi], 

[m0-t5'u-rs-gi], etc. 

Chopping-board {II 

[to-ma], [to-ms], [tom-bs], etc. [to-ms-gi], [t'o-ms-gi], etc. 

Charcoal 2T< 
[sut]. 

To be bitten P!lij 'i :h, G 

[mul-li-da] 

To turn ffl. !'l: 't
[tol-li-da J. 

To let live•~ i.J, '"t
[sal-li-da ]. 

To cause to tun 5t G '1i' G 

[tal-li-da]. 

psuk], [suk-ku], [suk-ki], [sul:-k:nJ], etc. 

[mur-gi-da], [mur~gi-u-da]. 

[tor-gi-da]. 

[sar-gi-da], [sar-gu-da], etc. 

. _[tar-gi-da]. 

How are these words distribute9 geographicaUy? Here f9llows the distribu

tion of some of t~em. 

(a) Hazel-nut 1jQ:>jI. See Voc:abulary p, I,32 in the Appendix. 

Variants - Distributio11, 

( I ) Ph:m] small part of (D) (K) (L) 

( 2) [h:m] small part of (J) 

( 3 ) [h:.-am] small part of CJ) 

(4) [ke-am] small part of ( C) 

( 5 ) [ka-jam] part of (G) 

(G) [h:-jam] part 9f (G) . 

(7) [hm-i] greater part of,(J) and a.part of (K) 

( 8) [;iksm-i] par.t of (L) .and .a .smp.11 pa;rt of (R) 

( 9) [ks-am-al] part of (K) 

(ro) [hm-al] part of (K) 

(II) [;>ksm-al] small part of (K) (L) 

(12) [ksm,-:da-ri] small part of (J) . 
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(13) [;iks-do:g] small part of (C) (D) 

(14) [kE.-gum] southern part of (K) and a part of (A) (B) (E) (F) (H) 

( l 5) [;ih:-gum] gr~ater part of (A) and a part of (B) (C) (D) (F) (H) 

(16) [k's-gum] small part of (B) 

(17) [ke-gam] small part of (E) 

(18) ph-gom] greater part ·of (D) and a part of (C) 

(19) [h-gum-i] small part of (K) 

· lhe foregoirig 19 varieties may be divided into two groups: those froJ:? No. 1 

down to No. 13 which do hot contain [g], and those from No. 14 down No. 19 

which contain [g]. And when geographically observed, the areas which ·contain 

[g] are m~stly (A), (B), (C), (D)~ (E) and (F), and a part of (H) and (K), ;hile'those 
which do not contain [g] are the greater part of (G) and (H),-(M) and (N) still to 
be investigated-and some other districts. 

( b ) Wild grape il! 1ffi ttJ. See Vocabulary p. 13 3 in the Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) lm:ir-u] greater· part of (E) (F), and a pMt of (A) (B) (D) (G) 

( 2) [m:ir-1:.] small part of (C) (J) 

( 3 ) [mot-E:] part of{C) 

(4) [m:ir-e] part of (J) 

( 5 ) [m:ir-ui] part of Quelpart Island (A) 

( 6) [ m:ir-i] part of (C) (D) 

( 7) [m:.)1-li] part of Quelpart Island (A) 

( 8) [m:>r-gu] greater part of (D) (N), a part of (A) (C) (G) (J) (K) (L) 

(M), and the coast of (H) 

( 9) [m:ir-gui] part. of (K) (L), and a small partof(J} 

(10) [m:ir-gi] part of (K) (LJ 

(u) [mer-gu] part of (A) (B) 

(12) [mj:ir-gu] part of (A) 

These foregoing I 2 variants may be divided into two groups : those ±rom No. 
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I down to No. 7 which do not contain [g], and those from No. 8 down to No. r z 

which contain [g]. And when geographically observed, [g] is present in the greater 

part of (D), (K), (L) and (N), and part of (A), (B), (C), (H) and (J): This distribu• 

tion does not exactly coincide with that of the preceding item hazel-nut. 

(c) Insect fffJ. See Vocabulary p. i34 in the Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [p=>l-le] greater part of (J), and part of (E) (G) 

-( 2) [p:>r-El)-i] Quelpart I;land (A) 

( 3) [pJr-::,:.d~i] part of (A) (B) (E) (F) (G) (H) 

(4) [p=>l-b~d8 i] small part of (E) 

( 5 ) [j_JJr-Jk-tfi] part of (J), and a small part of (B) (E) 

(6) [pJr-e-:gi] small part of (B) 

. ( 7) [pJr-gJ-d8 i] . greater part of (A) (B) (C) (D) (H) (I() (L) (M) (N), and 

a part of (E) (F) (G) (J) 

( 8) [pJr-ga-d5i] part of (A) 

(9) [pJr-gi] part of (C) (D) (K) 

(ro) [pJr-gq)] part of (D) 

(r I) [pJr-gEl)-i] part of (C) (D) 

(12) [p:ir-g:>htJi] part of (K) 

Of the foregoing, [g] is not present in examples from No. r down to No. 6, 

while it is present in examples from No. 7 down to No. 12. Geographically 

observed, [g] is present in the greater part of (A), (B), (C), (D), (H), (K), (L), (M) 

and (N), while it is absent chiefly in (G) and (J). 

(d) 

( I } 

( 2) 

( 3 ) 

Shelf ~g. 

Variants 

[sir-JJJ] 

[sil-bu] 

[sir-gJ:o] 

Distribution 

g'reater part of (J), and a part of (A) (B) (D) (E) (G) (H) 

part of (G) 

greater part of (C) (D) (K) (L), and a part of (A) (B) (E) 

(F) (H) (M) (N) 
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(4) [sir-ga:o] part of (D) 

( 5 ) [ sur-g::i:g] part of (N) 

(6) [sir-g:m] part of (C) 

(7) [ sir-go:g] part of (K) 

( 8) [ sir-gwa:g] part of (D) (F) (H) 

(9) [ sir-gw:ro] part of (D), (F) (H) 

(ro) [t:i:n-;,ts] greater part of (L) and_ a small part of (K) 

(fr) [t:ik-;,ts] small part of (L) 

Of the foregoing, Nos. ·-r and 2 d9 not c~>ntain [g]; from No. 3 down to No. 

9 contain [g]; and Nos. ro and rr are words ofa difforent genealogy, Observa

tion of the geographical distributio.n of the presence and absence of [g] _ will show 

that [g] is present in the greater part of (C), (D), (K) and'(L), a!).d [g] is absent in 

the greater part of (J) ~nd a part of (A), (B), (H), (M) and (N). 

(e) Fox aJJ:\. See Vocabulary p. r 3 5 · in the Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [j:i-ho] part of (D) (E) 

( 2) [j:i-hu] small part of (E) 

( 3 ) [j:i-hi] Quelpart Island (A) and a part. of (D) 

(4) [j:i:o-ho] part of (K) (M) 

( 5 ) [j:?-u] part ,0£ (E) (F) (G) (H) (J) (K) (M). (~) 

( 6) [j:i-ui] ·_. part of (G) (J) 

(7) [j:i:o] _ pa,rt of (K) 

( 8) [j:i:o-u] part of (H) (K) -(M) (l\T). 

( 9) [j:i:o-i] p2rt of (K) 

(ro) [je:o-i] part of (M) (N) 

(II) [i::o] part of (K) 

(12) [ja-su] small part of (D) (H) 

(13) [ja-si] part_ of(~) (D) 

(~4) [j:i-su] greater part of (E) (F),: flnd_ ~ pa;rt of (A) (B) (C) 
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(15) [jJ-si] greater part of (A), and a part of (B) (C) (D) 

(16) [jE-SU] part of (C) (D) 

(17) [je-su] part of (D) 

(18) [jak-kii)-i] part of (D) (F) 

. (19) [jak-kwau-i] small part of (D) 

(20) [ji-k'ws-i] part of (J) 

(21) [jJk-hu-i] greater part of (HY 

(22) [j~k-kwau-i] sinall part of (D) 

(23) [jJk-ki] small part of (K) (L) 

(24) [iJu-?kiJ small part of (K) 

(25) [jek-ki] part of (D) (K) ·(L) 

.(26) [ieu-?ki] small part of (K) 

An observation of the foregoing will show that the dialect words for for 

are of three kinds: (a) those which are monosyllabic or contain [ho], [u], or [i] 

in the second syllable as examples from No. I down to Nb. II; (b) those 

which contain the [s] sound in the second syllable as examples from No. rz 

down to No. 17; and (c) those which contain the [k] sound in the second 

syllable. Of all these, letting along those which contain [s]11, · those which 

contain [k] are present in the greater part of (H) and a part of (D), (J), (K) 

and (L), but not present in the rest. 

(f) Deer (Hydropotes irierinis) f1tt See Vocabulary p. 136 in the 

Appendix. 

Variants 

(1) [nor-u] 

Distribution 

greater part of (E) (F) (J), and a part of (B) (C) (D) (G) (H) 

(M) (N) 

( 2) [nor-i] greater part of (A) (C) (D), and a part of (B) (H) 

( 3 ) [not-ga-d8i] greater part of (K.) (L), and a part of (G) (J) (N) 

(I) [-u] and [·ho] in [j:,-u), [j::i-ho) .fox~) were originally spelt with a ,0. That it appears on the 
one hand as the [s] sound may be made clear by my explanation of "L". 
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( 4 ) [ nor-gc-d5i] part of (K) 

( 5) [nor-gi] gwi.ter part of (K) 

( 6) [nor-gcu-i] eastern coast of (H) 

Of these examples, Nos. r and 2 do not contain [g], while examples from No. 3 

down to No. 6 contain [g]. Observatio.o: of the distribution of the dialects 

according to the presence or absence of [g] shows that [g] is present chiefly in (K) 

and (L) and on the coast of (H); and it is absent in the rest. 

( g) The causative verb tal-li-da (to cause one to run lE b --t), and transitive 

verbs ;it'.)1-li-da (to drop ff--t), tol-li-da (to turn M§l --t), and sal-li-da (to_ let one live 

~ 7-J"' --t) are in some districts pronounced [tal-gi-da], [?t'.)1-gi-da], [tol-gi-da], and 

[ sal-gi-da j, with [g] inserted at the middle: .The distribution of these words are 

roughly as follows. See Vocabulary p. I 3 7 i; the Appendix. 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [ tal-gi-da J part of (C) (D) 

[tal-gu-da] part of the coast of (H) 

( 2) [;it:)1-gu-da] p 1rt of (C) (G) (H) (J) 

( 3 ) [tol-gi-da] part of the coast of (H) 

(4) [ sal-gi-da] part of (C) (D), and a part of the coast of (H) 

[sal-gu-da] small part of (F) (J) 

[ sal-gut-ta] part of (D) 

It seems that the [k] or [g] sound pres~nt in the various cases from (a) to {f) is 

not always of the same nature. A few different cases as the following may be con

ceived. 

( r ) In the Altaic languages, the [g] sound occurring between vowels often 

disappears. RADLOFF's view1l on this may be cited here. 

(C In einer ganzen Reihe von unzerlegbaren Stammen sehen wir den zwei 

Vocale trennenden Hinterlingual in einzelnen Dialecten verschwinden, z. B. 

I) w. RADLOFF: Phonetik der nordlichen Ti.irksprachen? 1882, e 364. 
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kagan = qan, kan (Fi.irst); saga:t, sara:t (Bart)= alt. sal; alt. sygyn(Maral) = abak. 

syn; Tar. kigiz (Filz) = Kirg. kiz., ..... Dieselbe Erscheinung finden wir im 

Jakutischen, z. B ....... Auch die mongolische Schriftsprache zeigt oft einen 

Hinterlingual im Inlaute, WO er in der V olkssprache verschwunden ist : dabagan 

= daban, .. , ... salaga = sala. In der Mandschu-Sprache ist der Hinterlingual oft 

ausgefallen, wo ihn das Mongolische und die turkischen Sprachen bewahrt haben, 

z. B. agola=ola (Berg)=Mandschu alin; dshag. saral (Bart)=alt. sal= 

Mandschu salu ..... , .. " 

It is evident that in this case the [g] sound which had originally existed disap

peared under the conditions prece~ing and following it. As illustrated at the 

beginning, the Korean dialects for liver or gall-stone· (/lt) and for shelf (5W:) are of 

two forms: psir-s] and psir-ge], and [sir-:=ru1 and [sir-g::iu]-the two words in 

either case standing in contrast, one with [g] and the other without. Should these 

two words be related to the Manchu words sil-hi and sel-he respectively, the form 

with [g] may be regarded as the original. Nevertheless, a similar assertion could 

not be made as to the forms containing [g] as in the examples given under (a) 

hazel-nut, . (b) wild grape, and ( c) insect and as to the words, smoke, smoky, 

Chinese bell-flower, sand, wheel, and · fang mentioned at the beginning, because 

there have been found a number of examples where was no [g] originally but it 

came to be inserted in the course of time. 

In addition to these nouns, in Korean, the same particles were denoted from 

ancient times, though in accordance with a certain rule, with or without [k] ([g]). 

For instance, [-b-ni-wa] and [-::i-ni-wa]; [-b-tun] and [-::>-tun], [-bn-ma-run] and 

[-::in-ma-nin], [-ke] and [-e], [-ko] and [-o], [-ko-ra] and ['-q.:ra], [-k?k]and [-ok], 

[-kon] and [-on], F-kot} and. [-otl,. [-kwa] and [-wa], [kwa-ra], and. [-wa-ra], ~nd 

[-kwan-dsJ and [-wan-ds], It is difficult, however,_ to decide whether the forms 

containing [k] ([g]) are the older or not._ 

(2) .As in the case- of fox (JJJl) or deer, Hydropotes inermis (~), it often 

happens th1t, when such nouns do not contain [k] ([g]) in the dialects of Central 
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Korea, it is observed in the greater part of (D), (K) and (L), and· on· the eastern 

coast of (H). The examples given at the beginning, as flour W}), pronounced 

[ka-ru] and [kar-giJ, char-coal G1~) pronounced tsut] and [suk-ki], sand (,jjj;) pro

nounced [mor-s] and [mor-gs], [mor-gs-1:1:1i], red bean (1J<~f) pronounced [p'at] and 

[p'sk-ki], and wheel (}![) pronounced [sur-s] and [sur-gs], [sur-gi]-all these for 

the most part agree with fox (1Jn) and deer, Hydro_potes inermis (1i), in the distribu

tion of the presence and absence of [g] in them. 

( 3 )- The presence of [-gi-], [-gu-] in the conjugation of the verbs under (g) 

usuaily. occurs chiefly in a part of (C). and (D) and on the coast of (H). 

In brief, although the- quality of the [k] ([g]) sound introduced into tht: various 

words is still to be investigated, the fact that this peculiarity is observed chiefly in 

(C), (D), (H), (K) and (L) is worth spe_cial consideration. 

Section 8. pjJ and na:..rak 

As to the_ Korean words for rice-plant (ffi) or unhu11ed rice (fJl), there are two 

types : pj:i and na-rak. Le.t us first investigate the distribution of the words of the 

pj:i type. See Vocabulary p. 137 and Map. No. 7 in the Appendix. 

Variants 

( I ) [pj:i] 

( 2) [pe] 

Distribution 

part of (G) (J) 

greater part of (H) (K) (L) (M) (N), a_nd a part of (E) (F) 

(J)' 

small part of (J) 

The distribution of the na-rak type is as follows. See Vocabulary p. r 37 

and Map No. 7 in the Appendix. 

Variants 

( 1) [na-rak] 

Distribution 

greater part of (A) (B) (C) (D), a part of (E) '(F), a part of 

the coast of (H), and a small part in the extreme 

south of (K) 



( 2) [na-ruk] 

( 3) [na-rok] 

( 4) [ no-rak] 
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small part of (G)11, (H) and (J) 

Quelpart Island (A) and small part of (C) (D) (H) 

small part in lhe south of (K) 
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A glance at t~e foregoing will show th.at the words of the [na-rak] type are present 

chiefly in the greater part of (A), (B), (C) and (D), have 1heir influence in a part of 

(G), (H), (J) and (K), and are used collaterally with [pe] in (E) and (F), while the words 

of the [pj:::i] type are employed in the test of the land. In brief, it may be said that 

the [ na-rak] type belongs to the southern dialects; while the [pj:::i] type belongs to the 

northern. [pj:::i] has been used frequently as an elegant word in various books from 

ancient times, while [na-rak] has not. How~ver, the use of this word in South 

Korea from ancient times is proved by the previously quoted passage under the 

heading Shiragi Ho-gen ~fr~ 1i ~ (The Shiragi Dialect) in the Kan-chiku-do sho-hitsu 

,1.Ht'.¥:rffi~ written about r50 years ago by the well-known scholar Rr Toku-b6 

"The head of a government office should master the dialect of his province 

so that he may get thoroughly acquainted with the ways of the people. When I 

first proceeded to Sha-yu i'Yffi[) my new post, I did not really understand what 

my inferior officials said, because it was in the Shiragi dialect. Neither did they 

understand me. Misunderstanding occurred quite frequently. Not long after, 

however, I mastered their dialect and addressed the people in it. I ·was once 

otdering my subordinates to put cereals into the granary. The subordinates said 

'If b-tf'i Oi!H~J) are not in perfect condition, na-rak (mUit) \,Vill surely run out. 

After sifting the cereals with tf':::>JJ-i (mi'f1¥) and fastening them tight with sa-tJ'aJJ-i 

(tJnJ1i ]MJ)), we shall store them in tJ::ro-d5i-?kan _(T }t Ffcl~).' On that occasion 

there happened to be a visitor from Kei-j6 }A~' who hearing these words burst 

out laughing, and asked 'What are 1.hey saying?' So I took the trouble of 

. r ) It seems that in a small part of tJ', [na-rak] means unhulled rice (~fr) spread on the ground or 

mats, while it means miliet (m;) in a small part of lG) and (H\ 

2) R1 Toku-bo * 1ffif, r.t~ died in the 58th year of Ch'ien-lung ~ Mt (1793 A. D.) 
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explaining the words for the visitor. 'b-tf'i is bales·', said I, 'na-rak rice-plant, 

tJ':>:g-i sieve, sa-tJ'au-i straw rope, and tf:>:o-d~i;ikan granary.'" 

Even to-day bale (1i) is pronounced [b~tf'i] (Hs-~), rice-plant (f-f.i) or unhulled 

rice (W) [na-rak]; sieve (x) .[tf'E:o-i], [tf'e:o-i], [tf'i:g-i]; rope (~-Mill) [sa-tJ'q)-i]; 

granary ($) [tJ:>:o-d~i ;:>kan]. This will serve to prove that the word [na-rak] was 

in use in these districts for a long time. 

As to the etymology of the word [ na-rak ], the To-kan-rokit * ~ (0Jz11 says; 

"In these days the people in Kei-sho d6 · lf tJj m and Zen-ra d6 -~ fUiR call 

rice-plant (f-ffi) ~ft (na-rok). In ancient times when an officer was appointed in 

Silla, unhulled rice ln place of huHed rice was offered as his salary. It is said that 

this is the origin of the w9rd [na-rak] fiHt (the salary of Silla)." 

It is evident that we could not take this account as a trustworthy account. 

It is given here only as a view. 

In brief, it may be seen that the words for rice-plant (ff:1) or unhulled rice (tH:) 

used in South and North Korea are of two entirely different .types. 

Section 9. Indian Corn (~ !u *) 

The words meaning Indian corn, (±!TI~) may be classified into four types : 

(a) [suk-ki]; (b) [tau-sui]; (c) [kau-nam]; and (d) [ok su-su]. See Vocabulary p. 

I,: 8 and Map No. 8 ih the Appendix. 

(a) The [suk-ki] type: 

Variants 

( 1) [suk-ki] 

( 2) [Juk-ki] 

Distribution 

northeastern part of (L) 

northeastern part of (L) 

· In the northern half of (D) and on the s_outheastern coast of (H), [suk-ki] and 

[suk-ku] are used for dhurra (f!U ~). In a part of (L), [suk-kiJ and [suk-ku] are 

used for Indian corn (.:£ ~ ~), but in a part of (D) and (H), for dhurra,-that is, a 

confusion of use is observed. 

1 ) Published in the 9th year of Hsien-feng Fsx: ~ (1859 A. D.) 
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The original Korean word for dhurra is [su-su] (see the following item [tau

sui] under (b)), which was varied to [su-si], [sui-su], [sui-si], [su], [sui], is extensive

ly used throughout Korea. Now the dialects of (D), (H), (K) and (L) have a 

peculiar custom of affixing [-ki], [-ku ], etc. to certain nouns and some other words; 

for instance, [p'sk-ki] for [p'at] (red bean ;J<R); [muk-ki], [muk-ku] for [mu:] 

(radish* t~); [j:,k-ki], [jek-ki], [j:,k-ken-i] for [j:,-ho] (fox JJll); [ mor-gs] for [mor

s] (sand 1J.'.V), Varying the word for dhurra ('.§U~) to [suk-ki] and [suk-ku] in a 

part of (D) and (H) is in perfect accorda~ce with the local custom, but as for (K) 

and (L) no such form as [suk-ki] or [suk-ku] for dhurra (m1 ~) exists there._11 The 

form refers to Indian corn. 2l 

( b) The [ta:o-sui] type: 

This is observed in a small part in the north of (K) and in the south of (L). 

[tau] is n! (T'ang) .. From ancient times it was a custom in Korea to prefix 

[tau] to anything imported from China. In addition to such ancient phrases as 

[tau-mu:] (n!t*) for radish (*,m); [ta:g tJ'uJ-d[?] (~1?1t~-=f) for nut (ti"J.11:;l!s), there 

are [ta:o-mok] (ri!f *) for Chinese cotton goods; [ta:o-s:,n] (ri!f ~) for Chinese fans; 

[tan-in] (n!f A) for Chinese people; and even today in some districts sweet potatoes 

are called [ta:g kam-d5a]; matches (·~--r) [tau-hoan], [tan s:,n-njan]. 

[sui] originally meant dhurra ('.§U ~ or~~) and it is even to-day used in the 

same meaning in (K), (L) and (N). The original form was [Ju-Ju], and it is still 

used in the same meaning in various dialects only varied into [su-su], [su-si], [;isu-si], 

[ su-d~;i], [ sui-su], [ sui-sui], [ sui-si], [;isu-si]. As to the etymology of [Ju-Ju], some 

ancient Korean scholars held that it meant hanging ears (@.l 11), but probably came 

from the _same source as the Mongolian si-si and the Manchurian shu-shtt, either of 

which meant dhurra ('.§U ~). 

1 ) In (K) and (L\ [s~i] is the word generally used for dhurra (~ *). Again, in a part of (L), this 

is called [pap suk-ki] which means rice-dhurra ('ll& co~*\ a fact proving that the people in the district 

have a custom of making a diet of dhurra in place of rice. 

2) In a part of (V, Indian corn (£ ~ *) is called [suk-ki]; in other districts of (K) and (L\ it is 

[ta1J-sui], [ka1J-n€1J-i], [ok-sui], etc. 
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In brief, [tau-sui] is _a word which originally meant dhurra imported from 

China and this fact proyes th1t Indian corn (tau-sui ::f Ju~) was imported la~er 

than dhurra (sui Jo~). I am of the opinion that this word [tau-sui] spread rather 

extensively in the peninsula in ancient times, but being oppressed by the words of 

the more modern [kau-nam] and [ ok su-su] types, it came to survive in such dis

tricts. The fact that where [tau-sui] is used such words as [kaJJ-11El)-i] and [ ok-sui] 

are also used at the same time also serves to support my theory._ 

( c) The [kaJJ-nam] type: 

Variants 

( I ) [ka:g-nam-i] 

( 2) [ka:g-nEm-i] 

( 3 ) [ka:o-naJJ] -

(4) [ka:u-nE] 

( 5 ) [kau-njE] 

( 6) [h:o-ne] 

(7) [ka:g-na:o-i] 

( 8) [kau-rteu~i] 

( 9 ) pkaJJ-11EJJ-i] 

(ro) [kau-nE-i] 

Distribution 

part of (J) 

part of (J) 

_ part of (D) ·(H} 

part of (K) 

part of (K) 

small part of (L) 

part of (J) 

many districts of (A) (B) (C) (D) (G) (H) (J) (K) (L) 

(M) (N) 

small part of (A) (B) 

small part of (J) 

( r r) [kau-nau te-d5uk]11 greater pad of Quelpart Island (A) 

(12) [kau-nau tE-tf'uk]2l small part of Quelpart Island (A) 

(13) [ka:o-nalJSEk-ki] · partof(C) 

(14) [kau-na:g suk-h] part of (D) 

• (15) [kau-na:o suk-ku] part of (D) 

(16) [ka:o-njau suk-ki] · small part of (L) 

(17) [h:o suk-ki] 

(18) [ka-nesuk-ki] 

small part of (L) 

small part of (L) 

r ), 2) In Quelpart Island, Indian corn is also called [ts-d3uk pu-ra-gi], or [ts-tJ'uk pu-rs-gi], 
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. small part of (L) 

Of the foregoing, [kau-nam-i] [kaJJ'nE.m-i], [ka:o-nau], [kau-nE.] etc. under from 

No. I down to N 0. l 6 are all variants of Kau-nam (iI r-r-J); and No. I7 [hu]' No. 

1.8 [ka-ns], and No. 19 [ks] are its abbreviations. [ts-d5uk] under No. II and 

[tE.-tJ'uk] under No. 12 are dialects peculiar to Quelpa!t Island which mean dhurra 

(~ ~); [ssk-ki], [suk-ki], [suk-ks ], [su-gi] under from No. 13 _ down to No. 19 are 

dialects of these districts all meaning dhurra (ia ~). To affix [-ki], [-ku] to 

endings is a peculiarity of the dialects of (D), (H), (K) and (L) as has been referred 

to before. 

In brief, [kau-nam] · (iI T¥f) is a word derived from the Chinese phrase Chiang

nan GI PJ'Ej the region to the south of the Yang-tse River) which has been often 

employed in Korean po~try and fiction from ancient -times as a phrase of supreme 

elegance. It is no wonder that this word should have been popularized. 

(d) The [ok su-su] type: 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [ ok su-su] part of (E) (F) (G) 

( 2) [ ok su-si] small part of (A) (B) 

( 3 ) [ ok so-si] small part of (A) 

(4) [ ok sui] small partof (L) 

( 5 ) [ok suk-ku] small part of (D) (E) (F) 

( 6) [ ok sik-ki] small part of (H) 

( 7) [ ok si-gij small part of (F) (H) 

(8) [ ok tek-ki] small part of (H) 

[ok] is the pronunciation of 3:; [su-su], [su-si], [so-si], [suk-ku], [sik-ki], [si-gi] 

all mean dhurra (fill~). In other words of this form being literal translations of 

the Chinese phrase 3: ~ ~' which are rather bookish and lack in elegance. There

fore, their power of distribution being slight, they exist only lurking among the 

words of the [kau-nam] form. 
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Of the words of the four forms, excepting [suk-ki] because it is a misuse of 

dhurra (~ ~) for Indian corn (:::f ~ ~), it may be said that the distri_bution of the 

[ka:n-nam] type is the most extensive, then the [ok su-su] form the next, and then 

the [ta:o-sui] form. 

Section. rn. Snail (!filln 1t-) 

·As the snail and the slug belong to the same family zoologically, and resemble 

each other externally, th~y are, in various languages, termed in common or their 

names are often confused. Iri Korea such an old work as the Ky8-yaku sht1-sei-ho ~ffifi 

~~~ ft1G :1J1l describes the snail as ::rf ~ )=J Z:, t:&: 1-¥ (J=J Z:, t:&: 1-¥ with a shell) and the 
' 

slug as ~ ~ Jj Z:, t:&: 1-¥ (PJ Z:, ~ ,{:fr without a shell); and later works transcribe the 

snail "tJip tJin tal-p'E:o-i" and the slug "tJip :ipsun tal-p'E:g-i ". "tfip tJin" 

means "bearing a house ( shell) "-in a attributive form-while "tf ip :ipsun" 

means "without a house (shell) "-also in attributive form; and "tal-p'E:o-i" (!lli% 

4) is a word which stands for Jj Z:, :f9i ,{ffe. In short, "tJip tJin tal-p'E:o-i" is "the 

snail with a shell". . Though they are both snails, they are differentiated by the 

presence or absence of the shell. 

The words meaning snail (!lli% 4) in the Korean language may be classified into 

the following types. See Vocabulary p. 139 anq Map No. 9 in the Appendix; 

(A) The [tal-p's:o-i] type : 

Variants Distribution 

(I) [tol-ba·:o-i] Quelpart Island (A) 

( 2) [ tal-be:l)-i] small part of (K) 

( 3 ) [tal-p'an-i] greater part of (J) (M) (N), and part of (A) (B) (C) 

(4) [tal-p's:o-i] greater part of (E) (F) (G) (H), southern part of (K), and 

part of (A) (B) (D) 

( 5 ) [tul-p'E:g-i] part of (D), and part of easterri coast of (H) 

(6) [t'a]-p's:o-i] small part of (F) 

I) Published in the 6th year of Chung-chen * ff!fl (1633 A. D.) 
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(7) [t'Jl-p\::o-i] small part of (D) 

( 8) [t'ul-p'sn-i] small part of eastern coast of (H) 

(9) [nul-p'sn-i]1l small part of eastern coast of (H) 

It is obvious that th~ foregoing words of the [tal-p'sn-i] type are all combina

tions of such words as [tol], [tal], [ti:11], [t'al], [t'Jl], [t'ul] and [nu.I] and of such 

·words as [bsu-i], [p'an-i], [p'su-i]. Whit do the initial parts [tol], [tal], [t'al] signify? 

As to the initial sounds t and t', t mustbe the original and t' a corruption. For on 

the coast of (H), [tJm-bul] (vine, creeper~) is pronounced [t'um-bu1], and [to-ma] 

(chopping-board ~Jl) [t'o-ma]. As to the vowels o> a, J, u contained in the words, 

inferring from the fact that the Quelpart Island dialect retains [o ], the original 

must have been· " . ". Some· ancient works give ~ as the more correct form. 

But what does ~ signify? The words spelt with ~ meant as nouns moon 

(fJ) and "the act of ( c: 2::)" as in such an example as in the act of doing such and 

s~ch thing ({nJ k L fc: t. 2::); and as verb of the -1 form, to hang·(~ tr 0 ) and to 

freeze (<JR x, 0 ), and as an adjective of the -1 form sweet as of sugar (it \f;), and as 

a particle denoting the plurality of a noun and another denotiilg though ( 2:: --c) as 

in "though ... may do such and such a thing (M k L fc: 2:: :..C)." As to which of 

these the ~ present in the term snail (!l!//;Vf) comes under, various views may be 

offered. Moon (FJ) may well suggest the round shell of a snail, but would h1rdly 

explain the phrase [tal-p'su-i]. I should -like to regard ~ as the verb to hang (Wi 

tr 0 ). In connection with this the following explanation should be considered. 

Now the meaning of [bsu-i], [p'an-i], [p's:o-i] forming the latter part of the 

various words of the [tal-_p's:o-i] type must be interpreted. There is no doubt these 

are all of the same word; and I am of the opinion that the original meaning was 

top (1f~~). Top is [p'q)-i] in the present Kei-jo speech, but there are many types 

in various dialects. Lest it should confuse the reader, their distribution will not be 

given here. Only their variants and types will be mentioned. 

r) [m1l-p'b1J-i] is probably a c.-orruption of [tul-p'en-i]. 
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(a)' [po:o-cn ], [po-E ], [pau-E ], [pou], [POJJ-E ], [pa:o-i], [pE-a-ri], [PEJJ-dor-i], [piu

dui:o-i] 

( b) [p'E:o-i], [p'E:o-dq)-i], [p'Eu-gu-ra-mi], [p'E:o-dui], [p'ui:o-dui:o-i], [p'iIJ-bi:o-i], 

[p'i:o-dli.i1J-i] 

( C) [:iFu-i], [;iP£u-dor-i]: [;iP£:o-o-ri], [;iPEIJ-SElJ-i], [:ip£:g-so:g-i], [:ipEJJ-SO-i], 

[:ipEu-go:o-i], [;iPE!)-jE], [:Jpc-ri] 

( d) [kol-bE:o-i], [kol-bE!)], [kol-p'El)], [kol], [ko:o-gE] 

( e) [to-rE-gi] 

( f) [s::i-ri], [se-ri] 

Of the foregoing, [kol-bq)] under ( d) will be explained later. [to-rE-gi] under 

(e) is a dialect of Quelpart Island, v.:hich means "a thing which spins.". [s:Hi] and 

[se-ri] used in the greater part of (M) and (N), and a part of (J) and (L) must mean 

"a thing which stands up" or "tocoilroun.d". (a), (b) and (c) probably derived 

from the same origin, must refer to the manner in which a top spins. This may 

be readily be seen from [p'EIJ-P'EIJ] and [p'i:o-p'iu]--the words used for describing 

the manner of the spinning of the top. In brief, as the roundness of the snail's 

shell resembles the shape of the Korean top, it was probably so named. The 

Korean top, being really more round than the common top in Ja pan proper, con

siderably resembles the shape of a snail. [bi:o-i] in the phrase [kol-bc:o-i] com

mented upon in the following probably came from this word also. 

In the foregoing I have explained that [tal-p'EIJ-i] is a compound of" to hang" 

· and "top." Speaking more strictly, [tal] being a transitive verb, [tal-p'E:o-i] is "a 

hang top" ; but as this makes no phrase, it should be " a hung top" or "a sus

pended top." Then the phrase should be [tallin-p'EJJ-i] or [tallil-p'E:g-i]. How

ever, a speech habit is not always formed logically. My conclusion is that [tal

p'E:n-i] means a suspended top. In brief, I am of the ?Pinion that the name [tal

p'El)-i] was originated from the fact that the sn.ail climbs up trees, grasses, and 

rocks, over against the turbo (~!l!J) and the mud-snail (8:1 !l!J) which live in the 

\Vater, never crawling out upon the ground. 
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(B) The [kol-hJJ-i] type: 

Variants 

( I ) [kol-bsu-i] 

( 2) [kol-s] 

Distribution 

greater part of (L), and small part of (D) (H) (K) 

part of (G) 
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Here [kol-bsu-i] the word for the mud-snail has been borrowed for the snail, 
\ 

since the snail and the mud-snail look alike. In discussing this matter, it is neces

sary :first to give the dialect words for the mud-snail in the modern Korean 

language and explain their distribution. For detail, see Vocabul;i.ry p. 141 in the 

Appendix. 

Variants Distribution. 

(a) [kol-1:su-i] part of (D) (K), and ·eastern coast of (H) 

(b) [kol-bu-ri] part of (D) 

(c) [ko-dou] part of (C) 

(d) [ko-dui:o-i] ·part of (C) (D). 

(e) [non-ko-dou] small part of ( C) 

(f) [non-ko-duiu-i] small part of ( C) 

(g) lhoau-ss ko-dui:g-i] small part of (D) 

(h) [u-rs:o-i] part of (G) 

Of the foregoing, [kol-bsu-i] (a) and [kol-bu-ri] (b) belong to the same word, 

a form just the same as [kol-h:g-i] which means snail. (e), (f) ~nd (g) are combina

tions of [ko-dou], or [ko-duiu-i]with other words; and [ u-rs:o-i] under (h) belongs 

to another type. In short, [kol-bs:o-i] is a word used for snail, in the greater part of 

(L) and in a small part of (D), (H) and (K), while in a part of(D), (H) and (K), it 

is m:ed for mud-snail. 

Now the names for mud-snail (EE !l!I) found in literature are as follows. 

(a) [kol-wau-i] This is observed in the· Ktm-mo ji-kai riJII ~ ~lilr, Yaku-go rtti

kai ~~~111-f, To-shi gen-kai iHHf PJ?~, etc." 

( b) [u-ro:g-i], [u-Du-i] This is observed in the Kyo-yaku shu-sei-ho ~~Fi~~ nx j;, 
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To-i ho-kan ·*·~~' Sai-shu shim-pen i:Plf~t~rrtlffi, YakN-go rui-kaiffmfr~~f1 

etc. 

On [ u-ro:o-i], [µ-r:rg-i] (b ), more will be said later. [kol-wa:g-i] (a) belongs to 
the same source as [kol-b£:o-i] the dialect already discussed. The frequence of [b] 
and [w] standing in contrast at the middle of a word has already been treated under 
silk-worm (nu..:e 1ft). 

So the word [kol-bE]J-i] is at present used in some districts for either snail or 
mud-snail. It is also interesting to note that in (K) this word, varied as [kol-h:o], 
[kol-b£:o-i], [kol-p'El)], etc., is used for the top. In short, the word [kol- b£:o-i] is 
being used in these meanings---snail, mud-snail, and top-in different districts, no 
doubt on account of their external resemblance. 

As to the original meaning of [kol-h:o-i], I am of the opinion that [kol] in 
this case was similar to [kol] the word which means the brain or marrow; and 
[1£:o-i], like [p'Et)-i] in the phrase [tal-p'q).-i] (snail lfii\11 .tf=:-), originally meant top; and 
therefore, [kol-bq)-i] for the snail and mud-snail origi_nally meant "the Ehell-top" 
very probably. 

Finally, [koh] used for snail in a part of (G) must be regarded as a variant of 
[kol-bc:o-i] or [kol-wa1J-i]; and [kol] used for top in a part of (K) must also be an 

· abbreviation of the same word. 

(C) The [ ol-bq)-i] type : 

This is observed only in a. small part of (K).. [ko-i] a word similar to [bq)-i], 
[p'qi-i] in such phrases as [tal-p'E:o-i] and [kol-bc]J-i] must have referred to top and 
[ol] may be a corruption.of [u-ro1J-i] or [u-.D:o-i] for mud-snail. 

(D) The [hal-ma go-do:o] type : 

Variants Distribution 

( I) [ha-ma go-dui:o--i] small part of (D) 

(2) [hal-ma go-dui:o-i] small part of (C) 

( 3) [hal-ma:g go.cdo:o] small part of (C) 

(4) [hal-m£ go-dui:o-i] small part of (D) 
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( 5 ) [hal-mi go-doJJ] .small part of (C) 

(6) [hal-mi go-duiJJ-i] part of (C) (D) 

(7) [ha-ms] small pa~t of (D) 

( 8) [ha:m] small part of (D) 

The words of the [hal-ma go-dou] type are combinations of [hal_:ma] and [ko

do:o], [hal-ma], [ha-ma], [hal-ma:g], [hal-ms], [hal-mi] constituting the first part, are 

all the same words meaning old woman; [ha-ms] (7) and [ha;m] (8) are both 

shortened forms. The snail swinging its antenae is graceful enough to remind one 

of a woman. This is in accordance with the principle of meaning on which ;;/5 fJt 

7~ (anemone pateris) is named [hal-mi-;ikot] ([;ikot] being flower); l~I i., (wagtail) 

[hal-mi-ss] ([ss] being bird); and S ffi'ifgj (anemone) [hal-mPsi-;ikabi]. [ko-do:o] 

and [ko-dui:g-i], though originating from the same word, have at present two 

different meanings, it seems. 

(a) The ·word was used, in ancient. works, for turbo (~ !l!J or yfJJ: !l!J), later 

came to be applied to the mud-snail (EEi !l!J), and then became a general term for ,the 

shell of this· genus. .As it has been already stated, this word is used for the mud

snail in a part of (C) and (D). As instances of this word. becoming a general term 

for shell-fish of this genus, I may mention that in a part of (C), the phrase [ non 

ko-do:g] (turbo living in the paddy-field)-a compound of [non] (the .paddy-field) 

and this word_..:._means mud-snail; and that in a par: of (D), the phrase [hoau-sE 

ko-duiJJ-i] (turbo the prey for the stork)-a compound of [hoau-ss] (stork) and this 

word-ineans mud-snail : a11:d that, in a part of (A), (C), (D) and (E), the phrase 

[so-ra ko-do:o], [so-ra ko-dui:g-i], [so;rs ko-do:o] (turbo-of-turbo)-a compound of 

[so-ra] (turbo ~!l!m) and this word-means turbo. In this last instance, both [so-ra] 

and [ko-do:o] referred to turbo in ancient times ; as [ko-do:o] the word for turbo later 

_ came to be a general term for the shells of this genus, both words [ so-ra] and [ko

do:o] were doubly used particularly. to indicate the turbo. 

( b) This originally meant " languette d'un -piege; pene de serrure ; gachette 
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d'un fusil " 11 ; but later it \:ame to mean "a steam wh1stle21 ; a horn; a joint; a 

switch; the turning point; the important matter." 31 

In sh:)tt, the original meaning of [hal-ma go-do:g] was "a turbo looking like 
i· 

an old woman." And in a par! of (D), [ha:mE] (7) and [ha:m] (8) mentioned above 

are used for snail. If taken apart by themselves, it i's hard to decide the etymology 

of these words, but if compared with [hal-ma go-do:g], it may be seen that they are 

abbreviated forms of [h1l-ma]. The importance of studying dialects will show 

itself in this point also. 

(E) The [mu-clan] type:_ 

[mu-da:g] is observed in a small part of the. eastern coast of (H): [mu-da:g] 

means a witch or temple-maid (.fil -Ji:.). Because of the resemblance of appearance 

between the snail with its antenae held up and the fully decorated head of a temple

maid (.fil ix), it was perhaps so named. This may be regarded ·as a case in which 

this social custom saturated in Korean folklore is most happily reflected on speech. 

[mu-da:g p::>1-le] (literally, a temple-maid bug Z[ i( iliill) for the lady-bug was also 

named through an association of the head of a temple-maid. Again, [mu-da:o-sE] 

(literally, a temple-maid bird Z[ -J;1.: .I)-the name for the lark was probably coined 

with reference to the pose of a temple-maid wildly dancing in a frenzied state. 

(F) [ mun-dui] This is observed in a small part of (D). It means "a leper." 

(G) The [kum-bs:g-i] type : 

Variants Distribution 

( I ) [kum-bq1-i] small part of (D) 

( ~) · [kum-bi] small part of (H) 

( 3 ) [kun-bi] small part of (D) 

[kum-k!-)-i] is the original, [kum-bi] and [kun-bi] being its variants. [kum-

I ) Dictionnaire Coreen-Fran~ais, 1880. 

2) The use of [ko-do1J] for a steam-whistle may be a variant of turbo UftJ ~J). The variation 

process of its meaning may be proved by such a translation as ko-doIJ pu-da for " • · • · blew a turbo 

(~. 1nHJ\" a phrase in the Kan-shin bun-kan ~ m 5c ~-
3) J. S. Gale: Korean-English Dictionary, 3rd ed., 1931. 
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bE:o-i] means the grey grub (the larva coming out of the ground, usually of the 

beetle) though· pronounced in various districts variously-[kum-bu-ri], · [kum-bi:o

i], [kum-ko-i], [kum-bi-gi], [kum-be-i], [kum-be-d5i], [kun-be], [kun-bi], etc. 

The body being slender., round and greyish in colour, the word is used in some 

districts for a maggot and cutworm. Though the snail and larva differ a great 

deal in shape, resemblance was probably found in their greyish colour and their 

slender roundness; 

(H) [tou-bal-i] This is observed in a small part of (C). [to:o-bal] is a word 

for a, prop for supporting an article. This was used for the snail probably on 

account of its appearance with its body and shell supported as if with a prop. 

(I) [tJal:.1£-bi] This is observed o~ly in a small part of (A), but its meaning 

has not been ascertained.11 

The foregoing general survey of the various dialects for the snail has shown 

that (A) [tal-p's:o-iJ means a hanging top; (B) [kol-bs:o-i] a shell top; (C) [ol-bs:o-i] 

a mud-snail; (D) [hal-ma go-don] a turbo looking like an old ·woman; (E) [mu

da:g] a temple-maid; (F) [mun-dui] a leper; (G) [kum-bs:o-i] a grey grub; (H) [ton

bal-i] a prop; [tJal-Js-bi] unknown ;-all these words, you have seen, were applied 

to snails as metaphors based on the characteristics of snails. Of all these metaphors, 

the one most widely found in the past literature and· the most extensively distributed 

irt the present dialects is the [tal-p's]J-i] type. It is not too much to say that [tal

p'su-i] is· the representative of the Korean terms for the snail. And remembering 

[p'su-i] in the word [tal-p's:o-i]means a top' ([bsu-i] in the words [kol-bs:o-i], [ ol

bsu:..i] m~ans the same thin~), it will be seen that in the idea of the Korean word for 

the snail, the idea of a top is by far the most proinina:nt in it. 

Since the term [tal-p's:o-i] was suggested by the top, this met~phoric word 

must be considered to have originated after.the popularization of the toy called top. 

In deciding this, the genesis of the toy in Korean history has to be investigated, 

I) At some points on the coast of (C), a small dragon-fly is called PtJal-la-bi]. 
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but I am of the opinion that it was introduced from China. The reason why 

the top is called "ko-ma" in Japan, is supposed to be due to introduction 

from Koma, the ancient title of Korea.1> In view of this fact, the Korean words 

[tal-p'sn-i], [kol-bsn.:iJ, [ol-bsn-i] w~ich contain [p'sn-i] and [h:o-i] have. to be re

garded as words coined later than the introduction of the top (ko-ma). to Korea. 

However, it is a fact that the snail had existed eveh before the introduction of the 

top. If so, there must have been some original words for snail, \\hich were in

terch,rngeable with [tal-p's:o-i], [kol-kg-i] and [ol-bs:o-iJ. 

However, in addition to these words above-cited contajning [p\:::n-i] and [b.sti

i], it is true, there are such ·other words for snail as [hal-ma go-do:o], [to-rs-gi], [s:J

ri], which have a limited distribution and somehow smell of modern origin. 

There must have existed an ancient Korean word meaning the snail, and which 

was not a term of simile. I am of the opinion tha.t this word is found in the ex

pression [ ol-bs:g-i] now us.ed in a small part of (K). Now, [ ol-bsJJ-i]; as has been 

discussed previously, is composed of [ol] anq [bs:o-i]. [bs:g-i] was no doubt added 

through as analogy from [p's:o-i] and [bs:o-i] in [tal-p'EJJ-i] and [kol-bs:o-i]; greater 

importance is to be found in [ ol], the initial part. And this [ ol] must be related to 

[u-ro:o-i], [u-r:J:o-:i] meaning the mud-snail; furthermore, it may be ob_served to 

have some relation with the Manchurian word bttren (a general term for snail, turbo, 

etc.), because the [b] sound very often passes into the [u] or [w] .sound. Inferring 

from this fact, I am convinced that the ancient Korean word for snail was [u-ro:o,..iL 

[u-r:ro-i], etc., which might be r~garded as of the same origin as the Manchurian 

word, and were,no doubt the genuinely Korean name formed prior to the introduc-

. tion of the· top, and not a metaphoric term. 

Section 11. Auxiliary Verbs in Humble Form 

· Auxil_iary verbs in 'humble fqr~ are those placed afrer verbs and adj~ctives for 

the purpose of mentioning to the one addressed the spe.aker's own action in self-

I ) The Ki-y/t sh6-ran ··Mir®~ I;, W akun-no-shiori ~ ltJrl *; etc. 
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abasement. In Japanese, "suru :m, .'6 to do" is changed to "shi-masu :m, i --t "; 

and r, ·aru ~ ;g to be" to "ari-masu ~ !J i --t"; masu in these cases is an auxiliary · 

verb of this kind. The Korean language has .exactly the same way of expression. 

In ordinary speech nowadays, when the word-stem ends in a vowel, -m-nika (in 

questionfng) and -m-nida (in answering) are used; and when the word-stem ends in 

a consonant, -sum-nika (in questioning) and -sum-nida (in answering). For instance, 

the following are used in answering in the present tense. 

( r ) When the stem ends in a vo::\Vel : ha-m-nida (the · humble form of to do, 

Jap. shi-masu m t --t); ka-rri-nida (the humble form of to go, J ap. yuki

. masu fit i -t); and po-m-nida (the humble form of to see, Jap. mi

masu J! ~ --t). 

( 2) When the· stem ends in a consonant: is-su.m-nida (the humble form of to 

be, Jap. ari-masu ~ tJ t --t); m:>k-su.m-nida (the humble form of to eat, 

Jap. tabe-masu jjz <i ·t); and :>p-sum-nida (the humble form of not to 

be, J ap. afr-masen 7Ff !? i --1:t A..,). 

As this is a standard expression extensively used and understood, and hardly 

to be called a dialectal expression, its interpretation will be omitted in the present 

paper. As dialectal expressions, however, the following may be mentloned.1i. 

See Vocabulary p. 141 in the Appendix. 

(A) [-oi-da], [-soi-da]: 

When the stem ends in a vowel, [-oi~'da] is used and ·when it ends in a consonant, 

hoi-da]. In giving examples in the following, ha- (to do, Jap. suru :m, ;g) is chosen 

as a word ending in a vowel, and is- (it-) (to be, Jap. aru 7r-f ;g) as one ending in a 

consonant. 

(a) [-oi-da] 

Variants 

( r ) [ha-oi-da] 

Distribution 

part of (G) 

r) There are humble forms of questioning, answering, and commanding; only answer forms 

have been treated here; 



( 2 ) [ha-o-da] 

( 3) [ha-wE-da] 

( 4) [ha-u-daJ 

( 5 ) . [ha-we-da] 
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small pa.rt of (C), and part of (K) (L) 

small part of (N) 

part of (K) 

part of (E) (K) (L) (M) 

Though of a very limited distribution, this is rather intensively used in the 

northern part of Korea. John Ross, the author of" Korean Speech, with Grammar and 

Vocabttla1J1," New Edition, r 882, was a missionary who lived in Manchuria.and 

studied the Korean langua.ge under some Koreans from (N). For this reason, his 

gram,mar might well be called a grammar of the dialect of North K.orea. [-o-da] 

in his examples such as [ke-si-o-da] (He is at home), [jan-sok i kui-ha-o-da] (Foreign 

goods are up), etc., must be a record of this [-o-da] of North Korea. 

Omission oL[-da] means a slight decrease of the feeling of civility. Such are 

[-w2] and [-we] in (r) [ha-wE] observed in a small part of (L) and (2) [ha-we] 

observed in a part of (M) .and (N). These are chiefly us.ed by superiors to inferiors. 

As mentioned above, [-oi] which is on]y o,f an exceedingly limited distribution 

seems to have been used rather extensively until recent years. It is a most com

mon. expression in conversation books such m:;. the Ko-rin stt-chi ~ ~m ~ and Rin

go tai-ho )~ IT\lr * »., and the Ja:panese interpreters on the J [;.panese side in the early 

years of the Meiji era are quoted as having used it very frequently. 

(b) [-soi-da] : 

Variants Distribution 

( l) [ is-soi-da] small part of (E) (G) 

( 2) [is-so:-da] part of (K) (L)~ and. small part of (C) (H) .(N) 

( 3) [is-so-we-da] · part of (L) 

(4) [is-sw2-da] part of (N) 

( 5 ) [is-s0-da] part of (N) 

(6) [is-su-da] part of (K) (N), and small part of (M) 

(7) [is-su-we-da] small part of (E) 

(8) [is-swe-dc1] part of (E) (J) (K) (M) (N) 



(9) [is-sui-da] 

(10) [iJ-Jui-da] 

( 11) [is-si-da] 
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small part _of (G) (J) · 

small part of (M). 

· greater part 6f (J), and a small part of (G). 

The above are distributed chiefly in those districts which use [-oi-da]; only the 

range of use extends as far as (J), that is, somewhat wider than [-oi-da]. Both 

[-suda] in [gassuda], the past indicative of the verb gan-da (to go) given in J. Mac

Intyre: "Notes oiz the Korean language,"11 arid . [-sooda] in [gassooda], the perfect 

affirmative and also iri [gagassooda], the future affirmative of the verb gan-da (to 

go) in Ross : "Korean Speech," are records of F-suda] under ( 6) in the above list. 

Omission of [-da] from [-soi-daJ means a slight decrease of civility_. Such are 

[-su-we] and [-Jui] in (1) [is-su-we] observed· fo a part of (J) and (M) and (2) [iJ

Jui] ob'served irt a small part of (M). These are now chiefly used by superiors to 

inferiors. The geographical distribution of the word, about like that of [-oi] pre

viously discussed, is considerably limited. But it seems to have been us·ed rather 

extensively until recent years.· The Ko-rin su-'chi tt Wi$ ;~ ~ and Rin-go tal-ho ~ mf 

* "jj both give this expression most commonly, and the interpreters of the earlier 

years of Meiji are quoted as having used it a great deal. [-se] in [tfJ-njJk un hE 

tJin hue mJk-se] (My supper I eat after sunset) in a conversation ·given in Ross: 

"Korean Speech," may be a transcription of this word. 

(B) [-nui-dd], [-ni:-dd]: 

This 'may be used with the word-stem ending either in a vowel or a consonant. 

[lu-nui-dd] and [in-nui-dd] ( <is-nui-dd) are such instances. Taking ha- (to do~Jap. 

suru ~ Q) as a typical case, its distribution as [ha-mii-dd] is in the eastern half of 

(D) and the sou them part of the coast of (H). The to.ore ancient form of. this ex~ 

pression was [ha-ni-:r)i-ta], but later changed to [ha-ni-i-ta], and finally to· [ha-nu.i

d;:,] of to-day. I believe that this still retains tt'".ces of an old Silla word. 

(C) [-m-me-da], [-sum-me-da]: 

A stem ending in a vowel takes [-~-mc-da], and a stem ·ending in a consonant 

1) The China Revietv, Vol. VIII, 1879. 
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takes [-sum-me-da]. The distribution is as follows, 

(a) [-m-me-da] 

( I ) [h ,m-me-da] is observed in the districts north of the central part of (K) 

and in a part of (L), (M) and (N). 

( 2) [ham-mi-da] is observed in a part of (K). 

This expression is thus distributed in a part of (M) and (N) around the districts 

north of the central part of (K). It is the same word as [mmuda] in [gammuda] 

given as one of the three forms of civility of the. present indicative in MAclNTYRE : 

"Notes on the Korean Langttage," and also the same word as [mmooda] in [gammooda], 

the present affirmative, and in [gariuhammooda] the future affirmative of the verb 

[ganda] (to go) in Ross: "Korean Speech." 

Omission of [-da] from [-m-me-da] decreases the feeling of civility. For in

stance, [ham-me] observed in the greater part.of (K) and (N) a-nd a part- of (J), (L) 

and (M) is such a case. It is now a word used chiefly by superiors to inferiors. 

Its area of distribution is slightly larger than that of [-m-me~da]. [-mme] in [gam

me] cited as one of the three forms of civility of the present indicative in MAC

INTYRE: "Notes on the Korean Lang1-1age ", and [-mme] in [gamme], the present 

affirmative of the verb [ganda] (to go) in Ross: "Korean Speech," are one and the 

same term. 

( b) [-sum-me-da] 

This -occurs as in [is-sum-me-da]. Its geographical distribution is exactly 

similar to that of [.:.m-me-da]. 

Omission of [-da] from [-sum-me-cl.a] will decrease the feeling of civility. That 

is, it is µsed as in [is-sum-me]; its area of distribution is identical with that of [-m

me]. [-seme], (-semme], in [gasseme] · given as the past indicative and in [gagasse

mme] given as the future indicative of the verb [ganda] (to go) in 11AcINTYRE: 

"Notes on the Korean Language," and [-summe] in [ga.ssumme] given as the perfect 

affirmative and in [gagassumme] given as the future affirmative in Ross: "Korean 

Speech," are words identical with this. 
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In brief; words of the [-m-~e-da] type have become the special dialects peculiar 

to (K), (L), (M) and (N); but the fact that the Rev. MAcINTYRE and Ross. record 

them is enough to prove their rather ancient origin. 

(D) [-m-du (-m-du:o)], [-sum-du (-sum-duu)]: 

A word ending in a vowel takes [-m-du] or [-m-du:n], while on~ ending in a 

consonant [-si1m-du]. or [-sum-duu], This is used only in questions, and its distribu

tion is as follows. 

(a) [-m-du ], [-m-duu] 

( r) [ham-du] observed in a northern part of (L). · 

( 2) . [ham-du:g] observed in a northern part of (L). 

( b) [-sum-du], [-sum-duu] 

( 1) [is-sum-du] observed in the same ar~:a as [ham.-:-du]. 

( 2) [is-sum-duu] observed in the same area as [h1m-du:o], 

Section 12. Foreign Words 

As Korea from ancient times held intimate international relations with the 

Asiatic Continent on the north and Ja pan on the south, it imported a good many 

words from these foreign countries. The foreign words imported are classified here 

as follows: Chin,ese, JurchinJ and Manchurian, Mongolian; Russian and Japanese; 

and chiefly their influence upon the Korean dialects will be discusssed briefly.1l 

(a) Chinese 

Many Chinese words were introduced into Korea. from ancient times ; some of 

them were pronounced exactly as the original, while others were rendered into 

Korean sounds. Though the latter may be regarded as foreign words also, their 

number is almost unlimited, entirely too large to be mentioned in this connection. 

r) For detailed discussion, see S. 0GURA: Chosen-go ni okeru Gairai-go ~ i$ ill K 1i1:;: ft 0 :9} ::$ 

~ (Foreign W?rds in the Korean Language), Gairaigo-kenkyu Yi-*~ !!ff 3-'E Nos. 3, 4, Vol. II, May, 

October, 1934; No. 1·, Vol. III; Feb., 1935. 
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This beihg the case, only those pronounced with Chinese sounds are here treated 

as foreign words, and their influence upon the dialect speech will be observed. 

( 1 ) [pal-gi] This refers to a sort of sleigh used on the snow in mountain re

gions of (K), (L), (M) and (N). In various regions, it is pronounced [pal-gi]; [pal

gu]) [pal-gwi]. pai-go 0ft r~ in the Hoku-sai ki-ryaku ~t~acJ11} corresponds to this 

word, probably derived from pa-li H:!, 1(i. a Chinese word recorded in the Yaku-go 

rui-kai ~~n:fgiJ.1l and to be traced back to para, Jara, the Tunguse word2l. In

sertion of the [g] sound at the middle of a word as in [pal-gi]; [pal-gu], [pal-gwi] is 

a peculiarity of the dialect of (K) and (L) as already discussed on p. 40. 

( 2) [su-j::>-d5a] '!5R:l1tr is read [s~-j::>-d5a] in the Yaku~go rNi'-kai ~~HJJ·nf~!(=. 

There is a kind of ceremonial shbes nowadays used at confucianist festivals called 

[su-j::>-d5a], in some dialects [s0-d5a], [swi-j::>-d5a], [swen-d88.], :sue-d9a]. Probab

ly these are variants 'of the modern Chinese word for hsi.i.eh-tzu l(rft .:_f (shoes). Sec 

also the following item for [hw::>]. 

( 3 ) [hw::>] This ls the name of shoe made in Chinese style. In some 

dialects, it is pronounced [hwe ],. and [hwe-d5a] with the characte_r r affixed. The 

word is derived from the modern Chinese pronunciation of hsiieh t(ifr .(shoes). 

( 4) [t.f'an] In the dialect µsed in many districts of (L), a ship which can 

carry about ten people on board is called [tfan] or [tJ'wan]. It may be the Chi

nese pronunciation of ch'uan ~ (ship). 

( 5) [mu:-t'u] This is ·an argot for tree used by ginseng collectors 31 in (K) 

:r) Published in the 29th year of K'ang-hsi r,Jt g, 
2) L Adam: Grammaire de la langue Tongouse, 1873. "AM. para, traineau=MAN. £am." 

3) In the mountains of (H\ rj\ (K), 1L\ (M) and (N\ there live men who make a living collecting 
mountain ginseng. Before entering mountains, they purify themselves and hold religious services, 
praying for a plentiful harvest. While engaged in collecting ginseng, they refrain from using the 
Korean language which they regard as profanity and use a set of argots.· Some time ago I had .an 
opportunity to talk to ginseng collectors in (K and (L) and investigate their secret bnguagc. Most of 
the argots were found to be Chinese and Mongolian. For detailed discussion see S. OcuRA: Hei-an 

nampoku-do no ho-gen LjiY;c i¥j' ~~~ co 1f 1!! (A Study of the Dialects in North and South P'yi:ing-an
do), Bulletin of the. Faculty ·of Law and Letters, Miscellaneous Series, Vol. I, the Keijo Imperial Uni

versity, March, i929 i and. also Kankyo-nando oyobi Kokaido no ho-gen i!lxJ'fl ~~ ill lJz i:f :'i&: nil ill o' 1f 
~ (A Study of the Dialects in Hamgyi:ing-namdo and Hoanghai~do\ Ibid., Vol. II, April, 1930. 
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and (N). It is [mu-t'ou] ;j(1IJ{ (tree) in modern Chinese. 

( 6) [to-d5a] This is another argotfor a knife used by ginseng collectors in 

(K) and (N), which is a corruption of the i.nodern Chinese tiao-tzu jJ T (small 

knife). 

( 7) [tfwi-t'o] This is still another argot of the ginseng collectors in (K) ahd 

(N) for an agricultural tool called [ho-mi] in v.arious districts. It is the modern 

Chinese ch'u-t'ou iD)J ~ (plo~gh). 

( b) ]urchin, Manchurian 

As the Manchus are descendants of the J urchins, so the Manchuiian language 

is the deicendant of the· J urchin. There having been intirnate relations between 

Korea and these peoples, a great inany ]urchin and .Manchu words have been in~ 

troduced into the Korean language. Omitting all such \\rords introduced into 

written language from ancient times, only those which occur in modern Korean 

dialects will be. mentioned he_re. It must be s·pecially remembered that these words 

are chiefly used in West or North Korea adjoining Manchuria·. 

( r) [na-d:rn] In Keiccgen !f j))1{ of (L), there is a mountain named ff.l JAff [lj 

(K6rean pro., [na-da:ti-san]). An ancient record says thaf this name was given be

cause of the seven stones standing in a row on the top of the mountain. [na-dan] 

is the Manchurian word for seven. 

( 2 ) [:isa1J-gi::] In. Kis-shu E Hl county of (L ), there is a place named ~ fr-~ 

(Korean pro.,. psan-gs-w:::m]). It is said th1t this was chosen because of the fact 

th:1.t fantastic rocks stand in the sea· forming a gate ·and small boats pass under 

them. [:isan-gi::] is a corruption of the Manchurian word sangga (hole). 

( 3) [tu-man] The Tu-man River .R l~~ u in (L) (Korean pron., [tu-man

gaJJ]) is said to have been so termed because many rivers feed it. [tu-man] in the 

Manchurian language is tu-men ~ (ten thousand). 

( 4) [ja-ri::] A fish living in the rive_rs of (K), (L), (M) and (N) is called [ja

ri:: ], [ja-rui], [ja-ri]. This is probably a word which corresponds to ya-ltt ;J:~ P~ (~ 
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~, or ~ a kind of fish) mentioned among the river fishes recorded in the San-ho

ch'ieh-yin-ch'ing-1ven-chien .= -%-WJ if fr=!r 3t 111~, 

( 5) [t'an] The Hoku-sai ki-ryaku ~t~!c.ITT& wh~re it discussed the dialects of 

North Korea has a passage reading JU"Fd 8 ~1µ (A fowler's net is called 51µ). 5.eyl is 

[t'an] in Korean pronunciation. Even in the present-day dialect of (K), there is a 

kind of fowler's net called [t'an] .or [t'al)], This must be a word derived from dan 

found in such a passage as "dan, tr mi Hi sf.]* -f-" (fowlers net for wild geese) in 

the Ch'ing-iven-chien frlr 3t f~. 

( 6) [k'u-ru-ms] This refers to a short overcoat worn by the Chinese in 

winter, and is used in (K), (L), (M) and (N). In some districts it is pronounced 

[k'u-ru:.m~], [k!u-ri-ms], [ku-ru-ms], [k'u-ru-ms-gi]; and [hu-ru-ms] in Shin-ko tr 

~ of (K). This probably corresponds to ku-ru-me the Manchurian word and ha!my 

the Oroto:o-Tungu$e w?rd.1l ,. 

( 7) [ma-u-rs] This refers to a winter cap in a Chinese fashion. Though. 

used rather extensively in (L) and (N), it is: rarely ~sed in districts comparatively 

to the south. In some districts, it appears in such forJTis as [ m~-u-rs ], [ma-u-rs-gi], 

[ma-re-gi]. The Manchurian word mahara; mongoljsch an der Chinesischen 

Mauer, ma!acha ;- Chalcha-mongolish, malachdi; Buriatisch, malgai; Olotisch in 

Dsungarien, ma!achdi; Olotisch an der W olga, ma!achai, 111achalai21-these must be 

all related to the word. 

(8 ) [ o-ro-si] This is a_ word used only on the boundary districts of (L) and 

refers to a sort of skin-shoes .. [si] may be an abbreviation of [sin] the Korean word 

-a general term for shoes, straw-sandals, W?Oden clogs, and all foot-gears; and 

[o-ro] may be either a cotr_uption of o!ongdo the Manchurian word for long shoes . 

(-R: 1{ILJJ 1µ/t), or of.~ N, 7C flj in .~ t'[ IN, JG tu 1Mr of the same language. 

( 9) [sa-bu] This is a dialect in Ji-j6 ~ ,m district in (N) which refers to 

shoes. It may be a derivative of sabu the Manchurian word meaning a sandal. 

1 J. KLAPROTH: Asia polyglotta, 1823. Pelz, Blustlatz :-Orotong-Tungusen halmy, s. 287. 

2) Ibid, s. 281. 
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(10) [to-ro-gi] This is a word used in West and North Korea and refers to a 

sort of short cow-hide shoes. In some districts, it is pronounced [to-ro-gi], [to-re

gi], [to-rn-gi], [ta-ru-gi]. It is a word identical with fH!a- 1![t (Kor. pron., [ta-ro-gi]) 

mentioned in the Hoku-sai ki-ryaku ~~~!c.lllB" and probably related to~~!.& given 

for 1{lt (straw-sandals) under Tartan words l@1/ill. ~ lR:f in the Htta-i-i-yii ~ ~ ~ if1J. . . 

(n) [m~p'e] Mountain ginseng collectors in West and North Korea have an 

argot [m-p'e] or [m-p'c:o-i] for the bear, which is a corruptipn of lefu the Man

churian. The words given after this down to No. 20 are all argots of the ginseng 

collectors. 

(12) [so:iJ-k'u] This refer~ to a rat, a corruption of singgeri (rat) a Manchu

rian word. In the languages of the U gro-finnic family, words of the same source 

as singgeri are used. 

(13) [:isJk-k's] This refers to [tqn-p'i] (marten skin or sable), probably a cor

ruption of the Manchurian wd'rd s_eke (sable). 

(14) · [sa1-p'i] This refers to a spoon. In some districts, it is pronounced [sal

p'i], [sal-p'u], [sil-p'i]. It is probably a corruption of the Manchurian word· saifi 

(spoon). 

(15) . [su-tJ'::>:u-i] This refers to a hatchet. In some districts, it is pronounced 

[su-tJ'J:o-i], [sui-tJ'e], [tJu-tJ'J:o-i], probably a corruption 0£ the Manchurian word 

suhe (hatchet). 

(16) [mo-rs-mi] This refers t_o boiled rice. . Consequently white rice me.al is 

[wa:o mo-rs-mi], and I.o.d~~n millet meal ~Hoc [so mo-rs-mi], It is probably a cor

ruption of the Manchurian word hele (rice). 

(17) [tap-sun] This refers to salt. In some districts, it is pronounced [tap

su:g.], [t'ap-sui]. It is a corruption of _the Manchurian word dab sun :- ~ords of this 

system are extensively distributed in the various Altaic languages. 

(18) [ja-sa] This is the Manchurian wordyasa referring to the eye. 

(19) [t'o-ha-ri] This refers to fire, borrowed from the Manchurian word ttta: 

words of this type, it seems, are extensively distributed in the various Altaic 
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languages. 

(20) [u-k'e] 'This refers to water. It is pronounced "[u-k'e], [uk-k'i], [uk-he] 

in some districts. It was probably borrowed from the Manchurian .Zvord mitke. 

( c) Mo.ngolian 

Communications between the.Korean peninsufa and Mongolia date from the 

reign of the King K6-s6 ?@J ff~ of the Ko-rai ~ II dynasty in the r 3 th century; K6.:rai 

was for some time under the influence of the' Yuan 5t · dynasty. As a result, a large 

number of Mongolian words were introduced into Korea, but few are found in the 

present-day dialects·. . As Quelpart Island was in ancient times· :i pasture of the 

Mongolian Empire~ however, black horse is called [ka-ra mol], [ka-rs· mol]; a 

chestnut horse [ku-r:ro mol] ; a red horse [tf::ik-ta mol], [tf::ik-ts mol}; and piebald 

horse [w:>lla mol]; [w:>112 mol] etc. Some such terms o_f Mongolian or Manchurian 

origin are still preserved there. 

(d) Russian . \ 

Since about r 890, Russian influence came to be gradually felt in the Korean 

·peninsula, especially the two provinces (K) and (L) were, as it were, included in the 

sphere ·of Russian influence. Consequently until some two decades' ago a great 

many Russian words were found in the Korean dialects, but with the decline of 

Russiah influence these words have gradually gone out of use.· A few examples are 

given below, but even s'ome of them may have become obsolete since. 

( r) [ka-rum-da-si], [ka-nun-da-si] The foriner is used in Ra-nan ff.iffl and 

its vicinity ib. (K), while the latter is used in Mo-zan 1it [11 and Kis-shfr 1lf Hl districts 

of (L): ·,Both refer to· the pencil,-a corruption of the Russian word RapaH;~am 

(pencil). 

( 2) [;>kal-t.fiu-gs] This means a rai.lway ticket in ·Ra-nan ~ ri district of 

. (K) .. It is a derivative of the Russian word IC:apToqEa (ti~ket) .. 

( 3 ) '[bt-to'I] Tli.is is used only in the district to the north of. Tan-sen yffi JI [ 
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of (K). It is a corruption of the Russian word rwmopa (office). 

( 4) [b-ru-man] This means a pocket. In some districts it is pronounced [lo

ru-man ], [b-ru-man-i], [b-ri-man-i], [b-ru-ma:g], [b-ru.,.ma:g-i], [k':)1-la-ni]. Its 

area of distribution Jies to the north of Ei-k6 7k ~ and Bun-sen 3t JI [ of (K). 

Moreover, in a certain part of that.area, [b-ru-mau] is used for a satchel. It is a 

corruption of the Russian word ItapMa.H (pocket). 

(5) [kol-lo-si] In some districts. it is pronounced like [kol-lo-sin]. It is used 

extensively in the districts to the north of Am-pen~~ and Toku-gen :ftiti of (K). 

It refers to rubbet-shoes, but the article and the name are being fast forgotten. 

[kol-lo-si] probably is a transcription of the Russian word ra.1onur, the plural form 

of raJIOJIIa (rubber-:shot=). [sin] the ending of [kol-Jo-sin] 1;11ay be a variant of 

sin the Korean word for foo_t-gea1: affix~d tl:uough association of meaning! 

( 6) [me-du-re] This refers to-the bucket-a word used only in the districts 

to the north of Ri-gen f!JE~ and Tan-sen 3t/M JI[ of (K), ~nd a corruption of Be,rr,po. 

( 7) [.rna-s::m] . This is a word rrieaning a sewing-machine used only in the 

districts to the north of Kan-k6 ffi.X:Jt and Tei-hei_JE f· of (K). _In _the districts to 

the south of these points, [tJa-hou-:tJ'imJ, [tJ::i,-bau-tJ'irn], [tJs-ba:g-:t'ul] and other 

Korean words are used for it. [ma-s::)n] is a corruption of the Russian word 

Mamirna, not that of the J ap?,nese mi shin ( <Eng. machine) as proved by the fact 

that [ma-s:)n] is used only in North Korea. 

( 8) [mu-du-gi:] This is pronounced [mu-duk-h] also iJ1 some districts. It 

means the beer bottle and is used only in the districts to the north of Tan-sen ttM JI! 

in (K). A corruption of the Russian word oy111IJIRa, 

( 9) [pi-d5i-g2] This- is pron9unced [pi-d5ik-k2] also .in some districts. It 

means· a match and most commonly used in the districts to ~he north of Ko-gen~ 

E~ in (K). It is a corruption of the Russian word C11M4Ea (plural cn:11q1i:n). 

(10) [p:)1-do] This is used in the districts to thenorth.ofTan:-sen_J[fMJ_I[ in (K). 

It means an overcoat ft- ~-a corruption of the Russian word rraJib'l'O, 

(11) [sa-ba:-gwi] This is-pronounced [ sa-ba-gui] or [ sa-ba-gi] in some districts, 
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and used only in the.districts to the north of Ri-gen flj)]( and Tan-sen llfAf Jll of (K). 

It refers to long boots,-a corruption of the Russian word carro11 (plur. carronr). 

(12) [sap-kwe] This is pronounced [sak-h] or [sak-kwe] also in some dis

tricts. It refers to a hat, and is used in a district north of Kan-k6 ~~ in (K) and 

a part of (N). It is a corruption of the Russian word n:i;anRa, 

(r 3) [hul-le-ba-ri] This was observed in the neighbourhood of Gen-zan Jt LLI, 

· though its distribution is unknown. It means bread or sponge-cake. It may be a 

corruption ofthe Russian word x.rre6 (bread). 

( e.) Japanese 

Although a large number of Japanese words must have been borrowed from 

ancient times, we do not corne across many in writings. Some occurring in the 

present-day dialects will be enumerated here. 

( r ) · [ d5an-ken-poi] This shout to mark time in a toss-up has been borrow~d 

entire exactly as it is pronounced in Japanese. It is a word used by children. 

( 2) [4i:-ro] This is a general term fot cigarettes, used in the greater part of 

(K) and (L\ and in Ji-j6 ~:!!& and K6-sh6 ~ ~ districts of (N). It is pronounced 

[hi:-ro] in Am-pen :Ji:;:JJ: and Shin-k6-zan ~fr~ W districts of (K); and [si:-ro] in 

Fu-kyo 7fK !is- district of (L). This is used mostly by old people, and is being 

forgotten by the general people. The word .dates from the introduction of the 

hi:-ro r:: - P (<Eng. hero), one of the Japanese cigarettes manufactured and sold 

in the Meiji era; 

( 3 ) [hu-gu-me] A winter cap covering the whole face and exposing the eyes 

only. It is also pronounced like [hu-gu-mi], [hu.,.gu::cmal:)}; frS"eerns to be used in 

the greater part of (K) and. (L), and in a small part of (J). I am of the opinion that 

it is a corruption of the Japanese wordfi1ku-men ~Tm (to cover the face). 

( 4) [ke-da] This refers to geta r.~;k (wooden clogs worn by the Japanese). 

It is also pronounced [ke~da], [ke-da], [ke,.d5a], [kja-da], [ke-dal], [ke-dal-i], [ken-ta], 

[ket-ta ], [kjJ-d8a], [h-da ], [kit-ta]. But [ke-da] is the most widely distributed. 
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( 5) [ki-sa-mi] This is also pronounced [tfi-sa-mi]. It is kizami the Japanese 

word ( cut),-an abbreviation of kizami-tabako ( cut tobacco). · 

( 6) [ko-gu~ma] This refers to sweet potatoes. In some dialects the word is 

pronounced [kam-dr?], [kam-d5e], [ho kam-d5a], [ti-gwa], but [ko-gu-ma] and its 

variants [ko-gu-ms] and [ku-gu-ma] are most widely distributed. It is a corruption 

of K8-k8-itno ·~ fi ffi ( dutiful child's potatoes) in the dialect of Tsushima Island. 

On the occasion of Ieharu Tokugawa's succession to the Shogunate, the Korean 

court sent a messenger to Japan to congratulate him in.the 28th year of Ch'ien-lun 

fl\li (1763 A. D.), and the messenger brought this potato from Tsushima Island 

and spread it throughout the peninsula.1l 

( 7) [ko-mu sin] This to refers rubb~r-shoes; [ko-mu] ( <Eng. gum) being 

rubb;r, and [sin] foot-gear. It is used in various districts of Korea. 

( 8 ) [ku-du 1 This refers to shoes (t1t J ap. ktttsu). Though pronounced [ku

dt1.] generally in all Korea, it is [ku-d5u] in the greater part of (K) and (L ). 

( 9.) [ku-ru-ma] ]j[ Jap. kttruma which means wheel, carriage. It is pro-

1iounced [ku~ru-ms Jin some districts. 

(ro) [me-da-si] This refers to the same article as [hu-gu-me] under No. 3. 

It is observed only in a part of (K). It probably came from Jap. medashi §1 lli L 

(exposing the eyes). Even to-day in the greater part of (J) .and in a small part of 

(K), there are used such words as [mok-tf'ul mo] which is the .Korean pronunda

tion of the word f:§ ffHI (eye-exposing cap) and [mok-tf'ul mo-d5a] which is the 

literal pronunciation of the characters I§ HH'i-=f ( eye-exposing cap). Moreover, 

the same article is called [a-ma-wi] in (G), and [t':>l mo-d5a], [t':)1 p:>:o-:)-d5i] (all 

these mean wool-caps). in some parts of (K). 

(r r) [nam-p'o] A corruption of Jap. rampu =J :1/ 7' (<Eng.lamp). It is a 

word introduced a great many years ago. 

1) See s. 0GURA: Kanslio WO arawasu Chosen-hogen no Bumpu to sono Yttrai-lt ~ ~ * vt T 
WJ if: jJ 1r 10 :5J'11f c. ;J,t V'.) EE!* (The Distribution and Origin of_the Korean Dialects for Sweet Potato\ 
Nan-to ran-so f!ii ,"f/'¾; IDili ~' published in commemoration of Mr. Fuyu lha's fost birthday, July, 1937. 
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(12) [no-ri~ka-e] .Jap. Nori-kae *~ (changing cars) used of trains and 

electric cars. 

(13) [pau] Jap. pan ~ it (bread) ( <Port. pao). Jap. Man:ft1 fli£ifi (bun) is 

sometimes called .[pa:g-::>t::ik] ([::>t::Jk] being rice-cake). 

( 14) [ sa-bun] Soap is generally called [pi-no], [pi-nu], [pi-nul], [pi-n1.1l] in 

various districts, but in a.part of (C) and (D), it is called [sa-bun]-a corruption of 

Jap. shabon v -t-- if-' :.,, ( <Port. saba6). 

(1 5) [sa-si] . J ap. saji @ (spoon). A word introduced a great many years ago. 

(16) [sap-po] Jap. boshi ~ir (cap, hat) is c;:ommonly called [mo-d~;a] (the 

literal pronunciation of the characters 1r& r ), but at various points in (E) [sap-po] 

was observed. It is a corruption of J ap. shappo ~ 7'.' o/ ;f-. ( <Fr. chapeau) and now 

seems a word out of fashion .. 

(17) [su.;gum.ok] Jap. sttgi-no-ki :t~co*· (cryptomeria) is generally called 

[sam na-mu] ([sam] being .the Korean pronunciation of the characte_r ·~ (crypto

meria) and [na-mu] a tree) or [ik-kal na-mu], but in Uru-san r/.J UJ district of (C) 

[su-gu mok] was observed. [su-gu] is probably a corruption of st1gi the Japanese 

for the cryptomeria; [mok] being the Cbin.~se * (tree). 

(18) [ta-bi] Jap. tabi ~~ (sock) the. Jap~pese wear is called (a) [p::J-s::in], 

[p:l-son], [p::J-sun ], [po-sin J, (which refer to the genuine Koreari sock); and (b) 

[ja:o-mal] which is the literal pronunciadon of 1$ rt (foreign stocking) or [ia:g-bal] 

([bal] a corruption of [mal]; stocking~ being W<?rn on feet .(pal), [bal] was used 

through association). However, the Japanese word [ta-bi] or [1s-:bi] a. corruption is 

u~ed rather extensively in the land. 

(19) [tam-bs] This refers to tobacco. Introduction of tobacco into Korea 

requires an elaborate inquiry. But this word probably is a corruption of the Japa

nese tabako. 

(20) [ten-ma] 1he name for a small boat which is plied in sea-ports seems to 

be descended from four sources. 
,-, 

(a) [::>bl-.bk tfs:o-i] is observed jn Ka-to frrr ]$_ district of (C). 
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( b) [ko-msu-i], [ku-me:o-i] The former is observed in. Rei-sui ~ 7k district 

of (A), and the fatter in Ka-t6 ~*district of (C}. 

( c) I m£-Ss.-i], [ ms.-s::>n] The former is observed in a part of the west coast of 

(J), and the latter in K6-kei it~ disfrict1l of (E). 

( d) [ten-ma] It is obvious that [ten;.ma] is based upon the Japanese word 

ten-matt.~ (boat). The following variants are observed in different districts. 

( 1) [ten-ma] This is observed on the coast of (A), (C), (D), (E), (H) and (J). 

( 2) [t::>m-be.], [tern-be.] These are observed in Ko-shin MH-f district of (A). 

[-be.] under. (i.) may be t~1e Koreart word. [pe.] whi?h means~ ship in the Korean 

language. The original ;as [ma], but [m] and [p(b)] being interchangeable, and 

also through an association of the ship, [ma] was probably changed to [pe.(bE)]. 

(21) · [tJJk-ki] Jap. Chokki =r ::i 'Y =r- (waist-coat) ( <Eng:·cjacket). 

(22) [ju-ri] The name for the lily are of several types :.:_(a) [pEk-hap (;>kot)] 2
); 

(b) [ho:g-ap (;>kot)], (t) [mol-me.:o-i], (d) [na-ri (;>kot)]; [na-rs. (;>kot)], (e) [h-na-ri 

(:ikot)J, (f) [na-bal (~kot)], [ha-p'al (?kcit)J. In Urn-san it U1 district of (C), how

ever, [fu-ri] is observed, which is no doubt theJapanese wordyt1ri i9J !J ·• 

Sectioµ r 3. Demarcations of the Korean Dialects 

·As the study of dialectoiogy most recently developed has shown, the area of a 

dialect can never be marked · with a sirriple line, but it makes· a zorie. As to the 

areas of the Korean dialects, a similar statement may be made, and it is exceedingly 

difficult to determine their boundaries definitely. Sometim.es geographical terms 

are used in connection ·with differentiating dialects, as such and such province dia

lects. However, it goes without saying that jurisdiction and the dialectal boundary 

do not always coincide. The thorough-going study of the Korean dialects still 

1) [ma-s:>n], [ms-seJJ·i], [mau-jsJ of the [mc-s&-i] or [me·s:m] type refer to a ferry-boat ,or canoe on a 
river in the mountain dialects of (J), (K), (L), (M) and (N). 

2) [pek-hap] is a literal pronunciation of 13 if, [ho:o-hap] probably a liter;il pronunciation of *,I if 
(?); [na-ri], [na-rs] come from the [nal-la-ri] 1,-;: Zj-'-'Jlffi a sort of trumpet; [h-na-ri] a combination of [kc] 
and [na-ri], [ke] being "a dog" or "coarse and lar~e ", [n~·bal], [na·p'al] being a trumpet. [?kot] 
present at the endings of many words mean l~ (flowers). 
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leaves much to be achieved in the light of further investigation. In attempting to 

determine their areas, therefore, the writer may be critidi;ed as being too hasty. 

B_ased upon the various instances mentioned in the foregoing and also upon the 

many others omitted in the foregoing, the writer wishes to explain the actual state 

of the dialectal boundaries which exist in the various districts of Korea, and further 

discuss the areas over which the Korean dialects extend, and thereby contribute to 

the future study in this field. 

I. Demarcation between· the Kei-sho-do tt fsJ m: Dialect 

and the Ko-gen-do u []{ m Dialect 

(D) and (H) adjoin each other, with four counties-Ei-toku Jg_ fl, Ei-y6 ~~ ~~' 

Ho-ka * 1t, and Ei-shu ~ rM, on the (D) side, and the three counties-Um-chin Jl1 

:J&·, San-choku .:::: ~Y, and Nei-etsu *~ on the (H) side composing the borderline. 

Now, for the purpose of testing to what extent the borderland of the so-called Kei

sha ~ fsj dialect arid the Ko-gen u )1-'{ dialect coincides with the administrative 

borderland of the two provinces, the. writer will proceed to compare the local 

peculiarities with reference to pro_nun,ciation, vocabulary, and grammar observed 

in the above-mentioned counties, and also at four more points specially chosen for 

the purpose-Ei-shu ~ rl'l from (D) and Hei-kai .2fr-ro: (Urn-chin JfJ~ County), 

K6-ry6 u ~ and Hei-sh6 .2f ~ from (H), and thereby illustrate the manner of their 

distribution. 

(a) Pronunciation 

Kei-jo Ei-shu Ei-toku Hei-kai Um-chin 

0 (:17-1 (outside) ws we Vi7C we 

tJ'am-.0 (common melon) --wi --wi --we --wi 

s0 (iron) ;>swe swe swe swe 

p'jo (ticket) p'o p'o p'o p'o 

t::i-w:,- (being hot) tJ-WJ- tJ-bJ- t::i-b:,- t::i-wa-, tJ-bJ-

mg-wJ- (being peppery) ms-wa- ms-ba- ms-ba- ms-wa-

Kei-jo San-choku Ko-ryo Hei-sho Nei-~tsu 

ff (~) (outside) fJ ff 0 0 
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tJ'am-.0' (common melon) --jJ --.0' 
s.a (iron) S.0' S.0' 

p'jo (ticket) p'o, p'e p'z 

t:>-w:>- (being hot) t:i-wa- t::i-w::i- t:J-W:J-

ms-w:>- (being peppery) ms-wa- ms-wa- ms·-w::>- ms-w::i-

A glance at the foregoing will suffice to show that the pronunciation in San-

choku, Ko-ryo, Hei-sh6 and Nei-etsu districts is almost identical with th':l.t of the 

Kei-j6 district and is widely different from that of Ei-sh:1, Ei-toku, Hei-kai and 

Urn-chin districts. 

( b) . Vocabulary 

Kei-jo Ei-sM Ei-toku Hei-kai Dru-chin 
1. ip-sal (lip) ip-sul {~p-su-bur~ ip-su-bul ip-su-bul 1p-su-gur1 
z. j::i-ho (fox) j:ik-kwsIJ..:i j£-SU ja-su, j:ik-hIJ-i j:ik-hIJ-i 
3. ka-e (near by) ka-e, ka-se ·ka-se ka-e ka-se 

4. ka-:-ul(autumn) ka-ul ka-ul, ka-sil ka-ul, ka-sil ka-ul 

5. ki:m msnda(toweed) tJi-sim msnda tJi-sim msnda tJi-sim msnda tJi-sim msnda 
6. ku-ju (manger) tJuk-t'oIJ tJuk-t'oIJ swe-t'oIJ s.0'-t'oIJ 

7. ok-susu (Indian corn) kaIJ.:.?aIJ . kaIJ-naIJ kaIJ-naIJ kaij-nsIJ-i 
8. pj:i (unhulled rice) na-rak na-rak na-rak na-rak 

9. u-bak (hail) ju-ri ju-ri ju-ri nu-ri 

Kei-jo San-choku Ko-ryo Hei-sho Nei-etsu 

J. ip-sal (lip) ip-sul ip-sul-gi ip-sul ip-sul 

z. j:i-ho (fox) j:ik-ksIJ-i j::ik-h:IJ-i i::i~u, i:ik..:ks:n-i j::i-u, j:ik-k£:n-i 

3. ka-e (near by) ka-e ka-e ? 

4. ka-ul (autumn) ka-ul ka-ul ka-ul, ka:l ka-ul, ka:l 

5. ki:m msnda (to weed) tJi:m mmda tJi:m msnda tJi:m msnda tJi:m msnda 
6. ku-ju (manger) ku:n-i kuIJ-i kwi-juIJ kwi-juIJ 
7. ok-susu (Indian corn) ok-tekki ok-sikki ? 

8. pj::i (unhulled rice) pe, b.a-rak pe pe pe 

9. u-bak (hail) nu-ri nu-ri ? ? 

No. r is an example showing whether or not [b] occurs at the middle of 

the word (see p. 33). From No. 2 down to No. 5 are exainples showing 

whether or not [s] occurs at the middle of the word (see p. 28). No. 6 is 

a comparison of the [tJuk-t'o:o] or [sz-t'OJJ] type and the [ku-juJ type. No. 7 is a 

comparison of the [ok-susu] type and the [ka:o-nam] type (see p. 50.) No. 8 is 
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the [pj:> 1 type and the [na-rak] type (seep. 48). No. 9 is a comparison of [ju-ri] 

and [nu-ri]. A glance at these will show that Ei-shu, Ei-toku, Hei-kai, and Um

chin, on... the whole, make a group, and S.an-choku, Hei-sho and Nei-etsu another. 

( c) Grammar 

I~ei-jo . 

~am-.ni-1a. 

kei-io 
ham-ni-da 

Ei-sM 

ha-ni:-dd 

San-choku 

Ei-toku 

ha-ni:-dd 

- K6-ty6 

Hei-kai 

ha-ni:-dd 

Uru-chin 

ha-ni>dd 

Nei-etsu 

For the [-m-ni-da] type in Kei-jo speech as in [ham-ni-da] (Jap. shi-masuff!&. f -t 

the humble form of to do) ;,.nd [kam-ni-da] (Jap. yuki-JJ1asu fig- ~ -t the humble 

form of to go), only Ei.,shu, Ei-tokt;, Hei-kai and Um-chin districts have the 

[-ni:-d;:i] form as in [ha-ni:-d;:i] and [ka-ni:-d;:i] (see p. 65, and p. r42 in the 

Appendix). No such form exists at San-choku, Ko-ryo, Hei-sho anq Nei.,etsu. 

-The manner of distribution of the dialects on the borderland of (D) and (H), 

when inv~stigated in three aspects-pro.1;u11~iation, vocabulary and grammar,-on 

the whole, evinces two groups of dialects-one composed of Ei-shu, Ei-toku, Hei- -

kai and Um-chin and the other composeq of San-choku, Ko-ryo, Hei-sho and Nei

etsu. The perfect identity of the dialect of Hei-kai ~nd Um-chin on the southern 

coast of (H) and of that of the northern part of (D) may appear strange at first 

sight, but it is due to the exceedingly intimate communications and economlc re

lation~ betwee:11 thos.e districts_ of (H) and the vario~s districts of (D). In brief, the 

border of the dialects of (D) and (H) may be said to lie, not along the administra

tive border, but along the boundary between the countie_s Ei-shu, H6-ka, Ei-yo and 

Uru-chin, on the one hand, and the counties Nei-etsu and San-choku on the other. 

2. Demarcation between the Kei-sh6-d6 ~ fiu ill Dialect and the 

Zen-ra-d6 ~ !Ufil Dialect 

Nan-kai m~, Ka-to M }ft, Kan-yo '81x;~Jg and Kyo-sho }is~ h4v.e been taken as 

the points of reference in (C), and Rei:-sui ~ ;](, Jun-fen )l[W ~. Kyu-rei ::-jtn~~, Nan-
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gen r-M /]{, Um-p6 ~ *' Cho-sui :&: Jk and Mo-shu ~ * as those in (A) and (B); 

and the dialects have been observed as to their pronunciation, vocabulary and_ 

grammar. The presence of th~ [s] sound in these dialects as shown below 

Kei-io Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-y6 Kyo-sho Rei-sui Jun-ten 
ku-ju (manger) ku-si ku-si ku-si ku-si ku-si ku-si 
ka-wi (scissors) ka-si-gs ka-si-gs ka-si-gs "ka-si-gs ka-si-gs ka-si-gs 
ns!.]-i (shepherd's purse) na-SSIJ-i ns-san-i na-su!.]-gs na-su-tS!.]-i ns-san-i na-suu-gs 
mu-u (radish) mu-si mu-si mu-si mu-si mu-si mu-si 
j::>-u (fox) j::>-su j::i-su j::i-su j::i-su j::>-su j::i-su 
ka~ul (autumn) ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil 

Kei-jo Ky-G.-rei Nan-gen Um-po Cho-sui Mo-shu 

ku-ju (manger) ku-si ku-si ku-si ku-si ku-si 

ka-wi (scissors) ka-si-gs ka-ss {ka-si-ge 
ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss 

nsIJ-i (shepherd's purse) na-su!.]-gs na-su!.]-gs na-SU!.)-gS na-su:n-gs na-siu-gs 

mu-u (radish) mu~si ~u-si mu-si mu-si mu-si 

j::>-u (fox) j::i-si j::i-si j::i-si j::i-si j::i-su 

ka-ul (autumn) ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil ka-sil 

which is absent in Kei-j6 speech1l; and the absence of, in any one of these dialects, 

the auxiHary verbs in humble form as [ha-oi-_da], [is-soi-da]2l, [ha-nui-d;;i]3l, [ham

me-da], [is-sum-me-da ]4> which are present in other provinces; and the remarkable 

frequency of the same kind of vocabulary pr_ove that there is no dialectal difference 

to be observed on the borderland of these two prov~nces, is it true; but there are 

also some dialect words which show a . rather complicated distribution along the 

borderline. These peculiarities will be investigated below with reference to three 

aspects-pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar. 

( a ) Pronunciation . 

( i) The sound formerly represented by "." in the On-tmtn is now represented 

by [a] or [o], or sometimes [:>] or [e] as previously stated.51 A glance at their dis-

tribution will be given below. 

I ) See p. 28, the paragraph under z. 
2) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 65, 142 in the Appendix. 

4) See· pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

5) See"p. 20. 
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Kei-jo Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-yo Kyo-sh6 Rei-sui Jun-ten 

mal(horse) mal mal mal mal mol mal, mol 

mak-ta (clear) {m::ik-ta 
rnok-ta mok-ta mak-ta mak-ta mok-ta mak-ta 

?pan-da(lick) ?pon-da ;ipon-da ;>pan-da ;>pan-da ;ipan-da ;ipon-da 

pak-tJwi (bat) ;ipol-tJi, ;ipol-tJi ;ipok-tJi ;>pol-tJwi ?pok-tJu pok-tJwi 

p'at (red bean) p'ot p'ot p'ot p'at p'ot p'ot 

p'al(elbow) p'ol p'ol p'ol p'al p'ol p'ol 

p'a-ri (fly) p'o-ri p'o-ri p'o-ri p'a-ri p'o-ri p'o-ri 

nam ( other person) n::>m n::>m n::>m n::>m n::>m n::>m 
l (numerative of) 

p::i suits of clothes pul pol pul pul pol pJl 

t'::>k(jaw) t'ek t'sk t'sk t'sk t'sk t'sk 

Kei-jo Kyu-rei · Nan-gen Um-po Ch6-sui Mo-shu 

mal (horse) mal mal, mol mal mal mal 

mak-ta(clear) mok-ta {mak-ta 
mok-ta mak-ta mak-ta mak-ta 

?pan-da (lick) ;ipan-da ::>pan-da ;>pan-da ;>pan-da ;ipan-da 

pak-tjwi (bat) pok-tJu ;ipok-tJwi ;ipok-tJu ;>pak-tJwi 'pak-tJu 

p'at (red bean) p'ot p'ot p'ot p'at, p'::it p'at 

p'al(elbow) p'ol p'ol p'ol p'al p'::il p'al 

p'a-ri (fly) p'o-ri p'o-ri p'o-ri p'a-ri, p'::i-ri p'a-ri 

nam ( other person) n::>m n::im n::>m n::iin n::>m 

1 (numerative of) 
p::> suits of clothes pol p::il pol . p::il p::>1 

t'::ik (jaw) t'sk t'sk t'sk t'sk t'sk 

As a glance at the above shows, [o] -is present in the greater part of the border

land and [a] in the northern districts; no line of demarcation in pronunciation may 

be drawn between (CD) and (AB). 

(ii) While the speech of (G) is not made with the "toin-siot" sound, that of 

these districts is often made with it. 

Kei-jo Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-yo Kyo-sh6 Rei-sui Jun-ten 

ka-d3i (egg-plant) ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3i ?ka-d3i 

ks-go-ri (frog) ?ks-go-ti ;iks-go-ri ?ks-gu-ri ';lke-gu-ri ?ks-go-ri ?ks-o-rak-tJi 

kas-sin (leather shoe) ;ika-d3uk-sin ';lkat-tJ'in ? ? ;ikal-tJ'in 

kweu-i (hoe) ?ksu-i ;iksu-i ?ksu-i ?keu-i ;Jksu-i ;ikwsu-i 

pj::>u-ari (chicken) ;ipi-gsu-i ;ipi-g£u-i ;ipi-ga-ri {P~-ga-:i 
p1-gs-1 ?pi-gs:n-i ?pi-gsu-i 

pak-tJwi (bat) ;ipol-tJi ;ipol-tJi ;ipok-tJi ;Jpol-tJwi ?pok-tJu pok-tJwi 

hj::i (tongue) ?se ?se ?se ;ise ?si se 

si-gol (native place) si-gol ?si-gol si-gol si-gol si-gol 

su-su (dhurra) su-si ;isu-si su-si su-si ?su-si su-si 

su-j::>m (moustache) swi-j::im ?si-jJm ss-j::im ?su-j::im swi-j::im 

sal-gu (almond) sal-gu ;isal-gu sal-gu sal-gu sal-gu sal-gu 
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Kei-j6 Kyi?i-rei Nan-gen Um-p6 Ch6-sui Mo-shu 

ka-d3i ( egg-plant) ?ka-d3i ?ka-d3i ?ka-d3i ?ka-d3i ?ka-d3i 

ks-go-ri (frog) ?ks-go-rak-tJi ?ks-go-rak-tJi ';lkf:-go-ri ?ks-go-ri ?ks-go-ri 

kas-sin (leather shoe) ?kat-tJ'in ?kat-tJin ?kat-tJin ?kas-sin ?kat-tJin 

kwe:n-i (hoe) ?kws:ri-i ?kwsIJ-i ?ks:u-i ?kws:n-i ?k\VSt)-i 

pj=>:n-ari \. chicken) ?pi:n-ari rpi-s-gi 
?pi:u-ari ?pi:u-ari ?pi:u-ari ?pi:u-ari 

pak-tJwi (bat) pok-tJu ?pok-tJwi ;ipok-tJu ?pak-tJwi ;ipak-tJu 

hj:> (tongue) se s:> se se se 

si-gol (native place) si-gol si-gol si-gol si-gol si-gol 

su-su (dhurra) ?su-si ?su-si ;isu-si ?su-si ?su-su 

su-j:>m (moustache) swi-j:>m swi-j:>m swi-j:>m swi-j:>m swi-j:>m 

sal-gu (almond) sal-gu sal-gu sal-gu sal-gu sal-gu 

This peculiarity is rather ext:ensively observed in (AB) and (CD) as well as the 

borderland; but very rarely in the north-eastern part of (D). On the other- hand, 

the most typical presence of this peculiarity in Ka-to riJ Jll district shows that this 

kind of pronunciation probably originated from the district. 

(Hi) 1he spellfog J-j is pronounced as follows.1l 

Kei.,jo Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-yo Kyo-sh6 

0 (cucumha) e e we we 

ff (outside) we e s ? 

k0·-gi (meat) ke-gi ke-gi ke-gi ke-gi 

s0 (iron) ?se ?se se ?se 

0n-da (to recite) o-un-da e-un-da e-un-da 

Kei-jo Kyi?i-rei Nan-gen Um-po 

0 (cucumba) 0 0 0 

0 (outside) 0 0 e, 0 

kff-gi (meat) k.0-gi k0-gi k0-gi 

s0 (iron) S0 S0 S.0 

0n-da (to recite) 0n-da ffn-da 0n-da 

Rei-sui 

0 

k0-gi 

s0 

? 

Ch6-sui 

0 

0 

k0-gi 

s0 

ffn-da 

Jun-ten 

? 

0 

k0-gi 

s0 

Mo-shu 

. .0' 

0 

k0-gi 

S0 

0n-da 

The boundary of [ e] and [ 0] here approximately coincides .with the boundary 

of (AB) arid (C). The presence of [ e] at Um-po is probably due to the influence of 

the (C) dialect. 

(iv) 1he spelling T-1 is pronounced as follows. 

r) Seep. 22, 



Kei-j6 

;ikw:)IJ (pheasant) 

Kei-j6 

;ikw:)IJ (pheasant) 
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Nan.,.kai Ka-to Kan-yo · Kyo-sho Rei-sui 

?kw::iIJ ?kciIJ ?kmj ;ikOIJ ;iko:n 

Kyi1-rei Nan-gen Um-J?6 · Cho-sui 

?kw)IJ ;ikw::>IJ ;iko:n ;ikw::i:n 

Jun-ten 

?kw::ilJ 

Mo-shu 

;ikw::ilJ 

[;ilrn:o] observed at Rei-sui and Um-po is due to the influence of the (C) dialect. 

( v) The sound 77 is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-jo Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-yo Kyo-sho Rei-sui Jun-ten 
tJwi (rat) tJi tJi tJi tJi tJwi ? 

Kei-jo Kyi1-rei Nan-gen Um-po Cho-sui Mo~shu 

tJwi (rat) tJwi tJwi tJwi tJwi tJwi 

The boundary between [i] and [wi] here coincides with that of (AB) and (C). 

A glance at the above-mentioned phonetic peculiarities shows that, in (ii), (iii) and 

(iv), the (AB) dialect is to·~ degree influenced by the (CD) dialect. 
. -

(vi) At those points in Jun-ten )IW[ 3\", Kyu-rei ::-itfff, Nan-gen m ~' Ch6-sui 

:!Vk and 1fo-shu tlt7K counties in (A) and (B), which adjoin (CD), an accent 

peculiar to (CD) is observed. 

( b) Vocabulary 

Words peculiar to South Korea and in common with (AB) and (CD) are 

naturally numerous and therefore are not mentioned here. Only a few considered 

interesting in their way distribution are cited. 

Kei-jo Nan-kai Ka-to Kan-yo Kyo-sho Rei-sui Jun-ten 
d ( · d · · d . . {a-d3i-ra1J-i d . . a- 3i-ra:n-i gossamer) a- 31-ra:n-1 sam-ss-mi a- 31-raIJ-1 sam-ss-mi a- 31-ra:n-1 a-d3i-ra:n-i 

tJoIJ-dal-ss (lark) . ?pPtJuk-ss{tJoIJ-dadl-Ss .· tJo:n-dal-ss no-gu-d30-ri tJo:n-dal-ss tJo:n-dal-se no-gu- 3:,-n 

- Kei-jo 

a-d3i-ra:n-i (gossamer) 

tJoIJ-dal-ss (lark) 

Nan-gen Um-po Cho-sui 

sa11:~ss-mi a-d3i-ra:n-i a-d3i-ra:n-i a-d3i-ra:n-i 

no-go-d3i-ri no-gu-d3i-ri no-gu-d30-ri tJo:n-dal-ss 

Mo-shu 

a~d3i-ra:n-i 

tJoIJ-dal-ss 

[a-di)-ra:o-i] is a ·word geD;erally used in (CD) as .well as (AB); [sam-~c;-mi] is 

used only at Ka-to, Shin-shu, K yo-sh6, and K yu-rei; K yu-rei must have been 

under the influence of (C). And lark, in the greater part of (CD), is of the [no-go-
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d5i-ri] type, while it is [tfo:o-dal-si::] in the greater part of (AB). In view of this, 

it may be said that [no-go-d?;i-ri], [no-gu-d50-ri] at KyC1-rei, Nan-gen and Um-po 

have been influenced by the (C) dialect, while [tJ011-dal-si::] observed in a part of 

Ka-~6 and Kan-yo has been influenced by the (A) dialect. 

( c) Grammar 

( i) It is a grammatical peculiarity of the (CD) dialect to affix the word-ending 

[-nun-gio] in indicating the present or future of verbs, both in questioning and 

answering, for instance, [mu-:)t ha-min-gio] (What do you do?) and [n£-ga ka-nun

gio] (I will go). In some districts the form is also used for the past and future 

as [hrn-nun-gio] (past) and [ha-gen-nun-gio] (future). The distribution of this 

peculiarity on the_ borderland of (AB) and (CD) is as follows. 

Kei-jo Nan-kai 

kyO-rei 

Ka-t6 Kan-yo Kyo~sh6 Rei-sui. Jun-ten 

-nun-gio -nun-gio 

Nan-gen Um-po 

. -nun-gio 

Cho-sui 

-nun-gio 

Mo-shu: 

-nun-gio. 

However, [-nun-gio]is not used throughout Mo-shu county; but at Mo-ho-men 

~ JI Tffi, Ses~sen-men ~ Jll fili and other villages which adjoin (CD). In short, it 
" 

may be said that Um-po, Cho~sui, and Mo-shu were influenced in this respect by 

the (CD) dialect. 

(ii) It is also· a grammatical peculiarity of the (CD) dialect to affix as a word~ 

ending [-1-lak-ha-] to indicate the future form of verbs, both in questioning and 

an_swering, as in [mu-:)t hal-lak-ha-:-o] (Whatwill you do?), [rfr-ga kal-lak-ha~ne] (I 

will go.) The distribution of this peculiarity on the borderland is as follows. 

Kei-jo 

Kei-j6 

Nan-kai 

-1-lak-ha-

Kyu-rei 

Ka-t6 

~l-lak-ha-

Nan-gen 

Kan-yo 

-1-lak-ha-

Kyo-sho 

-l~lak-ha-

Rei-sui 

Um-po Ch6-sui 

-1-lak-h::i-

Jun-ten 

-1-lak-ha-

Mo-shu 

-1-lak-ha-

As to Cho-sui, however, [:-1-lak-ha] isnot used throughout the county, but only 

in the eastern part of Cho,.sui-men :&: JK iffi and Ban-gan-men ii :;'g- Tm, which adjoin 
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(C); and as to Mo-shu, only at Moh6-men aJ!~ wi and Ses-sen-men ~JI! fili which 

form the easter half of the county, which adjoin (C). In brief, this peculiarity 

observed in Jun-ten, Ch6-sui, Mo-shu, etc. has no doubt been influenced by the 

(CD) dialect. 

(iii) It is a grammatical peculiarity of the (AB) dialect to affix the word-end

ing [-rao] to verbs in various forms_, almost generally both in questioning and 

answering; for instance, [ha-d8i-rao] (I do), [kat-tfi-rao] (Did you go?), [poas

s::>-rao] (Did you see?). The distribution of this peculiarity on . the borderland is 

as follows. 

Kei-j6 

Kei-jo 

Nan-kai 

Kyu-rei 

-rao 

Ka-to 

Nan-gen 

-rao 

Kan-yo 

-rao 

Kyo-sh6 Rei-sui 

Um-po 

-rao 

Ch6-sui 

Jun-ten 

Mo-shu 

lo, view of the foregoing, it is no wonder that [-rao] should be used in the 

various districts of (AB). The absence of this fotm in Rei-sui> Jun-ten and Mo-shu 

iri (AB) is due to the influence of the (CD) dialect. And the presence of this form 
at Kan-yo shows the influence of (AB). 

Investigation of the distribution of the dia1ect on the borderland of (CD) and 

(AB), as to their pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar, may show that the . 
eastern part of (AB) has been considerably influenced by the (CD) dialect. Various 
reasons may be offered for this, but I am of the opinion that the cultural dignity of 

the populace of (CD) dating from the. Silla dynasty and also its economic power 

have "brought about this result. 

3. Demarcation between the Kei-sh6-d6 !: #um Dialect and th:. 
Chu-sei-d6 ,~, 7N m Dialect 

As points of reference in (D), Ei-shu s:iHl'I, Rei-sen !Vfl, Bun-kei ~ w£ and 

Sh6-shu fiu fl'I have been chosen, and as those in (F), Tan-yo fr~}%-, Sei-shu fr!r 1-1'1 

Bo-on ¥iz.lgl and Ei-d6 7k f§j. The dialects have been investigated as to their pro-
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nunciation, vocabulary and grammar. 

(a) Pronunciation 

(i) The sound formerly represented by "." in the On-mun appears as [a] or 

[ o] or sometimes [ :>] or [ E] in' the present-day dialects, as previously referred to.11 

In the present districts, the sound is nearly always pronounced [a] as follows, 

showing no difference caused by the boundary of the provinc_es. 

Kei-jo Ei-shu Rei-sen Bun-kei Sho-shu Tan-y6 Sei-shu Ho-on Ei-do 

mal (horse) mal mal mal mal mal mal inal mal 

p'at (red bean) p'at p'at p'at p'at p'at p'at p'at p'at 

mak-ta (clear) mak-ta mak-ta mak.:.ta mak-ta mak-ta mak-ta mak-ta mak-ta 

pak-ta (bright) pak-ta pJk-ta pak-ta pak-ta pak-ta pak-ta pak-ta pak-ta 

{people nam n:1.m nam 
nam ( other ) nam nam nam n:im 11am 

person . 

(ii) The sound 1 is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 'Ei-shu Rei-sen Bun-kei Sho-shu Tan-yo Sei-shu Ho-on Ei-d6 

pj:Jl (star) pj:Jl, pi:l pi:l pi:1 pi:l pi:l pi:l pi:l pj:Jl, pi:1 

. ·1 ( 1 ffi ) {pj:J-sil 
,, 

pp-s1 ran ,, o ce -1 pi-sil pi-sil pi-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil 
pe-SL 

pj:,-rok (flea) pe-re-gi pi-r::>k pi-r:,k pi-r:,k pe-r:uk pe-ruk pe-ruk pe-ruk 

pj:,-ru (ink-stone) pe-ro pi-ro pi-1u pi-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru 

pj:,IJ (vase) piIJ pilJ piIJ piIJ pj::>IJ pj:JIJ pj::>IJ pi::>IJ 

hj:, (tongue) he SS se si se se se se 

It may be seen from the foregoing that 1 is, generally speaking, pronounced 

[i] in the northern part of (D) and [e] in the southern part of (F). 

(iii) The sound .1-) is prono{i_nced as follows. 

Kei-j6 Ei-shu Rei-sen Bun-kei Sho-shu Tan-y6 Sei-shu H6-on Ei-d6 

m0 (mountain) mi mi ? mi mo-i · m0 ma 

0n (Jeft) win, wen wen wen en wen wen· wen 0n 

0(cucumba) wi wi, ws ? ? o-i we oi, 0 

J' 0 (common) 
t am- melon tJ'am-wi tJ'am-wi tJ'am-i tJ'am-i tJ'am-u tJ'am-i · tJ'am-u tJ'am-0 

s0 (iron) :>swe :>si:; ? swe swe S0 S0 

0n-da (to recite) o-un-da o-un-da ? win-da wen-da wen-da 0n-da 

0 (outside) ws W£,wi we we we e we e 

No definite difference in p;ronunciation is caused by the borderline of the two 

r) Seep. 20. 
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province·s. Roughly speaking, however, the sound tends to be- [i] or [wi] in (D), 

and [we] in (F). [.0] at H6-on and Ei-d6 resembles the pronunciation of the Kei

jo. district. 

(iv) The sound T-l is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-fo 

w:::>l(moon) 

Ei-shfi Rei-sen Bun-kei Sh6-shfr Tan-y6 Sei-sM· H6~on· Ei-d6 
w::il w::il w::il ::il w::il · w::il w::>1 w::il 

It is a pretty commdn practice in the Kei-sh6 ~ fiu dialect to pronounce [ w:>] 

as [:>]. A definite difference is observed between the two provinces. 

(v) The sound J.-} is pronounced ~s follows. 

Kei-jo 

kwan ( official) 

Ei-shi1 . Rei-sen · Bun-kei Sh6-shti Tan-y6 Sei-shi1 
kwan kan kan kan kwan, kan kwan 

H6-on 

kwan 

Ei-d6 

kwan, kan 

It is a pretty common practice to pronounce [wa] as [a] in the (CD) dialect. 

In this case there is a definite difference in pronunciation between the two prov

inces. 

(vi) The sound formerly represented by "L\." is, in the present-day dialects, 

pronounced [s] on the one hand and [w] on the other, or it los.es its consonant 

quality: This practice has been investigated on_ the borderland of the two prov

foces. At every point 'JJf (shepherd's purse) is pronounced [na-sq.)-i], completely 

retaining [s], but [ka-wi] (~ sdssors) is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 

ka-wi . 

Ei-shu 

{
ka-ss 
ka"ws 

Rei-sen Bun-kei Sh6-sh~ Tan-y6 

{
ka-ss 
ka-si-gs ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss 

Sei-shu 

ka-ss 

Ho-on 

ka-ss 

Ei-d6 

ka-ss 

At Ei-shu. the word contains [s] and also [w]--:-a _fact pr~ving that the (F) 
,a 

dialect which does not include [ s] has invaded part of the sphere of the (D) dialect 

which includes [s]. ~urthermore, such examples as 

Kei-j6 E1-shti Rd~sen · Bun-kei Sh6-shu Tan-y6 Sei-shu Ho-on Ei0 d6 
ka-ul (autumn) ka-ul ka-ul ka:l ka:l ka-ul ka-ul 
pu-:::,k (kitchen) p:::,:k {pu:::ik 

pu-s::ik ? ? p::i:k p::i:k p::i:k pu-::ik 

prove that the (F) dialect has penetrated deep into (D) and expelled [ s] from the 
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latter dialect. (The word for .kitchen is [pu-s:Jk] in most districts of (D); accord

ing to the above table [pu.,.s:Jk] is retained only at Rei-sen.) Again, what is more 

important still is the word for~ b vc (near by) 

Kei-jo Ei-shu Rei-sen, Bun-kei Sho-.shi1 ':fan-yo Sei-sh:fi Ho-on Ei-d6 

ka-e (near by) {ka-se {ka-se ka-se 
\ 

ka-e ka-e 
ka-se lrn-se {ka-se 

ka-e· 
{ka-se 

ka-e. 
ka-e 

[ s] in the dialect of (D) appears in that of (F), and the for~ without [ s] in the 
: . . . 

dialect of (F) appears in that of (D) also, thus proving that the two hav~ influenced 

each _other with equal intensity, 

(vii) . When adjectives an_d verb~ such as hot [t~:p:-ta], peppery [msp-ta], cold 

[tJ'up-t~], and ·to roast [kup-ta] are conjugated, [p] -at the end of the word-stem is 

changed to [b] or '[w] in various distric~s a$ [t;-b::>-]-:[b-w::>-], [m~-ba]-[ms-wa-], 

[tJ'u.:b::>-]-[tJ'u-w::>-], [ku-b::>-]-[ku-w::>-], etc. -Investigation _of this peculiarity in 

the dialeGts of the borderland has resulted as follows. 

Kei-j6 Ei-shu Rei-sen Bun-kei Sho-shG.. Tan-yo Sei-shG. H6-on Ei-d6 

t:>-wi- (being hot) t:>-W'.J- t:>-wa ? t'.l-W'.J- t'.J-W'.J- t;:>-W:J- t'.J-W'.J-

ms-w:>-
(being ms-wa- ms-wa- ms-wa- ms-wa- ms-wa- ms-wa-

peppery) 
tJ'u-w:>-(being cold) tJ'u-b:>- t'Ju-wa- tJ'u-w:>- tJ'u-w:>- tJ'u-w:>- tJ'u-w:>-

ku-w:>- (roasting) ku-w:>- ku-w:>-. ? ku.,.w::i~ ku~w:>- ku-w:>- ku-w:>-

The general rule is that [-p-] of this kind.appears in the (CD) dialect as [-b-]1l, 

and in the (EF) dialect as [-w-]. According to the above table, however, the only 

presence of[b] in (D) is in [tJ'u-b::>-] at Ei-shu. · This shows that the (CD) dialect 

of the [-b-J ·type has been invaded by· the (EF) ·dialect or'the [-w-] type. 
. ·~-· . -

(viii) At various points of (D) a literal accent peculiar to the province is 

. observed conspicuously, but no't in the (F) dialect .. 

A glance at the phonetic peculiarities shows that, so far as (iv), (v) and (viii) 

are concerned, the line of dema.rcation o{pronunciation.arid the borderline of the 

two provinces approximately. coincide, whil~ in (vi) and (vii) the (F) diatect has 

dominated over the (D) dialect to a considerable extent. 

(b) Vocabulary -

I) Seep. 33. 
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Though there is a large vocabulary in common in the two dialects, here will 

be given only a few examples worth mentioning in connection with their distribu

tion. 

Kei-j6 

ku-ju (manger) 

Ei-sM Rei-sen Bun-kei Sh6-shi1 Tan-yo Sei-shu 
tJuk-.t'olJ tJuk-t'oi;i{tkJuk~t'olJ tJuk-t'olJ tJuk--t'olJ ku-su , U-S1 

Ho-on Ei-d6 

ku-si ku-si 
mu-u (radish) nu,k k m k k {muk-ku {muk-ku muk-ku mu-su .. ~ - u u - u mu-su mu-si mu-su mu-su 
ku.1-p'i (second day tJ:J-mors tJ:::>-mors after to-morrow) 
m:i-ru (wild grape) mol-gu mol-gu 

( d) 1 {
mol-gs ·· mo-rs san mo -gs mo-is 

pp.(ricephn!-; na,.rak n;-rak · na-rak na-rak 
r (Indiin k k ;i,_, · oit-su-su - corn) · aIJ-na~J alJ"rnttl 

su-su (dhtirra) suk-ku suk-ku 

t:111-nim (foot string) pat-tsi;i-i pat-tSIJ-i 

ku.1-p's kul·-p's ku.1-p's kul-p's 
m:::>-ru m:::>-ru m:::>-ru m:::>-ru 

{
mo-1:s 
mo-ss mo-ss mo-ss mo-ss 

pe na-rak na-rak na-rak 
k ukk k kl {ok~susu{kaIJ-nSIJ-i 0 -s. · .u O -Su m ok-sisi ok-susu 

sri-su SU-SU S.U,-SU: su-s.u 

tsn-nim tJsn-nim tJsn-nim tsn-nim 

Though there are words like [na-rak]1l where in the (CD) dialect has pro-
minently encroached on the (EF) dialect, so far as vocabulary is concerned, the 

borderline of the two provinces usually coincides with the line of demarcation of 
the two dialects, 

( c) Grammar 

( i) Auxiliary verbs fo honorific form such as [-gs-], [-gjJ-] as in [hs:-ges-so], 
[hs:-gjJ-(s::>)]21 are used in the north-eastern part of (D); their distribution on the 
borderland of (D) and (F) is as follows. 

Kei-j6 Ei-shu 

hs:-ges-so 

hs:-gj:i-

Rei-sen Bun-kei Sh6-sM Tan-yo Sei-shu Ho-on Ei-do 

This form is present only in Ei-shu district, and all other districts are encroach

ed on by the (G) and (EF) dialects. 

(ii) Use of the [-ni:::-dd] form as in [ha-ni:::-dd] (to do), [ka-ni:-dd] (to go) over 
against the [-m-ni-da] form of Kei-j6 speech as in [ham-ni-da], [kam-ni-da], is 

1 ) See pp. 48, 137 in the Appendix. 

2 1 See S. OouRA: Chosen-go ni okeru Kenjdho Sonkeilzo no Jodoslzi if!JJ iH{Hc:M v.t :0 ~~ r.=!;. 
~ ix ti=; ~ JVJ J)J !ii] (A Study of the Humble and Honorific Forms iii the Korean Language\ The Toyo 
Bunko Ronso, Series A, Vol. XXVI, p. 201. 
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limited to Ei-shu and Rei-sen; it is not to be observed elsewhere.1l The presence 

of the form [ha-ni:-kj:>], [ka-ni:-kj:>] (only in questioning) at Tai-ko-men * ~ 00 in 

Tan-yo county, which adjoins Ei-shu county, shows the influence of the Ei~shu 

dialect of (D). 

(iii) A form peculiar to the (CD) dialect is use of [-nun-gio] to denote the 

present or future of a verb ( chiefly in questioning) on the borderland as in [mmt 

ha-n-Lrn-gio] (What do you do?), [:>-dui ka-nun-gio] (Where do you go?). Fre

quency of the use is rather low, the distribution being as follows. 

Kei-j6 Bi-shu Rei-sen Bun-kei Sh6-shu Tan-yo . Sei-sh-G. Ho-on Bi-do 

-nun-gio -nun-gio -nun-gio2
> -nun-gio -nun-giu 

Use of this form in (F) shows the influence of the (CD) dialect. 

(iv) Another form peculiar to the (CD) dialect is use:of[-l~lak-ha-] to denote 
. , 

the future form of a verb (both in questioning; and answering) as in [mu-:>t hal-lak-

hao] (What will you do?), [ns-g'<lc kal-fak ha-ne] (I. will go). The distribution of 

this' form on the borderland is as follows. 

Kei-jo. Bi-shtr Rei-sen Bun-kei Sho-shu Tan~yo 

-1-lak-ha- -1-lak-ha- -1-lak-ha- -I-la k-ha-

Sei-sh-G. Ho-on 

-1-lak-ha-

Bi-do 

The presence of this form in Tan-yo31 and Ho-on districts is an influence of the 

(D) dialect. 

A glance at the grammatical forms shows that (i) has been so dominated by the 

(EF) dialect that it has lost strength;· and (ii), (iii) and (iv) have lost much of their 

strength in the northern part of (D), but have much influenced part of the (F) 

dialect on the other hanc;l.. 

The distribution of the dialects on the border~and of these provinces, (D) and 

(F)-studied in three aspects-pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar-will show 

that, so far as vocabulary is concerned, the provinces differ to some extent; but as 

regards pronunciation and grammar, broadly speaking, the dialect of the northern 

I ) See pp. 65, 142 in the Appendix. 

2 \ 3) This is used only at Tai-ko-men * fi7a ffi in Tan-yo county. 
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part of (D) has been considerably influenced by the (F) dialect; on the either hand, 

the;(D) dialect has stealthily pressed on the (F) dialect. When viewed in the light of 

the degree of the influence of the dialects in these· provinces upon the borderland, 

it is evident that minor struggles between the two dialects often took place in the 

eastern districts such as Ei-shu, Rei-sen, Bun-kei and Tan-yo, but in the western 

districts such as Sh6-shu, Sei-shu, H6-on, Ei-d6~ the (F) dialect has overwhelming

ly dominated. The rise of the (F). dialect thus resulted in expelling the original 

dialect of (D) to the more eastern districts such as Ei.:.shu arid Rei-sen. it was due 

to the fact tb,at these districts_are situat_ed at the strategic poi?ts .of th_e traffic rout~ 

running through Kei~j6, Sei-shu: Tai-kyu, and Fu-san, and were considerably in

fluenced by the c,11,lture of (G) and (BF). 

. . . 

4. Demarcation between the Zen-ra-do ~am: Dialect and 
the Chu-sei-d6 ,ffiJrHffi: Dialect 

As points of reference, Mo-shu J:3t ?K, Kin-zan ~ff! Ill and Z~n-shu ~ f)'j were 

chosen in (B), and Ei-d6 7k f§j in (F), and K6-shu % fM, K6-keHI Ji- and J o-sen 

. it J 11 in (E), in investigating the relatfons amongs_t them in the three aspects-pro

nunciation, vocabulary and grammar. 

( a ) Prom'.mciation 

( i) The sound formerly represented by " " in the On-mun is represented in 
. . . 

· ~odern diale~ts by [a] or [ o ], or sometimes [:,] or [ e:] as already referred to.1l In . ' 

this area it is nearly always pronounced [a] as [a] in [mal] (horse), [p'at] (red bean), 
. . 

[mak~'ta], [m~l-ta] (clear), [pak-ta] (bright). Only a (other person) and ~ (jaw) are 

pronounced as follows .. 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu Ei-do Ko-shCi Ko-kei Jo-sen 
narri (other person) D:)ffi n:)m n:)m nam nam nam nam 
t'::,k (jaw) t'sk t'sk rsk 

t's-ga-ri t's-ga-ri t':)-g::>-ri t'e-o-a-ri t':)k 
t':)-~::>-ri t':)-ga-d3i 

. . . 

It may be seen that there exists a' distinci' vowel difference between (B) and (E). 

1) Seep. 20. 
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(ii) The sound 1 is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu Ei-d6 K6-shu K6-kei Jo-sen 
pj:,l (star) pj:,l pj:,l pj:,l, pi:l pj:,l, pi:l pj:,l pi:1 pi:l 
pj:>-sil (rank, office) pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil pe-sil 
pj:>-rok (flea) pe~ruk p~-ruk pe-17.l.k pe-ruk pe-ruk pe-ruk pe-ruk 
pj:>-ru (ink stone) pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru pe-ru 
pj:>lJ (vase) pj:>lJ pj:>IJ pj:>lJ pj:>!J pj:>lJ pj:>IJ pj:>lJ 
hj:, (tongue) se se s:, se se S::> SJ 

1 is thus pronounced [ e] quite frequently; and no marked difference rn pro

nunciation i9 to be detected. 

· (iii) The sound .l-) is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu Ei-d6 Ko-shu Ko-kei Jo-sen 
.an (left) 0n 0i1 Zn .an Zn zn; o-jak o-jat 
.a (cucumba) 0 0 z z, o-i b-1 o-i o-i 
Zn-da (to recite) Zn-da Zn-da zn-da Zn-da 0n-da 011-da 011-da 
m0 (mou~1tain) mz m:0 m0 m0 mo-i m0 mo-i 
s0 (iron) sz. sz Sf! S0" so: S0 s/iJ 

According to the foregoing, .J-/ is pronounced [.a] almost uniformally in the 

different districts of this area; no diffei:ence is caused by the borderline. Only in 

some districts of (E), [0] (cucumba) is pronounced [ o-i] in two syllables. 

(iv) Th~ sound formerly represented by ,< 4" in the On-m1-1n is, in modern 

dialects, represented either by [s] on the •one hand, or by [w] on the other, or loses 

its consonant quality: Investigation of this practice on the borderland has resulted 

as follows. 

Kei-j6 Mo-shu Kin-zan Zen-shu Ei-d6 Ko-shu K6-kei Jo-sen 
j:>-u (fox) j:>-SU j:>-SU j:,-si j:>-su j:>-su j:>-SU j:'.>-SU 
ka-wi (scissors) ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss 
ka-ul (autumn) ka-sil ka-sil {ka-sul 

ka-ul ka-ul ka-ul ka:1 ka-ul 
ka-e (near by) ka-si ka-se, ka-e ka-se· ka-e• ka-se ka-si ka-se 
ku-ju (manger) ku-si ku-si ku-su ku-si ku-su ku-su ku-su 
mu-u (radish) mu-su mu-su mu-su mu-su mu-su mu-su mu-su 
nE:tJ-i (shepherd's purse) na-si:n-gs na.csi:n-g£ na-su:n-gs na-siu-gs na-si:n-gs na-SUIJ-gS na-SUlJ-gS 

According to the foregoing, the [s] sound is extensively distributed throughout 
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this area, but is lost in (EF) in the case of" autumn" and '' near by." Seeing that 

the presence of the [s] sound is the peculiarity of the (AB) dialect and the absence 

of it is that of the dialect of (G), it may be said that the· presence of the [s] sound 

in (EF) as shown in the above-given table indicates a marked influence of the (AB) 

dialect. 

(v) In these dialects, there are certain words which are ?-istinguished by the 

presence or absence of the " toin-siot ". 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu Ei-do Ko-shu Ko-kei Jo-sen 

ka-d3i (egg-plant) ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3i ;ika-d3l ka-d3i ka-d3i ka-d3i ka-d3i 

ku-w:>- (roasting) ;iku-w::>- ;iku-w:>- ;iku-w::>- ku-w:> ku-w:>- ku-w::>- ku-w:>-

su-su (dhurra) :isu-su ;isu-su su-si ~ 

SU-SU SU-SU SU-SU SU-SU 

According to the above, the "toin-siot" is usually present in the (B) and absent 

in the (EF) dialect; in this case the borderline of the dialects and the administrative 

borderline of the provinces coincides, roughly speaking. It is also noteworthy 

that conspicuity of "toin-siot" is a peculiarity of the (AB) and (CD) dialects.11 

A general survey of the foregoing shows that (i), (ii) and (iii) are not much 

affected by the borderline; (v) is rather distinctly differentiated by the borderline; 

and (iv) shows the prominent influence of the (AB) dialect upon the (EF) dialect. 

(b) Vocabulary 

It goes without saying that there exist. a great many words used in common in 

(B) and (EF), but here are mentioned only a few considered interesting as to their 

distribution. 

( i ) Words markedly influenced by (E) 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-zan Zen-sM Ei-do K6-shti K6-kei Jo-sen 

kj:>-ul (winter) tJul-gi tJ:>1-gi tJ::>-sul {kj::>-ul 
tJ::,:l tJul-gi tJul-gi tJ::,k 

tan-nim (foot string) tsn-nim {tsn-nim 
tJsn-nim ?kot-tsmi tsn-nim tJsn-nim tsn-nim tsn-nim 

"Winter" is pronounced [tJ:l-sil], [tf:l-sul] with the [s] sound in it in the greater 

part of (AB), but in many districts of (E) it is rendered with [-gi] as [tf:ll-gi], [tful-

1) Seep. 82. 
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gi]. [tf::i-sul] at Zen-shu is indicative of the peculiarity of the (AB) dialect, but 

[-gi] adopted at Mo-shu and Kin-zan which likewise belong to (B) shows the in

fluence of (E). 

(?kot-ti::mi] for "the string for fastening the lower part of the leg" is a dialect 

of Ra-shu iHM, Zen:-shu k 1-M, Jun-sho ~~,Tan-yo rl~i, Ch6-j6 :Eil::m, Sei-yu # 

e3, and Kin-tei iit~ districts in the (AB) area; and words of the [trn-nim] type 

are dialect words of the (EF) area.· The preservation of [trn-nim], [tfrn-nim] at 

Mo-shu and Kin-zan shows that the districts were under the influence of the (EF) 

dialect. 

(ii) One markedly influenced by (B) 

Kei-jo 
. (rice plant, 

PP unhulled rice) 

Mo-shu Kin-zan Zen-shu 

na-rak na-rak na-rak na-rak 

Ko-shu 

{
na-rak 
pe 

Ko-kei 

na-rak 

Jo-sen 

{
na-rak 
pe 

[ na-rak] is a dialect word used in the whole of South Korea, and [pj::i] one used 

in the (EFG) area.11 The general dominance of [na-rak] in t?-e southern part of the 

(EF) area, as given in the above table, indicates the northern encroachment of the 

(AB) dialect. 

(iii) Mutual influence of (B) and (E) 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-zan Zen-shu Bi-do Ko-shu Ko-kei Jo-sen 
?k (chop {tJ'.J-bum J b {tJ:>-bum {tJ:>-bum {tJ:>-bum {tJ:>-bum tJ::>- arak sticks) tJ:>-bum tJ::,-?karak t :>- um tJ::,-?karak tJ::>-?karak tJ::,-?karak tJ::,-?karak 

[tf::i-bum] is a dialect of the (AB) area, and [tf::i-?karak] one of the (EFG) area. 

As shown in the above table, [tf::i-bum] has quite intensively penetrated into (EF), 

but in Kin-zan district [tf::i-?karak] the word of the (EF) area is used. 

(iv) Influence from (D) and (F). 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shCi Ei-d6 Ko-shu Ko-kei Jo-sen 

tJou-dal-ss (lark) tJou- no-gu- tJou- tJou- tJou- tJou- tJou-
dal-ss d3u-ri dal-ss dal-ss dal-ss dal-ss dal-ss 

u-bak (hail) {u-ba~ u-bak u-bak nu-r1 ju-ri u-bak u-bak u-bak 

"Lark" is generally [tJo:o-dal-si::] in the greater part of (AB) and (EF), while 

I) Seep. 48. 
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words of the [no-go-d50-ri] system are generally used in almost the whole of (CD), 

and in the south-western part of (F). [no-go-d8 o-ri] used in Kin-zan district is 

probably due to an influence from (D) and (F). 

"Hail" is [ u-bak] in the greater part of (AB) and (E), and [ju-ri] or [nu-ri] in 

a number of districts in (D) and (F). [nu-ri] in Mo-shu district is an influence of 

the dialect of (F). 

A study of the distribution of these words under from' (i) down to (iv) 

shows that on the borderland the mutual influence of the (AB) and (EF) dialects 

is to be noticed. It is worth special consideration that Mo-shu and Kin-zan 

districts are specially influenced by (EF). 

(c) Grammar 

( i) In a part of (AB) a.rid (D), [-gE.-], [-gjJ-] are used as auxiliary verbs indica-· 

tive of civility, as [hE.-gE.-jo] (Do you do? Are you be pleased to.do?) [hE-gjJs-so] 

(Did you do? Were you pleased to do?), and [ha-gjHao] .(Will you do? Will 

·you be pleased to do ?).11 The distribution of this form on the borderland is as 

follows. 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu Ko-shu Ko-kei 

{
ha-gs-jo 
ha-gs-ju 

Jo-sen 

ha-gs-jo 

So far as this practice is concerned, Ko-kei and J o-sen districts are under the 

influence of the dialect of (B). 

(ii) ·It.is a peculiarity of the (CD) dialect to affix an ending [-rnin-gio] in order 

to indicate the present and future forms (both in questioning and answering) of 

verbs. 2 l 1he distribution on the borderland of these provinces is as follows. 

Kei-jo Mo-shu Kin-Zan Zen-shu 

It is used only" in Ko-shu district. 

Ko-shu 

-min-gio 

Ko-kei Jo-sen 

1) Sees. 0GURA: Chosen-go ni okeru Kenjoho Sonkeiho no Jodoshi )WJ /.W. ~ !·C. 75~ & :0 ~HlH! · 
~ "#it t~ (1) W., WJ iii] (A Study of the Humble and Honorific Forms in the Korean Language:, op. cit., 
p. 201. 

2) Seep. 85. 
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(iii) As a peculiarity of (AB), [--rao] is often affixed as an ending to a word, in 

order to indicate civility, as in [pus--i--rao] (Is it a writing-brush?), [hsn--min--ge--rao] 

(Did you do?), [hss--sJ--.rao] (Did you do?), [hst--tfi--rao] (Would you have done?). 

This form, however, is not used in Mo--shu, Kin--zan and Zen--shu districts. And 

in (B), it is used only in J o--sen district. 

(iv) Among auxiliary verbs in humble form, there are [--oi--da] or [--.o--da]1l used 

when the word-stem ends in a vowel, as in [ha--oi--da], [ha--0--da] (to do), and [--soi

da] or [-s.o--da] 2l used when the word-stem ends in a_ co~sonant, as [is-soi-da], 

[is-s.o-da] (to be). As the degree of civility decreases, [-da] the final syllable is 

dropped so that the verbs may read [ha-oi], [ha-0]31 and [is-soi], [is-s.o].41 These 

forms are most frequently used in (J), less frequently in (KL) and (MN), very little 

in (B) and (G), and almost never in (AB), (CD), (F) and (H). The distribution of 

these forms on this borderland is as follows. 

Kei--j6 

ham--ni-da 

is-sum-ni-da 

Mo-shu Kin7zan Zen-sh-fr Ei-d◊ . K6-shu 

ha-:-we-da 

is-swe-da 

K6-kei Jo-sen 

ha-we--da 

is-swe-da 

The presence of these forms in K6-shu and J o--sen districts may be considered 

not an influence of the (AB) dialect, but an indirect effect of the (G) area. 

1his study of the dialectal distribution, on the borderland of (B) and (BF), 

with reference to pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar, shows that the (B) and 

(BF) dialects may be said to be separated by the borderline; however, the fact that 

the presence of the [s] sound (see (iv) under pronunciation) over th~ extensive area 

of (B), the presence, in a part of (B), of [--gs--'] an au:xiliary verb in honorific form (see 

(i) under grammar) and also of [-rao] indicative of civility (see (iii) under grammar) 

proves a striking influence of the (B) dialect on the (B) dialect. Furthermore, Mo

shu and Kin-zan districts are influenced by the (F) dialect, not so remarkably in 

1 ) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 

2) See pp, 63, r4r in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

4) See pp. 65, 141 in the Appendix. 
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pronunciation, but a great deal in vocabulary and grammar. It may be more proper 

to regard the speech of these two counties, not as a part of the (B) dialect, but 

rather as one of the (BF) dialect. As has been already referred to1l, the dialect of 

Mo-ho~men ~11l: W and Ses-sen-men ~}II ffi lying in the east of Mo-shu county 

and adjoining (D), is so curiously under the influence of the (D) dialect. This in

fluence of the (BF) dialect upon the dialect of a part or' Mo-shu and Kin-zan districts, 

as shown in the foregoing, is due to the topographical conditions of the districts, 

which are confronted on the south by mountains which have inconvenienced their 

communication with the south, but being situated on the north near the cultural 

traffic between Kei-jo and Fu-zan, have been favoured, especially in recent times, 

with most frequent communication and intimate economic relations with Bi-do 

district of (F). 

5. Demarcation between the· Kan-ky6-d6 Jex: ~lli Dialect 

and the Ko-gen-do u mt lli Dialect 

As points of reference, Kan-ko Jex:~, Tei-hei 5E 2f, Bi-ko ik~, Ko:.gen ~ [~ 

and Am-pen 'j;( ~ in (K) and J 6-y~ ~ ~i in (H) have been chosen; and the relations 

.amongst them will be studied, with reference · to pronunciation, vocabulary and 

grammar. 

(a) Pronunciation 

( i) The sound formerly represented by "." in the On-mun occurs in modern 

dialects as [a] or [o], or sometimes [::>] or [E].2l As to (K) and (L), there are some 

districts in (L) where it is pronounced [ o t but in all other districts in the provinces 

and in (H), it is pronounced [a] or [E] as in [mal] (horse), [p'al] (elbow), [p'at], 

[p'E k-ki] (red bean), and [p'a-ri] (fly). No difference is observed on either side of 

the borderline. 

(ii) .J-j is, on the borderland, pronounced [ ro] as is generally pronounced in the 

I) Seep. 86. 

2) Seep. 20. 
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Kei-j6 area, but this pronunciation being rather difficult in Kan-k6 district, [ 0] 

(outside, melon) is pronounced [s], [an-d0n-da] (impossible) [an-drn-da], [1rn tJib

an] (the whole household) [rn tJib-an], and [0n-t'ol)] (the whole) [rn-t'o:g]. 

(iii) The sound formerly represented by "6." in the On-mttn occurs in 

modern dialects as [ s] or [ w ], or sometimes disappears losing all its consonant 

quality. On the borderland, as the following table sho~s, 

Kei-j6 Kan-ko Tei-hei Ei-k6 Ko-gen Am-pen J6-y6 

ka-wi (scissors) ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-es ka-ss ka-ss 

ku-juIJ (manger) ku-si ku-si ku-su:n ku-su:n ku-SulJ ki-su:n 

nslJ-i (shepherd's purse) na-si na-si na-si na-si na-si na-ss:n-i 

the sound occurs as [s] alike in some districts on either side of the borderline, while 

in some others [ s] is lost, as 

Kei-jo -Kan-k6 Tei-hei Ei-k6 Ko-gen Am-pen J6-y6 

Ka-ul (autilmn) ka-sul ka-sul ka-ul . ka.-ul ka-ul ka-ul 

?tJo-a- (pecking) ?tJo-sa- ?tJo-sa- ?tJo-a- ?tJo-a- ?tjo-a- ?tJo-a-

tJi-1im msn-da (to weed) tji-sum tJi-sum tji:m tji:m tji:m tjbn 

and districts retaining'[s] are located to the north of Tei-hei, while those which 

have lost [s] to the south of Ei-k6. This fact deserves notice. 

(iv) [p] ( or [b]) occurring at the middle of a word is, in some districts, retain

ed as before, and is changed to [w] in others. As the following investigati?n on 

the borderline shows, 

Kei-j6 Kan-ko Tei~hei Ei-k6 Ko-gen Am-pen J6-y6 

no:l (sunset glow) no-bul nu-ri no-ri no:l na-o-ri no:l 

ku-w::>- (roasting) ku-b::i- ku-b::i- ku-w::i- ku-w::i- ku-w::>- ku-w::>-

. tJ'u-w::>- (being cold) tj'i-b::i- tJ'i-b::i- tj'i-w::i- tJ'u-w::>- tJ'i-w::i- tJ'u-w:i-

the districts where [b] occurs are all to the north of Tei-hei. A glance at the 

phonetic peculiarities will show that, so far as at least (iii) and (iv) are concerned, a 

clear-cut line of borderline in pronunciation runs, not along the geographical 

borderline of the two provinces between Am-pen and J 6-y6, but between Tei-hei 

and Ei-k6 in (K): 
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( b) Vocabulary 

Naturally there are a large number of words in common in (K) and (H); but 

here only a few considered interesting in the point ·of distribution will be cited. 

Kei-j6 Kan-k6 Tei~hei Ei-ko Ko-gen Am-pen Jo-yo 
hulk (soil) hul-gi hul-gi huk huk huk huk 
ip-·sul(lip) im-nj:)k im-nj:)k ip-sul ip-suk ip-suk ip-sul-gi 
ko-du-r:)~mi (icicle) ko-d3u- ko-d30- ko-du-re ko-du-re- ko-du- ko-du~rs-!:)-mi ro-mi mi mi re-mi mi 
?kot pau-ul (bud) ? po-mu-ra- ::ikot ma-ul ::ikot ma-ul ::ikot pa:n-ul ;ik?t pa!J-U·• d3i r1 
mu-u (radish) muk-ki muk-ki mu-u mu-u {muk-ki 

muk-ku mu-u 
mo-mil (buck-wheat) m0l msl m0-mil m0-mil m.0"-mul ms-mul 
no (string) no!J no:n no-rs-gi no-rs-gi no-rs-gi no-ns-gi 
pu:-ri (beak of a bird) pu-bu-ri pu-bu-ri tJwi-duiti-i tJwi-dui:n-i tJwi-duii;i-i tJwi-duiti-i 
pj:)IJ-ari ( chicken) {ps:n-s~l 

ps-ar1 psi;i-sal pi-ari pi-ari pei;i-ari pj::iu-ari 
ps-kop (navel) ps-puk ps-puk ps-kop ps-kop ps~kop ps-kop 
p'i (millet) p'i-na-d3i p'i-na-d3i p'i-nat p'i-nat p'i-nat p'i 
si-da (to be sour) si-gu-da si-gu-da si-gul-da { s~-gul-da · si-gu-rop-

s1-gu-rop-ta ta si-gu_-r:)p-ta 
sut ( charcoal) suk-ki suk-ki suk-ku suk-ku sut sut 
to-ma (chopping board) to-ms to-ms to-ms-gi to-ms-gi tom-bs-gi t'o~ms-gi 
tJe (b_ran) tJ'e tJ'e .:Je tJe tJe tJe 
ts-ri-mi (an iron) ? ta-..ri-ul ta-ri-mi ta-ri-mi ts-ri-mi ts-ri-mi · 
tJoi;i-dal~ss (lark) n.0"~d30-ri ni-d30-ri J · cl 1 t0-d30-ri cl 1 { no-go-d3i-ri t oi;i- a -ss tJ cl 1 s tJo:n- a -ss tJ . d 1 oi;i- a -s oi;i- a -ss J b J'" (sewing ma-s::in ma-s::in tJs~bai;i- tJa-baJJ- tJa-boJJ- tJs-boJJ-t s- o:n-t im machine) tJ'im tJ'im tfim tJ'im 

A glance at the above· table will readily show that the borderline of distribution 

of words runs, not along the borderline of the provinces between Am-pen and J 6-

yo, but between Tei-hei and Ei-k6 in (K). 

( c) Grammar 

(i) · As auxiliary verbs in humble form, there are used [-oi-da] or [-.0-da]1l 

when the word-stem ends in a vowel as [ha-oi-da], [1:a-0-da] (to do) or [-soi-da] or 

[-sz-da] 21 when the stem ends iri a consonant as [is-soi-da], [-is-s.0-da] (to· be). In a 

:ase of less civility; the :final part is dropped so that they may read [ha-oi], [ha-0] 31 

and [is-soi], [is-s0 ]41 • These forms are most frequently used in (J), but the distribu-

1) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 
2) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 
3-. See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 
4) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 
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tion in this area is as foJlows. 

Kei-jo Kan-ko Tei-hei Ei-k6 Ko-gen Am-pen Jo-yo 
ham-ni-da ha-o-da ha-o-da ha-o-da ha-u-da ha-u-da 
is-sum-ni-da is-so-da is-so-da ts-so-da 

is-swe-da is-su-da is-su-da 

This shows that the_ presence of these forms in (K) extends as far a~ the border

line of (H). 

(ii) As auxiliary verbs in humble form there are used [-m-meda] or [-m-mida]1' 

when the word-stem end_s in a vowel as [h1m-meda] (to do) and [-sum-meda] or 

[-sum-msda] 21 when the stem ends in a consonant as [is-sum"ffieda] (to be). fo a 

case of less civility, the :final part [-da] is dropped so that they may read [hani-me]3l 

and [is-sum-me].4l The distribution in this area is as follows. 

Kei-jo 

ham-ni-da 

ha-o 

Kan-k6 Tei-hei 

ham-me-da ham-meda 

hani-me 

Ei-k6 Ko-gen Am-pen Jo-yo 

It may be seen that these forms are extensively used only to the north of Tei-

hei. 

(iii) As auxiliary verbs in humble form in a part of (K) and (L), there are 

used [-p-tJibi], [-tfibi] 51 as [ha-p-tJibi], [ha-tfibi] (to do). In (K), [ha-p-tJibi] 

is used only in Kan-ko and Tei-hei districts, but no where to the south of them. 

(iv) As an auxiliary in this area, [-m-ne]6l as [h1-m-ne] (to do) is used. 

Kei-jo 

ha-o 

Kan-k6 Tei-hei 

ham-ne 

Ei-ko 

ham-ne 

Ko-gen 

ham-ne 

Am-pen Jo-yo 

This form is most intensively used in (J), less so in (M) and (N) and this area, 

I ) _See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

2) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

4) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

5) See S. 0GURA: Chosen-go ni okeru Kenjdhd Sonkeihd no foddshi fA i.¥'m vc. ;,~ It -o ~NI~• 
~J,vJ.~ ID WJJ!HllJ (A Study of the Humble and Honorific Forms in the Korean Language:, op. cit., p. 

6). Se~- ibid., pp. 28, 47. 
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scarcely in (L), and never in (G) and (H). Its presence in this area is probably an 

influence from (J). 

A glance at the distribution of the grammadcal peculiarities shows that, so far 

as (i) and (iv) are concerned, the line of demarcation of these dialects might be 

located so~ewhere on the geographical borderland; but the most conspicuous 

phenomenon is that the characteristics of the dialects are most distinctly divided by 

a line drawn between Tei-hei and Ei-k6. 

In the light of the foregoing investigation of the distribution of dialects on the 

borderland of (K) and (H), with reference to their pronunciation, vocabulary and 

grammar, many peculiarities indicate tl,l.at the borderline of the dialects may be more 

properly drawn, not on the borderland of (K) and (H), but rather between Tei-hei 

and Ei-k6 in (K). The writer is convinced that if the term the (KL) dialect be 

used, it might be applied to the dialect of the district to the north of Tei-hei, and 

the dialect of the· district to the south of Ei-k6 should be more properly referred 

to as the (G) dialect or the (H) dialect. 

How is it then that such dialectal characteristics should be so distinctly located 

along the line drawn between Tei-hei and Ei-ko? Geographical, historical, social, 

and ethnological reasons are generally assigned for the origin of a dialect. Which 

of them is responsible for the demarcation of the dialects here discussed? An in

quiry into the topographical features shows that between T'ei-hei and Ei-ko there is 

no serious natural barrier such as mountains, rivers, sea or bay. It is evident, 

therefore, that the demarcation of these dialects did not originate from any 

geographical reason. Dr. A: DAUZAT in his "La <geographie linguistique," (1922) says 

that the Latin word cantare is in Central France palatalized as chanter (ch=S), while 

in Normandy and Picardy in North France, the same word is preserved with the k 

sound. He goes on to comment on this distribution" Le probleme se precise done: 

pourquoi, aux alentours du VIIe siecle, s'etait-il forme une digue linguistique 

(allant, grosso modo, de Granville a Mons par Evreux et Beauvais), qui n'existait 

pas deux siecles plus tot et qui a disparu clans la suite? Cette barriere,-fait plus 
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curieux-en dehors peut-etre du Bocage normand a son extremite occidentale, ne 

correspond a aucune frontiere geographique naturelle, ni a aucune grande division 

politique et sociale .de l' epoque. Reste une hypothese, celle d'une frontiere ethnique, 

constituee par une forte colonisation franque et saxonne massee au nord-ouest de 

cette ligne: a l'histoire de la verifier." (p. 177) Although Dr. DAUZAT's argument 

concerns the phonetic aspect only, may not this question ofdialectal borderlines in 

the French language in North France serve as a material in an attempt to solve the 

problem of a dialectal boundary lying between Tei-hei and Ei-ko? 

According to an inquiry into the history of Tei-hei and Ei-ko and their 

neighbourhood, this region along the Ja pan Sea had been inhabited by the K wai rl, 

the Y oku-so 11( iii. arid other foreign tribes until the Silla ~ ~ dynasty rose and its 

influence came to be felt even in this region. As Silla fell and Ko-rai ?@J JJi 

· superseded.it, the (KL) area was invaded by the Jurchens :tz- _wt; and,. Tei-hei and 

Ei-ko districts, under the King Ken-so ~ * (1010-1031 A. D.), were a scene of 

collision or intercourse between the Ko-rai and Jurchens. With the campaign of 

the J urchens by General In Kan j!-J:I during the reign of the King Ei-so ~ * 

(no6-u22 A. D.), the territory of Ko-rai seems to ha~e extended further north. 

Later in the 45th year of the King Ko-so i@j*•(1258), the invading Yuan :;t forces 

subjugated all the region to the north of Wa-shu fiHM (Ei-ko 7k~) where they 

founded the headquarters; In the 5th year of the King Kyo-bin ~~± (1356), 

the region was regained after a conquest and the region was called Saku-ho-do 1v3 

jj ill during the reign of the King K y6-jo ~ ~ £. Now in the reign of the King 

Tai-so ::k@l of the Ri * dynasty, the area was cultivated, and his influence ex.:. 

tended north as far as the Tuman .R 1~ River. In the 13th year of the King Tai-so 

** (1413), the region was renamed Ei-kits.u-do 7]( EIB, and in the 16th year (1416) 

Kan-ko-fu Jex:~ Ff1 became the I[ ~§=Hl~ * ~ (Headquarters of the Inspector) and the 

name of the province was changed to Kan~kitsu-do ffe..X "'2f 31!· After this, in the 1 st 

year of the King Sei-so ft!Z* (1470), Kan-ko-fu, on account of a certain affair, was 

lowered to a g·un ?B (county), and the Headquarters were moved to Ei-ko jJ, ~' 
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and the name of the province was again changed to Ei-an-do 7J'C ~jg. In the 4th 

year of the King Chu-so q:i ff~ (1509), the province was again renamed Kan-ky6-d6 

fiiJZ ©Hbt and the Inspector's Office was moved to Kan-ko mx:~. This state of 

affairs continued until recent years. When viewed iri the light of the foregoing 

facts, Kan-ko and Ei-ko districts have been, since ancient times, a scene of collision 

between the Koreans and the J urchens or Mongols and the frontier of the central 

power of Korea; their history has been much chequered. The political significance 

of the two towns Kan-ko and Ei-ko in those circumstances has been no doubt of 

paramount importance, and it caQnot be supposed that these facts account for the 

presence of the distinct dialectal demarcation between Tei-hei and Ei-k6. And the 

conspicuous resemblance of the (K) dialect to the south of Ei-ko to the (GH) 

dialect no doubt shows that this region has been in the sphere of influence of 

the central government. · 

6. Demarcation between the Kan-ky6-d6 ~~ill Dialect and 
the Hei-an-d6 f- =t(ili Dialect 

As points of reference, Kei-zan ~ Ll!, Go-ro-ri _li ~ _m and Tei-hei 5E 2f5- have 

been chosen in (K) · and K6-sh6 ~ ~' Ko.:kai u Jjl and Ki-sen f?~ JI I in (N) ; and the 

relations among them will be studied here with reference to their pronunciation, 

vocabulary and grammar. It is a matter of grief to me that I have had no 

opportunity to carry out a p·ersonal investigation at such important points near the 

.borderline as Cho-shin Et 1-f: in (K), and Nei-en ~~ and Mo-zart ~ Ll! in (M). 

(a) Pronunciation 

( i) The sound formerly represented by "." in the On-mun is oft.en preserved 

in modern dialects as [a] or [o], sometimes [:>] or [s].1l So far as the borderland is 

concerned, in Kei-zan district old people sometimes pronounce [o] for"." as in 

[mol] (horse), [p'ol] (elbow), [p'ot] (red bean), and [p'o-ri] (fly), but in some other 

I) Seep._ 20. 
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districts it is pronounced [a] or [s] as in [mal], [p'al], [p'ak], [p'Ek-cki], and [p'a-ri]. 

No dialectal demarcation is caused by the borderline. 

(ii) The sound =j is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-jo Kei-zan Go-ro-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 Ko-kai Ki-sen 

pj:::, (rice plant) pe pe pe pe pe pe 

pj:::,-ru (ink stone) pe-ri pe-ri pe-ri pe-tu pe-ru pe-ru 

pj:::,-rok (flea) pe-re-gi pe-ri-gi pe-ri-gi pe-ri-d3i pe-rj-di pe-ri-di 

hj:::, (tongue) se· se se he he he 

Thus =J is most frequently pronounced [ e ], and no marked dialectal demarca-c 

tion is caused by the borderline. · 

(iii) The sound .J-j is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei, K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

fJ (melon) we Jo lo ws ws o-i' 

fJ (outside) we fJ fJ ws ws ws 

sJo (iron) SJZf sfJ sfJ sws sws sws 

Thus in (K) it is mostly pronounced 0, while it is usually [ws] in (N). This is 

a distinct difference. 

(iv) The sound Jl. in (K) is often pronounced [0] as in [tJ'a-p0] (ticket), 

[m0-hja:g~san] (WJ;~[l[); but in (N) it is often pronounced [o] as in [tJ'a-p'o] 

(ticket), [ho-d5a] ([so-d5a]) (dutiful child). 

(v) The sound formerly represented by r., A" in th~ On-mun occurs in modern 

dialects as [s] or [w]) or sometimes disappears, losing its consonant quality. In 

the borderland of these provinces [s] regularly occurs in (K), and [s] always disap-

pears in (N) as the following table shows. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan G9-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

ka-ul (autumn) ka-sul ka-sul ka-sul ka-sul, ka-ul ka-ul ka-ul 

ka-wi (scissors) ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss, kaIJ-S kaIJ-e kaIJ-e 

ku-ju (m'.:tnger) ku-si ku-si ku-si kuIJ-i kuIJ-i. kuIJ-i 

nSIJ-i (shepherd's purse) na-si na-si na-si DSIJ-i nSIJ-i 118!]-i 

:itJo-a- (pecking) )tJo-sa- :itJo-sa- :itJo-sa-. )tJo-a- )tJo-a- -;it Jo-a-

(vi) [p] ([b]) occurring at the middle of a word is retained entire in some dis

tricts, but in others it passes into [~]. An inquiry of this fact in the dialect words 
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of the borderland of these provinces shows, as in the following table, that [b] 

generally occurs in (K), while it is lost in (N). 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

hoak (stone mortar) ho-bs-gi ho-bak ho-bak hoak hoak hoak 

nu-e (silk-:worm) nu-be, nu-e nu-be mi-be nu-e nu-e nu-e 

no:l (sunset glow) nu-bu-ri nu-bu-ri nu-ri no-ri no-ri no-ri 

ss-o (lobster) ss-bi ss-bi SS bi SS-u S8-u S8-U 

tal-ls (false hair) tal-bi tal-bi tal-bi tal-bi ta-ri ta-ri 

ku-w'.}- (roasting) {ku-b::>-
ku-w::>-

ku-b'.)- ku-b::>- ku-w::>- ku-w::>- ku-w::>-

m8-W'.)- (being peppery). ms~ba- ms-ba- ms-ba- ms-w::>- ms-w::>- ffiS-W:J-

tJ'u-w:J- (being cold) tJ'i-b::>- tJ'i-b::>- tJ'i-b:>- tJ'u-w::>- tJ'u-w:J- tJ'u-w::>-

(vii) Of the words beginning with the [r] sound, [rja-], [rj:,-], [rjo-], [rju-], [d-] 

are varied in some districts as follows. 

Kei-j6 K;ei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 Ko-kai Ki-sen 

jau-ban (the nobility) jau-ban jau-ban jau-bau {ialJ-ban 
na1J-ban 

naJJ-ban na1J-ban 

. j::>-hSlJ (travel) j::>-hSlJ j:J-hSlJ j::>-hSlJ {i::>-hElJ 
n::>-hSlJ 

m-hqJ n::>-hElJ 

jo-ri (cooking) jo-ri jo-ri jo-ri jo-ri, nori no-ri no-ri 

juk-sip (sixty) juk-sip juk-sip juk-sip {juk-sip 
nuk-sip nuk-sip nuk-sip 

i-ga (Ri family) i-ga i-ga i-ga ri-ga, ni-ga ni-ga ni-ga 

Thus it is the peculiarity of (M) and (N) to change [r-] to [n-], and that of (K) 

and (L) to drop [ r-] and retain [j-] or [i-] only. The geographical borderline of 

these provinces makes a clear-cut dialectal demarcation. The collateral p:resence 

of both forms [n-] and [j-] in Ko-sho W ~ district indicates the remarkable in

fluence of the (K) · dialect. 

(viii) [k] in [ki-], [ke-], [kje-] retains, in (M) and (N), its original sound, but 

in (K) it is palatalized as to assume the sound [tf]. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

kje-d3ip (woman) • ke-d3ip ke-d3ip ke-d3ip ke-d3ip ke-d3ip ke-d3ip 

kj::>t (side) tJ::>t tJ:Jt tJ:Jt kj::>t kj::>c kj:Jt 

kj::> (rice bran) tJe tJ'e tJ'e ke ke ke 

kil (road) tJil tJil t Jil kil kil kil 

ki-dolJ (pillar) tJi-dulJ tJi-dulJ tJi-dulJ ki-dulJ ki-dulJ ki-dulJ 

kim-mEn-da (to weed) tJi-sum- tJi-sum- tJi-sum- tJi-sum- kim-mEn- kim-msn-da ~En-da mEn-da msn-da · msn-da da 
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(ix) [tja-], [tjJ], [tjo-], [tju-], [ti-] are, in (M) and (N), pronounced [ta-], [tJ-], 

[to-], [tu-], [ti-], but in (K) and (L) they are in most cases palatalized to assume the 

sounds [tfa-], [tf::>-], [tSo-], [tSu-], [tfi-]. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

tJalJ (place) tJaIJ - tJalJ tJalJ taIJ, tJau taIJ, tJalJ taIJ 

tJ'~n-d3i (heaven-earth) tJ'::m-d3i tJ':in-d3i tJ'::m-d3i {t'::m-di 
tJ'::m-d3i t'::>.:i-di t'::m-di 

tJ::i (he) tJ::i tJ::, tJ::i tJe te te 

tJ::, (flute) tJ::i tJ:::> tJ::i tJe te te 

tJ::il (temple) tJ::,l tJ:::>1 tJ::,l tJ:::>1 t:::>l t::,1 

tJo-t'a (good) tJo-t'a tJo-t'a tJo-t'a to-t'a 
tJo-t'a to-t'a to-t'a 

tJip-sin (sandal) tJip-sin tJip-sin tJip-sin tJip-sin tip-sin tip-siri 

tJin-da ~ to fall) tJin-da tJin-da tJin-da tJin-da tin-da tin-da 

The preservation of both [t] and [tS], or only [t.f] at Kef-sho in (N) is due to 

the influence of the (K) dialect. 

A glance at the foregoing phonetic peculiarities shows that all except (i) and 

(ii) are usually differentiated by the borderline of the two provinces. The frequent 

agreement of the dialect words at K6-sh6 district with· the (KL) dialect indicates 

the influence of the latter upon the former. 

( b) Vocabulary 

A great deal of difference is observed between the words used in (K) and those 

used in (MN). Only a few interesting examples will be cited here .. 

( i )_ Many nouns in the (K) dialect have [-ki] ([-gi]) affixed to the end. 

Kei-j.6 K.ei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei K6-sh6 K6-kai Ki-sen 

j::i-ho (fox) j::,k-ki j::>IJ-i i::iu-i j::>IJ-U j::>-u j::>-u 

ka-ru (po'wder) kal-gi kal-gi kal-gi · ka-ru ka-ru ka~ru 

rnu-u (radish) muk-ki muk-ki muk-ki mu-u mu-u mu-u 

p'at (red bean) p'sk-ki p'sk-ki p'sk-ki p'ak p'ak p'ak 

puk (shuttle) puk-ki puk-ki puk-ki pu-lm pu-bu pu 

sut (charcoal) suk-ki suk-ki suk-ki -;>suk ::isuk ?suk 

(ii) Moreover> the eastern and western sides of the borderline very often use 

different kinds of words. 
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Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei Ko-sh.6 K6-kai Ki-sen 
ip-sal (lip) tp-sul im-nj::>k im-nj::>k ip-sul ip-sul ip-sul ip-LJ'::>n 
j::>-.;,in-da (to grow thin) j::>-bin-da j::>-bin-da j::>-bin-da p's-rsn-da p's-rsn-da p's-rsn-da 
ka-bj::>p-ta (to be light) ka-gsp-ta ks-gap-ta ks-gap-ta ka-g.1p-ta ka-bup-ta ka-bj::>p-ta 
ko-guma (sweet potato) ko-gu-ma ko-gu-ma ko-gu-ma ti-gwa ti-gwa ti-gwa 
na-rnak-sin (wooden clog) k::>k-twi-gi na-mu-sin na-mu-sin ;ibk-twi-gi ;ib\-twi-gi )bk-twi-gi 
kal-gi (mane) mo-rs-gi mo-rs-gi mo-re-gi t'a-tSt)-i t'a-tSt)-i t'a:-rSJJ-i 
kwi-ja (paste brush) p'ul kwi-bal p'ul-pi p'ul-pi p'ul-sa-d3i , 1 d . {p'ul-sa-d3i 

P u -rn- 31 kwi-al 
· pup (drum) pu-p'i pup pup, pu-p'i puk puk puk 
pu:-ri(bill, beak) \ pu-b::>-ri pu-bu-ri pu-bu-ri tJu-duiti-i tJu-dl1it1-i tJu-dl1it1-i 
tJ::> ::ika-rak ( chop stick) tJ::>l tJ::>l tJ::>l tJe'."ka-tJ'i tJe-ka-tJ'i tJe-ka-tJ'i 
tJol-lin-da (sleepy) tJa-bu-rop~ tJa-bu-rop- tJa-bu-rop- tJ ol-lin-da tJol-lin-da tJol-lin-da ta ta ta 
J 6 J" (sewing ma-s::>n1l ma-s::>n {ma-s::>n, tJa- tJa-bot]- tJa-botJ- tJa-bon-tJ'im t S- Ot)-t im machine) boJJ-tJ'im tJ'im tJ'im 

u-d3atJ (straw raincoat) u-d3aIJ u-d3ai;i u-d3aIJ nu-j::>k nu-j::>k nu-j::>k 

Thus it may be seen that the demarcadon of the two dialects roughly coincides 

with the administrative borderline. 

( c) Grammar 

(i) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form end in [~oi-da] or [-0-da] 2
i when 

the word-stem ends in a vowel as [ha-oi-da], [ha-0-da] (to do) and others in [-soi

da] or [-s0-da] 3' when the stem ends in a consonant as [is-soi-da], [is-s0-daJ (to be). 
--

To indicate a slightly lesser degree of civility, the final part [-da] is dropped as [ha-

oi], [ha-0 ]4l or [is-soi], [is-s0 ]5l. These forms are m-:::ist frequently used in (J); and 

their distribution in this area is as follows. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-hei Ko-sh6 Ko-kai Ki-sen 

ham-ni-da ha-o-da ha-o-da ha-o-da 

is-sum-ni-da ts-so-da 
is-su-d?. is-so-da is-so-da ts-so-da 

is.-s0-da 
{is-su-da 

is-s0-da 
ha-o ha-we ha-we 

Thus this peculiarity is not very intensively diffused) but is rather evenly 

observed on either side of the borderline. 

1) This is a word of Russian origin. There are some Russian ·words observed in the dialects of 
(KL\ due fo the Russian influence felt there for some time. See p. 73. 

2) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 64,_ 141 in the Appendix. 

4) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

5) See pp. 65, 141 in the Appendix. 
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(ii) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form in the (KL) area end in [-m-me-da] 

or [-:tn.,.11)i-da]1l_ when the word-,stem ends in a. -vowel as [ham-me-da] (the humble 

form of to do), a1;1d in [-su~-me-da] or .[-sum-m£:.da]2l when the word-stem ends 

in a consonant as [is-sum-me-da] (the humble form of to be). To indicate a 

slightly Jess degree of civility, the final part [-da] is dropped as [ham-me] 31 or [is

sum-me]4l. The distribution of the forms in this area is-as follows. 

Kei-j6 Kei-zan Go-r6-ri Tei-h~i K6-;h6 Ko-kai Ki-sen 
ham-ni-da ham-me-da ham-me-cla ham-me-da -
ha-o ham-me ham~me harh-me ham-me ham-me ham-me 

These forms are thus observed, in t,he (K) dialect, only to the north of Tei-hei; 

and they are peculiarities almost common to (K) and (N). 

(iii) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form, in a part of (KL), end in [-p-tfi-bi], 

[-tJi-bi] as [hap-tJi-bi], [ha-tJi-bi] (to do); but in this borderland [-p-tfibi] does 

not exist. Only [-tfi-bi] is observed in Kei-zan, Go-r6-ri, and Tei-hei districts of 

(K). 

(iv) · Some auxiliary verbs in humble form ending in [-m-ne]5J as [ham-ne] (to 

do) are used only in Tei-hei and Ko-sho districts. This form is most intensively 

used in (J), artd to some extent in_ (MN) and (K). 

A glance at the distribution of these grammatical forms shows that the demarca

tion of the two dialects may be said to coindde with the administrative borderline'. 

In the light of the foregoing study of the distribution of the dialectal peculiari

ties on the borderland of (K) and (N), with reference to pron1:nciation, vocabulary 

and grammar, it may be. said that the grammar is much in common with each other, 

but so far as pronunciation and vocabulary are con~erned, ·the (KL) and (MN) 

dialects are definitely divided approximately by the administrative borderline of 

1 ) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

2) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

4) See pp. 66, 143 in the Appendix. 

5) Sees. 0GURA: Chosen-go ni okeru Kenjoho Sonl{eiho no /odoshi (A Study of the Humble 
and Honorific Forms in the Korean Languge\ op. cit., pp. 28, 47. 
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these provinces. The phonetic resemblance between Ko-sho district in (N) and 

the various districts of (K) may be ascribed to the intimate relations geographical 

and economic between this district and those of (K) :in the upper reaches of the 

Yalu River. 

7. Demarcation .between the Hei-an nan-do 2¥-12 m :U½l and 

the Ko-kai-do Ji~fw::U½l Dialects 

As points of reference, Hei-jo 1f m and Chu-wa 4t :;f-i:i have been chosen in (M), 

_a_nd Ko-shu ~ fl'I and Sui-an ~ 12 in (J); and_ the relations among them will be in

vestigated, with reference to prnnundation, vocabulary and_ grammar. 

(a) Pronunciation 

( i) The sound formerly represented by "." in the On-mtm occurs in modern 

dialects as [a] or [o], sometim_es [::>] or [e]1l On the borderland of this area a few 

people at Ko-shu were obse~ved to pronounce it [o] as in [mol] (horse), but in other 

districts it was pronounced [a] as in [mal] (horse), [p'al] (elbow), [p'ak], [p'at] (red 

bean), [p'a-ri] (fly). No demarcation was observed on either side of the administra

tive borderline. 

(ii) The sound =j is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-jo 

pj:::i:n ( disease) 

pj:>-ru (ink stone) 

pj:::>lJ-a-ri (chicken) 

pj:::>-ru (flea) 

hj:::> (tongue) 

hj::in-da (to pull) 

Hei-j6 

pj:::>!.J 

pe-ru 

psu-a-ri. 

pe-ru-di 

he 

hen-da 

Chu-wa 

pj::iu 

he 

Ko-shu 

pj:::>iJ 

pj::i-ru 

pj:::>IJ-a-ri 

pj:::>-ru-d3i 

he 
hen-da 

Sui-an 

pj:::>!J 

pj:>-tu 

pj:>n-a-ri 

pe-ru-d3i 

he 

Thus a general rule cannot be found, but there is a tendency of its changing 

to [e]. 

(iii) The sound .1-) in this area is usually pronounced [0] as in [ 0] (outside), 

[an-d.0'n-da] (impossible), while in Chu-wa district it is sometimes pronouned [e], 

I) Seep .20. 
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[w1::] as in [En-tJib-an] (whole household), [an-drn-da] (impossible), a11d [win-t'o:o) 

(whole). 

(iv) · The sound formerly represented by ,c A'~ in the On-mttn occurs in 

modern dialects as [s]~ [w], .or disappears, losing its consonant quality. · The sound 

on the borderland of this area is as follows. 

Kei-j6 

ka-ul (autumn) 

ka-wi (scissors) 

ku-jun (manger)· 

mu-u (radish)-

OSIJ-i (sheperd's purse) 

?tJo-a- (pecking) 

Hei-jo 

ka-ul 

ka-we 

. k~VSIJ~i 

mu-u, mu-i 

Chu-wa 

ka-ul 

ka-u 

OSIJ-i 

?tJo-a 

K6-shu 

ka-ul 

ka-wi 

kwsIJ-i 

mu-u, mu-i 

OSIJ-i 

?tJo-a 

Sui-an 

ka-ul 

ka:-wi 

kuIJ 

mu-i 

jsIJ-i 

;it Jo-a-

The disappearance of [s] is a common occurrence throughout (MN), (J), and 

(G). 

( v) The sound which should b~ [ni] etymologically is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-jo H~i-j6 Chu-wa K6-sM Sui-an 
i (tooth) ni ni ni, i 
ip-sa-gwi (leaf) nip-sa-gu nip-sa-gu ni.p-sa-gu, ip-sa-gu ip-sa-gu 

Thus the original [n] sound is preserved in (M) and its influence is found to 

extend as far as K6-shu. 

(vi) [p] · ([b]) occurring at the middle of a word is preserved. entire in some 

dialects, but is changed to [w] in others. The distribution in the dialect words on 

the borderla~d of this area is as follows. 

Kei-j6 Hei-j6 CM-wa K6-shu Sui-an 
nu-e (silk-worm) nu-e nu-e ·,nu-e. nu-e 

si::-u (lobster) SS-U SS-U . ss-u ss-u 

ta-rs (false hair) ta-rs ta-rE ta-rs ta-rs 
t:,-w:,- (being hot) t:}-W:)- t:}-W:)- t:,~w:,- t:}-W:)-

Thus [p] ([b]) is lost; no difference is observed on either side of the 

borderline. 

(vii) Among the words beginning with the [r] sound, [rja-], [rj::i-], [rjo-], [rju-] 

[ri-lare varied as follows. 
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Kei-jo :ffei-jo CJ::ru-wa, Ko-shu Sui-an 
jan-ban (the nobility) nan-ban nan-ban jau-ban ian-ban 
j::>-h8lJ (travel) n::>-hs:n n::>-hsn j::>-hs:n j::>-hsu 
jo-ri (cookinf$) no-ri no-ri jo~ri jMi 
juk-sip (sixty) nuk-sip nuk-sip juk-sip juk-sip 
i~ga. (Ri family) ni~ga ni~ga i-ga i-ga 

It is a peculiarity of (MN) to change [r-] to [n-], which is distinctly observed 

as far as Chu-wa; but [ r-] being los.t, only [j-] or [i-] fa retained in K6-shu beyond 

the borderline. 

(viii) [kJ in [ki-], [ke-], [kje-], etc., retains its original sound as in [ke-d8ip] 

(woman), [kil] (road), [k:i-:du:n] (pillar), [ki-wa] (tile), riot being palatalized as [tfi

d8ip ], [tfil], [tfi-du:g], [tJi-wa]. It is in accordance with the gener~l rule of pro

nunciation to re.tain the [k] soun.d in (M~), .(J) and (G), 

(ix) [tja-], [tj::>-], [tjo-], [tju-], [ti-] are pronounced [ta-], [t::>-], [to-], [tu-], [ti-] 

in (M), but are mostly palatalized as [tJa-,], [tJ:>-], [tfo-], [~fu-], [tJi-] in_(J). : . . . . "' - . . ' 

Kei-jo Hei-jo Chu-wa Ko-shG. Sui-an 
tJa:n (long) · tau tau, tJa:n tJau tJau 
tJ::>l (temple) t:>1 t:>l tJ::>l tJ:>l 
hj:>:n-d3e (brother) hj:>u-de hj:>IJ-de hj:>n-d3e hj:>1J-d3e 
tJ':>n-d3i (heaven and earth) t'an-di t':>n-di tJ':.m-d3i tJ':>n-d3i 

. tJo-t'a (good) to-t'a to-t'a, tJ o-t'a tJo-t'a tJo-t'a 
tJip-sin (sandal) tip-sin tip-sin tJip-sin tjip-sin 
tJi-nan-da (to pass) ti-nan-da ti-nan-da tJi-nan-da tJi-nan-da 

A general survey of the foregoing phonetic peculiarities shows that (i), (ii), 

(iii), (iv), (vi) and (viii) are common to the districts on either side of the borderline, 

but (v), (vii) and (ix) are qefinitely divided by the borderline. It may be said, 

however, that in the case of (v), the influence of (M) has partly extended to (J), 
. -

while in the case of (ix), the influence of (J) has somewhat extended to (M). 

(b) Vocabulary 

No marked difference is observed in the vocabulary used on either side of the 

borderline. Only two instances will be below. 

Kei-jo H~i-jo C:b.li-wa, K6-sM Sui-an 
p'at (red be~n) p'ak p'ak p'ac p'at 
p'slJ-i (top) se-ri se-ri se-ri s:>-ri, p's!]-i 
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In the: case of "top " the latter, the influence of the (MN) dialect upon the (J) 

dialect is quite evident. 

( c) Grammar 

(i) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form end in [-oi-da] or [-0-da]1l when the 

word-stem ends in a· vo.wel, as [ha-oi-da], [ha-0-da] (to do), _and [-so'i-da] or 

[-s0-da] 2l when the stem ends in a consonant as [is-soi-da], [-is-s0-da] (to be). 

In the case of a lesser degree of civility, the final part [-da]- is dropped as· [ha..:oi], 

[ha-0 ]31 and [is-soi], [is-s0 ]41 • The distribution on the borderland is as follows. 

Kei-jo Hei-j6 CM-wa . K6-shi1 Sui-an 

ham-ni-da ha-we-da 

is-sum-ni-ta is-swe-da is-swe-da, is-si-da is-si-da 

is-so is-swe is-swe 

Thus these forms are rather evenly, though rtot intensively, used on either side · 

of the borderli~e. 

(ii) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form ending in[-m-me]5l as [ham-me] (to 

do) are used in North Korea. This form is quite scarce on the borderland of this 

area. It is in (J) districts that this on~ form [ham-me] is observed. 

(iii) Some auxiliary verbs in humble form ending in [-m-ne]6l as [ham-:ne] (to 

do) are extensively used on the borderland of this area and in CJ), but this form is 

to a certain extent used iri (MN) and (K)~ · 

Observation of the foregoing grammatical forms fails to show a distinct dialectal 

demarcation on the borderland of the two provinces: 

The foregoing observation of the dialectal peculiarities on the ,borderland of 

(M) and CJ), with reference to,pionunciation, vocabulary and grammar, shows that, 

.I) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 

2) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 64, I4I in the Appendix. 

4) See pp. 65, 141 in the Appendix. 

5) See pp. 66, 141 in the Appendix. 

6) See S. 0GURA: Chdsen-go ni okeru Keniohd Sonkeiho no /oddshi (A Study of the Humble 

and Honorific Forms in the Korean Language\ op. cit., pp. :i8, 47. • 
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so far as vocabulary and grammar are concerned, it is difficult to locate~ demarca- · 

tion along the geographical borderline, but in the matter of pronunciation, the 

geographical borderline may be regarded as approximately making a demarcation. 

8. Demarcation of the Kei-ki-do * ~* Dialect and the 
Dialects of the Various Neighbouring Provinces 

As points of reference, Kei-j6 }}t :9ft, Kai-j6 f}~ w;, Cho-tan :Bl: tmr and Ren-sen 

fiJll have been chosen in (G), Kin-sen :@:Jll and"En-an m:tc in (J), Shun-sen 1-~Jll 

and Gen-shu m( v-1'1 in (H), Chu-sM /ill, 1'1'1 and Sei-shu rn fM i1:J. (F), and Ten-an Y.:.. x 
and K.6-j6 i!t :g£: in (E). The relations among them will be investigated, with re

fe.rence to pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar. 

(a) Pronunciation 

(i) The sound fonnerly represented by "." in the On-mun is always pro

nounced in this area [a] as in [mal] (horse), [p'al] (ell:::ow), [p'at] (red bean) ;a_nd 

[p'a-ri] (fly). 

(ii) The sound 1 is" pronounced as follows. 

Kei-jo Kai-jo Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 

pJ:>l (star) ' pj:,l pj:,l pj:,l pj:,l pj:,l pj:,l, pi:l 

pj:, (rice plant) pe pe pe pe pe pe 

pj:>-m (mk stone) pj:>-ru pjnu pj:>-ru pj.)-tu pjHU pe-ru 

pj:>-ruk (flea) pe-tu-gi pe-ru-gi pe-ru-gi pe-ri-gi pe~ru-gi pe-ru-gi 

Kei-jo Gen-shil Chil-shu Sei-sh-G Ten-an Ko-jo 

pj:,l (star) pj::>l, pi:l pi:l pi:l pj::>l, pi:l pi:l, pi-ul 

pj::> (rice plant) pe pe na-rak pe pe 

pj::>-17.1 (ink stone) pe-ru pe-ri pe-ru pe-ru . pe-ru 

pj.::>-mk (flea) pe-ru-gi pe-ruk pe-~k pe-ruk pe-ruk 

According to the above table~ the sound in the area to the north of Kei-j6 and 

Ren-sen and in CJ) retains [j:J-] and is pronounced as [pj:Jl] (star), [pjnu] (ink 

stone); but in (EF) to the south of Shun-sen, it is varied to [i] or [ e] as in [pi:l], 

[pe-ru] etc. 

(iii) The sound ~l is pronounced as follows. 
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Kei-jo Kai-j6 Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen E:q.-an Shun-sen 

0 (melon) o-i o-i o-i o-i, 0 0-1 0 

0 (outside) we we 0 0, e e 0 

k0-rop-ta ( difficult) kwe-rop-ta kwe,-rop-ta kz-rop-ta t .0-rop-ta 
ke-rop-ta 

ke-rop-ta k.0-rop-ta 

s0 (iron) swe S.0 S,0' S0 se S0 

t d d (to grow, 
zn - a to become) . twen-da {t0n-da 

twen-da t.0'n-da c0n-da 
ten-da 

ten-da t0n-da 

Kei-io Gen-shu CM-sh-Ct Sei-shu Ten-an K6-j6 

0 (melon) 0 o-i, we o-i o-i o-i 

0 (outside) 0 we e 0 e 

k0-rop-ta (difficult) k0-rop-ta kwe-rop-ta k0-rop-ta 

s.0 (iron) S0 ? S0 S.0 SfJ 

t0'n-da (to grow, to become) t0n-da ? ? t.0n-da ? 

Thus the sound is [.0] in. Kei-jo district, but it is pronounced [we] or [e] in 

various districts. 

(iv) ·r-1, Jf, and ...u. are generally pronounced [w:Jt [wa], and [jo], respectively. 

Howeve:i:, pkw:JJJ] (phe.asant) is sometimes pronounced [;iko1J] in Ren-sen and 

Chu-shu; [tJ'a-p'jo] (ticket), [tJ'a-p'0] in Kin-sen and Shun-seri, [tJ'a-p'e] in Ten·-an. 

(v) The sound formerly represented by "A" in the On-mun, in modern 

dialects, occurs as [s] or [w], or occurs with its consonant quality ·1ost. In this 

area, the sound is pronounced as follows. 

Kei-j6 Kai-jo Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 

. j::,-ho (fox) j::i-u j::>-U j::>-wi j::>-wi j::>-wi j::,-u 

ka-wi (scissors) ka-u ka-wi, ka-ss ka~wi, ka~ss ka-wi ka-u ka-ss 

ku-ju (manger) tJuk-t'o:u kwi-juIJ kwi-iIJ kwi-j::>IJ kweIJ kwi-juIJ 

kim-msn-da (to weed) kim-msn-da kim-msn-da kim-msn-da kim-msn-da kim-msn-da tJim-msn-da 

mu-u (radish) mu-ju mu-ju mu-u mu-i mu-i mu-u 

;itJo-a- (pecking) ?tJo-a- ?tJo-a- ?tJo-a- ?tJo-a- :it Jo-a- . ?tJo-a-

Kei-jo Gen-shu Chu-shu Sei-shu Ten-an K6-j6 

j:,-ho (fox) j:>-U j:,-u,-j::i-su j::>-su j::>-ho, j::i-su j::i-su 

ka-wi (scissors) ka-ss ka-ss ka-ss ka-lY"i, ka-ss ka-ss 

ku-ju (manger) kwi:-juIJ ku-julJ ku-su ku-su ku-su 

kim-msn-da (to weed) tJim-msn-da tJim-msn-da pat-msn-da tJim-msn-da tJim-msn-da 

mu-u (radish) mu~u, 1nu-su mu-su mu~su mu-u, mu-su mu-u, mu-su 

?tJo-a- (pecking) ?tJo-a- ?tJo-a- ?tJi:go- ?tJi-go- ?tJi-go-
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According to the above table, the [ s] sound chiefly occurs in (EF), but never 

in (GH) or CJ). [s] occurring in the word for scissors in a part of (G) and (H) is 

probably due to a casual influence of the (EF) dialect; while the loss of the [s] 

sound in the words for scissors, manger, radish in a part of (EF) is probably an 

influence of the (G) and (H) dialects. 

(vi) [p] ([b]) occurring at the middle of a word is, in some dialects, preserved 

entire, and in some others varied to [ w]. In this area, [b] occurs very seldom as 

the following table shows .. 

Kei-jo Kai-jo Cho-tan Ren-seh Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 
p:::ny)-ri ( dumb person) p:::>Jy)-ri p::>1J-::>-ri p::>1J-::>-ri {p::>lJ<>-r~ 

p::>-b::>-rt p::>1J-::Fri {P::>lJ·::>-ri 
p::>n-tJ'i 

nol (sunset glow) nol nol nol 
nu-e (silk-worm) nu-e nu-e nu-e nu-e nu-we nu-e 
ss-u (lobster) ss-u ss-u ss-u ss-u ss-u ss-u 
ta-rs (false h1ir) tal-ls ta-rs ta-ri ta-rs ta-rs ta-ri 
ku-::>- (roasting) ku-::>- ku-::>~ ku-::>- ku-::>- ku-::>- ku-::>-

Kei-j6 Gen-shu Chu-sM Sei-sM Ten-an K6-j6 
p::>1J-::>-ri (dumb person) p::>1J-::>-ri p::>1J-::>-ri p::>lJ-::>-ri p::>lJ-::>-ri p::>lJ··::>-ri 
nol (sunset glow) nol 

nu-e (silk-worm) nu-e nu-e nu-e nu-e nu-e 
ss-u (lobster) . SSlJ-U ss-u ss-u ss-u ss-u 
ta-rs (false hair) ta-ri ta-ri tal-bi tal-bi, ta-ri ta-ri 
ku-::>- (roasting) ku-::>- )rn-j- ku-::>- ku-::>- ku-::>-

(vii) [k] in [ki-], [ke-], [kj::>-] occurs as follows ; 

Kei-jo Kai-jo Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 
ke-d3ip (woman) ke-d3ip ki-d3ip tJi-d3ip ki-d3ip ki-d3ip tJi-d3ip 
kj::> (rice bran) kj::> kj::> ke ke ke tJe 
kj::>-ul (winter) kj::>-ul kj::>-ul kj::>-ul kj::>-ul kj::>-ul tJ::>-dul 
kil (road) kil kil kil kil kil tJil 
ki-dulJ (pillar) ki-dulJ ki-dulJ ei-dulJ 

tJi-dulJ ki-dulJ ki~dUlJ tJi-dulJ 

Kei-j6 Gen-sM Chu-shu Sei-shu Ten-an Ko-jo 
ke-d3ip (woman) tJi-d3ip tJi-<l3ip tJi-d3ip ke-d3ip, tJi-d3ip tJi-d3ip 
kj::> (rice bran) ke, tJe tJ::> ke tJ::> tJ::> 
kJ:::>-ul (winter) kj::>-ul, tJ::i-ul tJu:l kj::>-ul,. tJ::>-ul tJu:k 
kil (foad) tJil tJil tJil tJil tJil 
ki-dulJ (pillar) tJi-dulJ tJi-dun tJi-dulJ ki-dolJ, tJi-doti tJi-dulJ 
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Thus the original; [k]souti.d is retained in (G) and CJ), while in the whole of 

(EF) and in a part of (H) south of Shun--sert, [k] in [ki-], [ke-] and [kjJ"-] is mostly 

palatalized and prohounced [tfi-], [tf J-]. The pecuiiar pallarel occurrence· of [k] 

and [tS] in Ten-an district shows the meeting of the (G) dialect and the (EF) dialect. 

(viii) [rja-], [rjJ-], [rjo-], [rju-], [ri-] and [tja-], [tjJ-], [tjo-], [tju-], [ti-], in 

(MN), are pronounced [na-], [m-], [no-], [nu-], [ni-] and [ta-], [tJ-], [to-], [tu-], [ti-], 

respectively, but in this area they are all pronounced [ja-], [jJ-], [jo-], [ju-], [i-] and 

[tfa-], [tJJ-t [tfo-], [tfu-], [tfi-], respectively. 

A general survey of the foregoing phonetic peculiarities shows that while. 

there is hardly any difference among the provinces as to (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (vi) and 

(viii), there stand in rivalry two camps-the (G J) dialect and the (EF) dialect as to 

(v) and (vii). 

( b) Vocabulary 

Kei-jo Kai-jo Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 
ko-tJ'o (cayenne-

pepper) ta:n-tJ'u ko-tJ'u ko-tJ'u ta:n-tJ'u ta:n-tJ'u 
ko-tfu 

mo-rs (sand) mol-gs mo-rs mo-rs mo-rs mo-rs 

ok-su-s'u (Indian corn) ka:u-ns:u-i ok-su-su ok-su-su ka:u-nsm-i ka:u-nsm-i 

Kei-jo Gen.-shu ChG.-shG. Sei-shu Ten-an Ko-io 

ko-tJ'o (cayerine.:.pepper) ?ko-tJ'u ?ko-tJ'u ?ko-tJ'u ?ko-tJ'u 

mo-rs (sand) - mo-ss 1110-S8 mo-rs, ino-ss mo-rs, mo-ss. 

ok-su-su (Indian corn) ok-si-gi ok-suk-ku ok-suk-ku ok-su-su 

As the above table shows, a demarcation mar be drawn, as regards the dis ... 

trib~tion of some diakct words; between the'. ~orthern and the southern side of 

Shun-sen and Gen-shu; but it seems that throughout this area abou·t the same 

vocabulary is used. 

(c) Grammar 

Some auxiliary verbs in humble form end in [-oi-da] or [-0-da]1l ·when the 

word-stem ends in a vowel as [ha-oi-da], [ha-0-da] (to do) or end in [-soi-da] or 

1 ) See pp. 63, 141 in the Appendix. 
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[-s.0-da]1l when the stem ends in a consonant as [is-soi-da], [is-s0-da] (to be). In 

the case of a lesser degree of civility, the final part [-da] is dropped as [ha-oi], [ha-

0' ]2l and [is-soil, [is-s.0 ]31 • The distribution of these forms is as follows. 

Kei-j6 Kai-Jo Cho-tan Ren-sen Kin-sen En-an Shun-sen 

ham-ni-da ha-oi-da 

is-sum-ni-da is-si-da is-swi-da is-soi-da is-si-da is-si-da 

Kei-j6 C:Sen-shu CM-shu Sei-shu Ten-an K6-j6 

ham-ni-da ha-we-da 

ls-sum-ni-ta is-soi~da 

This peculiarity is thu~ practised rather intensively in the northern districts 

~nd seldom in the southern. 

· The foregoing study of the distribution of the dialects in (G) and the various 

adjoining provinces, with reference to pronunciation, vocabulary and grammar, 

shows a demarcation drawn between the north and the south· as to certain peculiari

ties, but bro~dly speaking, the dialects of these distri~ts may. be regarded as belong

ing to one and the same dialect. 

9. Conclusion 

In the foregoing the writer has presented the relations between the borderlines 

of various provinces and the de1:11arcations of the dialects and stated that the two 

not always coincide. How should the Korean dialects be divided more properly, 

then? Should they be divided_ by means of standards based on minor peculiari

ties, naturally they could be ~iivided into very many dialects. For convenience' 

sake, the present writer has adopted the following geographical terms for dividing 

the dialects-the Kei-sho-d6 El tMffi (CD) dialect, the Zen-ra-do ½~ffi (AB) 

dialect, the Kan-ky6-d6 ffi.X:w$U!i (KL) dialect, the Hei-an-do 2f-:l2m (MN) dialect, 

the Kei-ki-d6 ~ ~m: (G) dialect, and the Quelpart Island dialect. Since the 

I ) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

2) See pp. 64, 141 in the Appendix. 

3) See pp. 65, 141 in the Appendix. 
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characteristics of these dialects have been made clear in the foregoing exposition, 

explanations of the contents will not be given here. Only the boundaries of the 

six dialects will be explained, and a result of the writer's studies· of these dialects 

will be presented. Also see Map No. 10 in the Appendix. 

I. The Kei-sh6-d6 (CD) dialect. This includes the whole of (CD), Um-chin 

JfJ)fe and Hei-kai 2f-¥fff: districts in (H). Its influence extends as far as the eastern 

part of (AB). Its demarcation with the (F) dialect, as a whole, coincides with the 

borderline of the two provinces, but some extremely complicated relations are 

observed between the two dialects. 

· 2. The Zen,-ra-do (AB) dialect This includes almost the whole of (A) and (B), 

e]!.:cepting Quelpart Island (see the section under No. 6) and Mo-shu rt* and Kin-zan 

i'frti1 LlJ ( see the section under No. 5 ). Further, the (AB) dialect has given a considerable 

influence upon the dialect in the (E) dialect included in the Kei-ki-do (G) dialect. 

3. The Kan-kyo-do (KL) dialect. This includes the whole of (L) and the 

districts of (K) to the north of Tei-hei JE 1f. The districts to the south of Ei-ko 

7.kJi belong to the Kei-ki-d6 (G) dialect. 

4. The Hei-an-d6 (MN) dialect. This includes the whole of (M) and (N). 

However, K6-sh6 JJ ~ district has be.en influenced by the Kan-kyo-d6 (KL) dialect 

to a considerable degree. 

5. The Kei-ki-d6 (G) dialect. Under this name the writer places the greate:r -

part of (G), (EF), (H) and CJ). Of all this area, Um-chin J¾1:lh and Hei-kai .zp-ft.f: 

districts in the south-eastern corn~r of CB) have been encroached upon by_ the Kei

sh6-d6 (CD) dialect. On the other hand; this dialect has under its· influence the 

districts of (K) to the south of Ei-k6 7.k~, and Mo-shu i* and Kin-zan 1rrl LlJ 

districts in (B). 

6. The Quelpart Island dialect. Though it seems to be rather closely related 

to the Zen-ra-do (AB) dialect, this is a dialect one worth treatment as an indepen

dent one, when.viewed in the light of its peculiarities in various aspects. 

(Translated from the Japanese by Kazue Sugimura). 
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VOCABULARY 

N.B. 

r) The symbols (A), (B), (C), etc. represent the various provinces of Korea. See 

p. 19 of the Text. 

2) The figures represent the_points of reference. Seep. 9 of the Text. 

Horse (Xl0) 

The points at which it is pronounced [mal] are omitted. 

[mar-i] (L) 220; 221. 

[mol] (A) r, 2, 3, 4, 5 • 

121 

[mol] (A) 14, r8, 22, 24(1>, 26, 28, 29. (B) 31, 32. (C) 51, 52(2), 59(3>, (K) 204,205. (L) 217, 

218. 

[mor-iJ (L) 220. 

( 1 ) Pronounced [mal] also in (A); (B), and all other areas, 

( 2) At To-ei t,:fE~ and Kyo-sai lit/ff, pronounced [mol] by women in town and generally in 

the rural districts. 

( 3) At Ka-to fR} * and Nan-kai ffi 1W:, pronounced [mol] by ill.iterate people even in town. 

Elbow (~f) 

The points at which it is pronounced [p'al] are omitted. 

[p'ol] (A) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 • 

[p'ol] (A) 7, 8, 9, ro, II 12, 13, 14, 18, 24, 27, 28, 29. (B) 31., 32. (C) 45, 47, 50, 5 r, 52, 56, 

58, 59, 61, (K) 203, 204, 205(1>. (L) 217, 218(2 >. 

[p'or-i] (L) 220. 

[p'ol-gs] (A) 12. 

[p'ol ku-ma-ri] (A) 6. (C) 46. 

[p'ol tuk] (A) 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26. (B) 31, 32, 33, 36, 40. 

( 1 ), ( 2) Often pronounced [p'ol] by old folks and women. 

Red Bean (1J, ...,g_) 

The points at which it is pronounced [p'at], [p'sk-ki], [p'st-tj'i], etc. are omitted. 

[p'ot] (A) r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

[p'ot) (A) 6, 7, 8, 9, ro, II, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. (B) 3 r, 32, 33, 

(C) 45, 46, 47, 5o, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 61. 

[p'ot-tJ'i] (L) 217, 218, 220. 

Fly (~1Jli!) 

The points at which it is pronounced [p'a-i.i], [p'a-rsJJ-i], etc. are omitted. 

[p'::i-ri] (A) rr. (B) 36. (E) 96, 97, 100. 
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[p'o-ri] (A) 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. (B) 31, 32, 

33, 36, 4c. (C) 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 6r. (K) 203, 204, 205, 207. (L) 217, 218, 

220. 

[p'o-:S1J-i] (C) 46, 

Outside (:7}) 

[.0] (A) 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. (B) 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 

38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44. (E) 93; 95, 96, 99, 102, 106, 107, 109, IIO, II2, II3. (F) 123. 

(G) 132, qr. (H) 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 164, 

167, 168. 0} 170,<U,, 172, °L73> 174,,rn,·177;. 178, 180> 182, 183, 185, 186, 187. (K) 188, 189, 

191, 192; 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199.<2'\. 2.00; 202,,_203. (L) 2n 13 >, 212, 213, 215, 22114\ 

222. (M) 223 15 l, 224,238,239. (N) 241m. 

[s] (C) 45(7), 46, 47, 48<8 >, 49, 61, 62, 63, 65. (D) 68, 7019 1, 73 1 78'10>, 85c111: , (K) 196<12>,. 199. 

(L) 214113 l. (M) 223 114>, 235, 239. 

[e] (A) 19115l, 22. · (C) 50, 51, 52, 56, 59. (E) 105. (F) i14116 l, 117<17 >, n8, 12r. (H) 153(18>, 

154. (J) 170119>, 171 120>. (L) 208, 209, 210(21>, 2u122 >; 214123 >; · 

[i] (C) 64<24>. (D) 82<25>, 

[ws] (C) 48<26 >, 63. (D) 71, 78<27l, 81, 85< 28 ), 87, 90129 >. (L) 214<30\ 216<31>, 217'32 >, 218, 22.0. 

(N) 240, 241<3
.
3>, 242, 245<34>, 246, 247, 249, 251, 257, 258, 259. 

[we] (A) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 19<35>, 22. (C) 45, 58, 62 136>. (D) 68, 69, 70<37 >, 72, 77, 83, 84, 86. 

(E) 100. (F) 115, 120138 >, 121, r22<39l, (G) 137; 138. (H) 153 140 ', 154. (K) 201, 204, 205 141l. 

(L) 210<42J, 214<4s>, 217'44l. 

[wi] (C) 64<45l, (D) 74140>, 85m>. 

( l) Ar. Kin-sen ~Jll, pronounced [e] also. 

(2) At Sei-jcf-ri jffi J:l[ ten ri l[ west ofKo-gen ~~ Village, pronounced [s], itis reported: 

( 3) AtXy6-j6 ~~. p10nouriced [e] also. 

( 4) In some mountain districts in Kei-k6 ~JI! County, pronounced [ws]. 

( 5 ) At Chu-wa q:r 5j;jl and An-sha tjj!; 1+!, pronounced [ s] also. 

( 6) At Nei-hen ~fj, pronounced [ws]. 

( 7) At Uru-sa1~ JfiHW and Kyo-sho·.@ ~, '·pronounced [we] also. For instance, µ;(~![ in 

Ky6-sh6.@ ~ County is pronounced [e-mak-k::>l]. 

( 8) At Fu-san ~ Ill, Kin-kai {tl::¥fij, Ky6-sen ~JII districts, pronounced [ws] also. For in

stance, ~} fin] l[ [.0-doIJ-ni] and ff ~Ji [hz-hj::m] in Kin-kai County are. generally pronounced 

[s-do:n-ni], and [hs-in], but~ fin] lR is sometimes pronounced [we-do:n_-ni]. 

( 9) At Ho-k6 tru~ and Ei-sen 71<.JII, pronounced [we] also. 

(ro) At Kin-sen {tl::*, [an-d0n-da] (impossible) is pt~nounced [an-dsn-da], [tJ'am-.i] (melon) 

[tj'am-s], it being usually changed to [s], but sometimes to [ws]. 

(11) At Rei-sen ~*• pronounced [ws] or [wi]. 

(12) At Kan-k6 @t Jll., pronounced [0] also. And at-Ko-gen~ JJ.l{ Village, it is usually [.0], but 

at 1ffi J::l! ten ri l[ west of it, this is reported to be pronounced [s]. 

(13). At Fu-kyo ~@-,pronounced [ws], [we]; [e]. 

(11) At Chu-wa q:r ;¥n and An-shu tjj!;fM, pronouced [,0] also. 
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(15) At Mop-po :;;t(yi], pronounced [we] also. 

(16) At Sei-shu trHM, Ch-G-shu ,i;L::t_,j+[ and Kai-zan fJ\iµJ, and in their vicinity, f;~~lj [k0'-san] is 

generally pronounced [ke-san]. And U ~ fili [ka:n-0-rnj::m] in Sei-shu m HI County is pro

nounced [kaIJ-e-rnj::m]. 

(17) ;j:5ll*.ffi [k0-mo:n-ni] in Yo-ko-men ~Ufili, Ei-do 7k!R.! County, is pronounced [ke-moIJ

ni]. As [k0] in this vicinity, thus becomes [ke], [k0-san] ctJU 0~ County) and [ke-san] (ffi Ill_ 
Village) in Ei-do 71< [RJ County are both pronounced [ke-san], no difference being made. 

(18) At Dru-chin :if~ _and Hei-kai lf ta, pronounced [we] also. 

(19) At Kin-sen #,:}II, [0] is more usual. 

(20) At En-an ~ 'tl:, [rn ko-gi] (beef), [s0] (iron), and [k0-ror:-ta] (to be embarrassed) are pro• 

nounced [se ko-gi], [se] and [ke-rop~ta] .. 

(21) At Mei-sen §):3 Jll, pronounced [we] also. 

(22) At Kyo-jo ~:Y-JX, pronounced [0] also. 

(23) At Fu~kyo ~ @i-, pronounced [ws], [we] or [s] also. 

(24) At Sh6-nei ~ $ [k0'-rop-ta] (to be embarrassed) and [0-rop-ta] (to be solitary), are pro-

nounced [ki-rop-ta] and [i-rop-ta]. And [0] is sometimes pronou~ced- rwi}. _ 

(25) At Sh6-shil #]ff,[, [k0-i] (1~ ~ wonderful) and [h0,"dap](replyjare pronounced [ki-i] and 
. [hi-clap]. 

(26) At Fu-san~µi and.Kyo-sen ~Jll, pronounced [efaiso. 

(27) At Kin_;sen ~*' pronounced [s] also. 

(28) At Rei-sen j![l:;)l!~, pronounced [sJ or &¾-iJalso, 

(29) J:I :>""~ l[ [,,-::,l-0-ri] in Sei-sh6 w~ County is pronounced [\V::)1-ws-ri]. 

(30) At Fu-kyo I;![§-; pronounced [e], [e] or [we] also. 

(31) At Mo-Zan ~µiVillagt', pronounced [0'], and near Mei-shin-do !:!JHailnl [ws]. 

(32) At Kai-nei 1:11r ~, pronounce~ [we] also. 

(33·) At Nei-hen ~~~ pronounced [0.] also. 

(34) ~:JU!n] [jo:fft'.0'-dciIJ] in Ki-jo ill~ County is pronounced [noIJ~t'wt-doIJ]. 

(35) At Mopi.po *¥/'g, pronouticed [e]also. 

(3 6) At Kyo-sh6 m, ~,· pronounced [ s] also_. 

(37) ~:~ l[ [nam-0-ii] in Dru-san JJ µJ County is pronounced [narn-we-ri]: And at Ho-ko 

im~, Dru-sari :if ~lj, and Ei-sen ;;;}(JIJ, [0] is pronounced [s] also: 

(38) In Kai-zan :j:f µJ, County and Chu-shu ,fil, 1-M County; ;j:l µJ ?IS [k.0'-san-gun] is pronounceµ 

[kwe-san-gun] . 

. (39) · In Tan-yo ff~ County, ;7} rj:i to .ffi [.0'-tJuu-baIJ-ni], t5V1P .ffi [k0-p'jJ:n-ni], and ii µi 1§. 

[h.0' ~san-riJ in the ~ounty · are pronounced [ we-t Juu-ba:n-ni], [kwe-p 'j::>u-ni] and [hwe-san-ri]. 

(40) At Dru-chin if!t and Hei-kai lf mf, pronounced [e] also. 

(41) At Kei-zan ]ffi\ µi, [an-d0n-da] (impossible) and [.0'-rop-ta] (to be solitary) are pronounced 

[~n-dwen-da] and. [we-rop-ta]. 

(42) At Mei-senW=JJll, pronounced [e]also. 

(43) At Fu-kyo 'i; .@-, ;fit~ flfij 1.h0'IJ-bj::,u-doIJ] ~ i: tinl [tJ'0-hj::,11-dorJ] in the same county are 

pronounced [hweu-bj::,u-do'JJ] arid [tj'we~hj::,n-doIJ]. And [0] is pronounced [s], [e] or [ws] 

also at the same points. 
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(44) At Kai-nei fir~. -@[ ~ [h0-nj:>IJ] is pronounced [hwe~rj:>IJ]. And in this district [0] is 

pronour;g:ed [ws]. also. ,, 

(45) At Sho.,.nei ~~.pronounced [i] also. , . 

(46) At Ko-rei i@.i:m'., [k.0'-rop-ta] (to be embarrassed) and [0-rop-ta] (to be solitary) are pro

.nounced [kwi-rop-ta] and {wj-rop-ta]. 

(47) At Rei-f?en 9*, pi;onounced [s] or [ws] also, 

· Dise~~'e_ (~) 

[pj::i!J] (A) 4, 5°>, r3, 20, 24, 25. (B) 33, 36, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44.;. (C) 48 .... (I)) 70, 71, 73, 

7.4, 78(2>, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87,. 90. (E) 93, 95, 99, 105<3), rr2. (F) r:14, n5, rr7, 118, r2r(4>, 

123. (G) 132, 137, 138, r4r. (H) 145,146,156, r5.i5 >, 15.8, 159,.160<6 \ 161, r64, 167. (J) 170, 

qr, 172, 173, 174, 175, 177(7), 178, 180, 182, 183, 186; .. 187. (K) 188,r89, 190, 191,. 192, 193, 

194, 195, r.96, 197, 198, 199, 2ool8>, 201, 202, 203, 2,04, 205, • (L) 2097 2,P~. 212,213, 214< 9>" 215, 

217, 218, 220, 221, 222. (M) 223,224,235, 238i 239<10> .. (N). 240? Z41f '242, 24h 246,247,249, 

251, 257, 258(],1)' 259. 

[peIJ] (A) 2, 4<12>, 5, 6; 7, 8, 9, 10, rr, 12; 13, 14, 16, r8, 19, 20,. 21·,. 22, 24, 25. · (B) 30, 31, 32, 

33, 36~ 38, 39<W, 40, 43, 44· (C)Ai14>,-48<15l, 5o;,5I, 52, ~6, 58, 59, <?r, 62, 63. (D) 72(16 >, 77· 

(F) rr7. (H) 145, 146, 147, 148, !49, 150, r5r, 153, 154, 156, 157, 160<17l, 168<18 >., (K) 188, 

189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197; 198, 199, 200<10>, 2of/202, 203, ,204, 205. (L) 208, 

209, 210< 20 >, 2II, 212,215,217, 222. (M) 235, 239< 21 >, (N).240;·246, 247,249,251, 258( 22
), 259. 

[pi:nJ (A) 1, ?123 >, 26<24 >, (B) 31, 39(20 >. (C) 63, 64; 65<25 >, (D) 68, 7r, 72( 21 >, 73 , 7s<2s>, 81, 82, 

83, 85<29 >,. 86, 90. (H) 160,<30
\ .. 

[psIJ] (C) 45, 46~ 47(31>, 49<32 >. (D) 69(33 >, 72<34 >, 70. 

( 1) At every point throughout {A) (B) and (C), pronm1pced _[peIJ],. 

( 2 ) At the points b,etween Kin-sen 1k * and Ko-kai JD:ffli'., pronolfpced [piIJ] also. 

( 3) At Ko-jo ~~ and Jo-sen iJ JI!, pronounced somewhat like-pi-uIJ. 

( 4) At Chu-shtl ,W, HI,. Chin-sen jj; JI t Tei,,:sen m JI I, pronourn;ec;l. [piIJl also, 

( 5 ) At the points between Hei-sho 2jS ~ and Cho.,,sen :R ~'fj; pronoi.:mce.d [p~IJ] also. 

• ( 6 ) At Ko-sen ~ JI I, pronounced [peIJ] or [piIJ] also, 

( 7) At !n-ritsu ~!¾:*, pronounc~d [p~IJ] also. 

( 8 ) At all the points in (K), pronounced [peIJ] also .. For instance, iJJ :l:lfi ffi [tJin~p'j:>IJ-mj:m] 

and. 7(:1:Zf .m_. [ts-p'j:>IJ-ni] in Ei-ko 5.kJJ: County are pronqurtced like [tJin-p'eIJ-mj::,n] and 

[ ts-p 'eIJ-ni]. 

( 9) At the points between Fu-kyo 'M@·and Kyo-jo ~;!JJ.x, pronounced [peIJ] also, 

( 10) At An-shu :lc-1+[ and Jun,.sen /1~1 JI I, pronounced [peIJ] also. Therefore for jnstance, 

ffi:R [mj:>n-d3aIJ] is pronounced [men-daIJ]. 

(II) At the points between Ji-jo iui and Tei-shu 5E1H, pronounced [peIJ] also. Therefore,_ 

uiN [ka:n-s:i] and ;fij'rtJ [s:ig-ju] are pronounced like [kaIJ-se] and [seg-ju]. 

(12) At the points between Sei-ki f!§ lMfi and Cho-jo :R:!JJ.x, pronounced, [pj:JIJ]also, SQ WT :l:lfi 

.£ [sin-p'j:i:n-ni] and fiq:tf .ID. [k'faIJ~p.'j::iIJ-ni] in Tai-sei 7(ffit ar~ pronounced [sin-p'e:n-nil 

and [kwaIJ-p'eIJ-ni] ;. re~, .ID. [ho-hij:iIJ-ni] in R~i-sui J\lilbk County is pronounced [h.0-me1J

ni]; ~,~m. [mj::iIJ-bOIJ-ni] in Ho-jo lf;!JJ.x County is pronounced [rµeIJsboIJ-ni]; 5(:1:lp ffi 
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[mun-p'j::iIJ-mj::m] in Ra-sh-0 IHI·[ County is pronounced [mun-p'e:n-mj::in]; and •:k ~ffi 
[hj::in-gj::ilJ mj::in] in Mu-an~* County is pronounced [hen-gj::iIJ-mj::in]. 

(r3) At the points between Zen-shu ~1+J and Gun-san ~11~, pronounced [pj::ilJ] also. 
(14) At To-rai **' pronounced [pslJ] also. 
(15) At Fu-san ~ ~l/, pronounced [pj::i:n] also .. 

(16) At Ei-toku ¾{~ and Chi-rei '.J;nfff, pronounced_[peu] or [pi:n] also. 
(17) · At K6-sen l~ JI], pronounced [pj::i:n] or [pi:n] also. 

(18) At the points between Hei-k61f- Mt and K6-j6 i§JJ!rJ, pronounced [pj::iJJ] al~.o, 
(19) 5.lUJltID (pj::il-do:n-n;j::in] in Kd-zan '.fi!Hl/ County is pronounced [pel-d~1J-mj::in]. In (K) 

pronounced [peIJ] also everywh~re. 

(20) if!I&:ilR.l [p'jJ:n-gi-don], t-ili~~j [tJi-gj::i:n-dolJ], and~ iFl'l~U [mj::i1J-gan-ga1J] in Mei-sen ~)II 
County are pronounced respectively [p'elJ-gi~dolJ], [tJi-ge:n-dolJ], and [me:n-gan-galJJ. At the 

points between Ra-nan. ~ ffi and Kis-shu Ff g,r.i, pronounced [pj::iIJ] als(). 

(21) At An-shu :tc'1+l, pronounced [pj::i:n] also. 

(22) I11 (N), pronounced [pjJIJ] also everywhere. 

(23) At Rei-sui ~7]'(, pronounced [pe:n] also: 

(24) JI] £!.ffi [tj'::in-bj::in-ri] in Tan-yo mI~ County is pronounced [tJ'in-bin-ri]. 
( 2 5) · At Zen~shu ilt 1+1 and Nan-gen i¥j )]{, pronounced [pj::i:n] also. 
(26) itFfi .ffi [joIJ-p'j::i:n-ni] and 1f-N.fil [p'j:r9-tJ'on-ri] in Mltsu-y6 W ~ County are pronounced 

[jo:n-p'iu-ni] and [p'iu-tJ'on-ri]; 7(#ffi [1s-bjJ:n-mj:)DJ and 1f- Jr.B .fil tp'j::iu-gu-ri] in Ky6-sen 
~JI I Coimty are pronounced [1s-biu-mj:::in] and [p'iu-gu-ti]; and in these parts Ji(~ [kjJJJ
gi] and ~f-liJ [kj::i1J-Sa1J] are generally pronounced like [kiIJ-gi] and [kiIJ-Srtt)], 

(27) At Ei-toku ~ 1~, pronounced [ps:n] or [pelJ] also. 
(28) At the points between. Kin-sen ~·~ and Ho-k6 m~, pronounced [pjJtJ] also. 
(29) At Rei-s~n ~JR. [tJ'::iu-gijl] (cleanliness) arid [ju-mjJlJ] (fame) ate pronounced [tJ'ii;i-gj~l] 

and [ju-miu]. 

(30) AfK6-sen iJ~ }II, pronounced [pj::ii;i] or [peu] a~so. 

(31) At T6-r~i m: *' pronounc~d [peJJl also. 
I • 

(32) At Kin-kai {df§, (~f~) lkjJJJ-sa:n] is pronounced [ksIJ-sa:n]; at .Ry6-zan ~~. ~ ~ .ffi 
[mj::i:n..;goIJ-ni], is pronounced [meIJ-gok-ni]. 

(33) At Kei-sht ~1+1, !:1 ~ [sj:>g-jaIJ] (sunset) is pronounced [seg-jaIJ].' 
(34) At Ei-tok~1 I,fl.~, pronounc~d [piJJ] or [peIJ] also. 

[pj::il] (A) 9, 19, 21, 24(1), 25. 

(E) 93, 112<5); (F) n7's). 

Star(~) 

(B) 32, 33, 36, 39<2
), 4-3, 44. (C) 45<3J, (D) 68, 86, 87' 4), _90. 

(G). r32, 137, 138, 141. (H)' 151, 154(7), 167. (J) 170, 171, 172, 
173, 174, 175, 177, 178, r8o, 182, 183, 185, 186, 187. (K) 188, 189<8l, 191<9), 192, 193, ·194, 195, 
197(1°), 198, 199, 200, 2or, 203, 204, 205(11J, (M) 224<12 J. (N) 240, 241, 242.<13), 245, 259. 

[pel] (A) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, r6, 27, 28, 29. (B) 31, 40, (C) 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 61, 62'14>, (D) 77. 
(H) 152, 154'15 >, (K) 191<10 >, 193, r95, 196, 205(17>. (L) 21o(lBJ, (M) 224m>, (N) 240, 241, 
242(20\ 245, 257, 258. 








































